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MARY PHAGAN MURDERED WITHIN HOUR AFTER DINNER’ 
SHEPPARD SUBSTITUTE 

FOR LIPSCOMB BILL 
IS PASSED BY HOUSE 

Votes of State Board Tax 
Reformers Were Needed 

to Carry the Measure 

Through. 

ROLL CALL SHOWS 

FRIENDS AND ENEMIES 

OF REAL TAX REVISION 

Many Went on Record for 

Measure They Did Not In- 

dorse in Hope of Senate 

Amendment. 

\ 
| 
| 
| 

At the close of a morning session. 
which was prolonged until after 
o'clock in the the house | 

on yesterday Sheppard | 
substitute for H | 

a vote of 1 
This was only fourteen votes over} 

the required constitutio: majority, } 
and without the help of tax reform-| 
ers, who believe in a state board and 

equalization among counties, it would | 
have been impossible for the bill to| 
have passed at all 

Quite a number of members who 

had lined up with Mr. Sheppard and 
Dr. Stovall in the mutilation of the| 
ways and means committee bill did| 
not yote for the Sheppard substitute | 
and went on record as opposed to 
any form of tax revision whatever, 

Analysis of Vote. 
There were others who voted for 

the adoption of the Sheppard substi 
tute, who, when the roll was called 
for the final passage of the measure, 
cast thelr votes against it, enough of 
these, in fact, to have defeated the 
measure had it not been for the 
state board revisionists who came to 
its assistance. we % 

Dr. Stovall, of Elbert, who, more 
~than- anyother, was responstpie tor 
the mutilation of the ways and\means 
Dill, was one of those who voted for. 
the adoption of the Sheppard gubsti- 
tute and then voted against it on its 
final passage. i 

Tax Reformers Saved Substitute. 
This seems clvarly to have demon- 

strated what the advocates of the 
ways and means Dill have claimed 
from the first, that the Sheppard sub: 
stitute was put forward in the hope | 
of defeating all tax reform. That it 
did not succeed in doing this was 
due largely to the efforts of those] 
open and in earnest advocates of tax 
revision, who came to its aid at the| 
last moment and would not allow it} 
to be butchered at the hands of its| 
supposed friends. 

‘That Mr. Sheppard himself worked | 
very earnestly for the salvation of 
the measuré, when {ts passage seem- 
ed to be threatened cannot be doubt-| 
ed. This is shown by the fact that| 

| 

afternoon, 
passed the 
the Lipscomb 

to ag 

hhe even called upon the state board 
Tevisionists to save it from defeat 
Of the men to whom he yielded his 
time, after the previous question had 
Deen called, one was an outspoken 
and thoroughgoing advocate of the 
state board principle. who had deter. 

mined to vote for the substitute as a 
last resort to save the cause of tax 
reform, and another was a member 
who had always been counted on that 
side. 

An Extraordinary Situation. 
A still more extraordinary situ 

tion was presented, however, when 
one of the men called upon by Mr.} 
Sheppard to defend his measure, ad 
yocated !t on the floor of the house! 
and voted for its adoption, but cast | 
his vote against it when it waa up| 
for final passage. 

It was at first thousht that the 
Dill by substitute would pass with 
Uittle difficulty after the substitute 
had been adopted. Members were 
‘generally averse to another roll call 
as the hour of 2 o'clock had been | 

Continued on Page Twelve. 

THERE IS A WAY OUT 

No condition is ever as bad as 
ft could be. And there are no 
obstacles that cant be gone over, 
under or around. 

Will power rules 
your share? Use it. 
anything you want 
it in the right way 

ve you got 
You can have 

if you go after 

If it's a job you seek, read The 
Constitution want ads every day. 
Business men of Atlanta seek you 
there. They want you badly and 
will pay you gladly. 

If you don't find the 
want, adrertise yourse! 

Wanted Situations. Play 
Doth ways—and win. 

Everybody has 
Constitution want ads—because 
they're paid for. They know that 
those who use them wouldn't pay 
their good money to have them 
published if they didn’t have some. 
thing worth while to say. 

3 LINES 3 TIMES COST 15¢. 
“You Can't Get Something 

job you 
under 
them 

confidence in 

CASTRO'S RETURN 
TO LEAD REVOLT 
CAUSES SENSATION 

State Department Hoped to 

Prevent His Going Back to 

Venezuela, and Supposed 

Him Still in Exile. 

GUNBOAT AT BRUNSWICK 

ORDERED TO THE SCENE 

Former President Reported at 

Coro at Head of an Armed 

Force —Gomez Is Made 

Dictator. 

Washington, 

the appearance 
President 
five ye 

August 1—News of 
In Venezuela of ex- 

Cipriano Castro, after his 
exile, caused something of 

at the state department 
For the past five years the 

department hag been keeping Castro 
under surveillance to prevent his re- 
turning to Venezuela, which country 
has been enjoying a period of unwont- 
ed prosperity and quiet since his re- 
tirement. 

Department officials supposed the 
extle was living quietly in the Canary 
Islands until a cablegram came today 
announcing his re-entrance into the 
country of his birth at the head of en 
armed force, while various uprisings 
in his behalf were reported from dif- 
ferent points in Venezuela. He was 
suid to be at Coro. 

From the legation at Caracas the 
state department was informed of up- 
Tistugs {fh the~ state of Tachira, at 
Coro and Maeuro, ,Telegraphic com- 
munication between the capital and 
the disturbed points was interrupted 
but the Venesuelan foreign office 
claimed the revolutionists had been 
defeated by state troops at all points. 
The president had been granted dic- 
torial powers, {t was said, and men 
were being impressed for military 
service. 

Eepresented by Clerk. 
The United States government 

represented in Venezuela at present 
y a legation clerk, Richard J. 
Minister Northcott resigned 

and left his post and Secretary Caf- 
now is In Washington attached 

to the Latin-American bureau. It was 
announced that a secretary would be 
rushed to Caracas to be followed by a Tegularly accredited minister as soon 
Ba one could be appointed and con- 
firmed 

The state department today called 
upon the navy department for a war- ship to look after American interests 

a sensation 
today. 

Des Moines, now at Brunswick, Was ordered to make the cruise. It calculated that the gunboat can make 
the run to Lagualra, the nearest point to Caracas, In about six days. 

Hernandes at Capital. 
Jose Manuel Hernandez, 
nationalist-lberal leader, 
Utieal We, arrived in 

1 today and’ called upon ng Secretary Roosevelt, of the 
His call was unofficial, and era brief visit with Mr Roosevelt, went to the state department to pay his respects to Secretary Bryan, The Venezuelan exile, popularly known as “El Mocho," is opposed both to Castro and to President Gomez against whose government the upris- 8 almed. He declared his present attitude was one of observation, and that he believed bath Gomez and Cas- tro were destined to political retire. 

ment 
Castro, whose whereabouts have been Indefinite, has 

Coro, in the Gulf of Venezuela. This information was cabled to the state Gepartment today by American Consul Thomas W. Voetter, at La Guaira. the port of Caracas 
The cruiser Des Moines ts being held at Brunswick, Ga, in readiness to sail Venezuela. She prodaply will at La Guatra, to look after Americans and their interests, 

Gomes Made Dictator. 
Caracas, Venezuela 

consequence of the outbreak revolution in V la and vasion of the country for forces under the leadership of former President Castro, the federal council today con- jstitutionally authorized President Juan Vicente Gomez to assume dictatorial powers until the movement is crushed. President Gomez on Wednesday night sent the following telegram to the gov- crnors of all the Venezucian states: “Genera! Cipriano Castro, impelled by an ambition and the craze for -pow- er, has provoked a revolution in this republic by ordering his partisans to arm themselves against the constitu. tional government. 
“Already rebel forces in several lo- calities have disturbed the public or- eer. 
“It Is necessary for you to be alert and to act rapidly and energetically in assisting the government to crush the_rebels. 
“The peace of the country, which conscientious Venezuelans are obliged to nourish, cannot be left at the mercy of adventurers who possess no {dea of decorum. 
“T trust you will fulfill your duty. 

Support In Promised. 
The governors in their replies prom- 

Ga. 

hitherto 
ded at 

August 

For Nothing!” Continued on Page Twelve, 

in Venezuelan waters and the gunboat) 

| Witnesses Called to Stand to,Testify Against Frank | 

Photos by Prancis E Price, Staff Photographer. 

of crime, 

From left to right: Mrs. George W. Jefferson. who was a witness on Thursday morning; R. P. Barrett, who testified to finding Mary 
Phagan's pay envelope and strands of her hair, and Mrs. Maggie White, who told of seeing strange negro in pencil factory on afternoon 

| 

AMBASSADOR WILSON'S 
REPORT CONTRADICTED 

State Department Has Informa- 
tion at Variance With His De- 

scription of Conditions, 

Weshington, August 1—Develop- 
ments in the Mexican altuation today 
were confined to efforts on the part 
of the administration to prevent un- 
necessary agitation over the revolu- 
tlon. — 

So far as the United States ts in- 
formed. both federals and constitutior 
alists are complying with the desire of 
the American government for the pro- 
tection of foreigners and their prop- 
erty and there {s a hopeful feeling 
|mantfest in official circles that ef- 
forts of influential Mexicans to bring 
about peace may be successful. 

| In the meantime President Wilson 

jattempt to force the American govern-| 
ment Into any hasty declaration of 
policy. Sec! 

| nied today a sto: F 
jernments are pressing the United | 
j States. | 

Recital of Conditions. 
On authority of the president himself | 

ts known that the only documents| 
from foreign powers to the United 

|States on the subject in recent months 
were those transmitted when the dip- 
jlomatic representatives in Mexico City 
recently gave a description of condi- 

{tions in the repubile to thelr home 
| governments with the request that the 
itnformation be conveyed to the United 
|States. The president has told in 
Jquirers within the last 24 hours that 
lin no case was there any sugegestion 
Jor intimation of action desired, but 
|merely a recital of condition: 

To prevent any aggravation of the 
j situation, which, in the view of o 
|ctals here, is slowly adjusting itself, 
| the administration does not look favor- 
|ably on the proposal to have Ambas 
dor Wilson appear before the nou! 
committee on foreign affairs. Admin- 
istration officials did nt think it com- 
patible with the public interest 
have Ambassador Wilson appear de- 
fore the senate committee on forelen 
relations, not because they hesitated to 
submit reports he had made, but be- 
cause the feeling ts 
them that he js a factor in promoting 
objectionable discussion In Mexico. 

Wiinon Report Contradicted. 
| The ambassador !s known to hold 

variance with those of the 
|president and Secretary Bryan and it 

is sald on good authority that infor- 
mation is in gpossession of the state 
department contradicting in many es- 
sentials repo of Ambassador 
Wilson. For this reason it is believed 
that when Chairman Flood, of the 
house committee on forelgn affairs, 
consults the president or Secretary 
Bryan about summoning the ambas- 
sador before the cummittce he w 1 be 
informed that while no objection ex- 
ists to the idea c allowing the house 
committee e information which 
the ambassador gave the senate con 
mittee, the admintstration ts strongly 
desirous not to agitate the situation 
further, especially since Mr. Wilson !s 
not likely to Zo back to Mexico as the 
American ambassador. 

News was scant in Mexican circles 
about the progress of the peace sug- 
Restions that are passing to and fro 
between some of the leaders of the 
two factiuna in Mexico. The most 
significant development was the fre- 
quent use of the name of Miguel Cov- 
arrublas, at present Mexican minister 
to Russia, for provisional president. 
Covarrubias {s an appointee of the 
Huerta administration, but {s not af- 
fillated with any faction in Mexico. He 
would satisfy the constitutlonalists, 
whe say their only desire is to have a 
provisional president chosen to suc- 
ceed Huerta, who would conduct a 

i 
Nie 

to 

growing among | 

Itree and honest election. 

SALOON MEN LOSE. 
IN MACON COURT 

Prohibitionists Claim That the 

Decision Means the Death 

Knell of Near Beer Saloons 

in Georgia. 

Macon, Ga. August 1.—(Special.)— 
According to Macon prohibitionists, 

FATE OF MRS. HAWKINS 
IS NOW WITH THE JURY 

Love Letters From Jim Cantrell 
to Wife of Murdered Man 

Are Read in Court. 

Inqucttie, Ga, | August  1.—(fpe- 
j—The. trisl—ef Silvia Hawkins, 

the widowed mother of three little 
children of Arthur Hawkins, who was 
murdered by Bartow Cantrell at the 
instigation of his brother, Jim Cantrell, 
continued through today. At a late 

Judge H. A. Mathews, of the Bibb su-|nour tonight the jury ts still out 
perior court, this afternoon sounded 
the death knell of the near beer sa- 
loons and blind tigers in Georgia 
when he granted a. permanent injun: 
tion against the saloon of Ba Cassidy 
on Cotton avenue. After a hearing, 
which lasted all day, on a petition 
brought the Lew Enforcement 
league of Macon, and signed by fifty 
persons, Judge Mathews held that the 
saloon of Cassidy was a public nui- 
sance and ordered the place closed. 

The judge refused to grant a super- 
cedeas until case can be passed 
on_by the supreme court 

The decision is claimed to be of 
far-reacKing importance as regards 
the prohibition law tn Georgia, 
the supreme court sustaine Judge 
Mathews, the Macon Law Enforcement 
league will bring stmilar proceedings 
against every ealoon in the city, and 
it Is sald to be the intention to wage 
the same kind of @ campaign through- 
out the entire state. 

Saloon Men Downcaat. 
There is no denying the fact that 

the saloon men of Macon are con- 
viderably downcast over the decision 
of Judge Mathews, but they are pre- 
pared to firht to the last. and for 
that purpose have formed an associa- 
tion with which to provide funds to 
carry on the fight 

Simflar cases to that of Cassidy ere 
now pending against Charles Bekakes, 
proprietor of & saloon on Ocmulges 
Street, and Tony Cutro, a locker club 
Proprietor. These cases, however, 
along with charges of contempt of 
court for alleged violation of the tem- 
porary restraining order granted 
some time ago by Judge 
have gone over to September 5. 

The Law Enforcement league was 
represented In the hearing today by 
Attorney R.D. Feagin. while Attor- 
neya John R. Cooper, Joe Hill Hall 
and Sam B. Hunter represented Cas- 
sidy. 

Attorney Feagin did not have moh 
trouble in proving that whisky had 
been sold at the place of Cassidy and 
introduced several Witnesses to prove 
it. The chief witness was Bud Allen, 
of Forsyth who had been employed by 
the league to secure the necessary 
evidence. RF. Willingham and H 
W. Elkin both testified that they 
had seen wales of whisky made at the 
Cassidy place. 

No Witnesses for Defense. 
The defense introduced no testi- 

mony, but in the arguments by At- 
torneya Cooper and Hall tt was con- 
tended that the proceedings were ir- 
regular, in that they were not brought 
through the solicitor general's office. 

Attorney Cooper declared that if all 

Mathews | 

( 

\ 

| 

She made a statement of over an 
hours duration, in which she denied 
any knowledge of the crime and of any 
Part which she is said to have 
played in it. 

The state introduced a batch of let- 
tera from Silvia Hawkins to Jim Can- 
trell showing by insinuation the close 
Telations between the two. These let- 
ters, beeides being very mushy, were 
funny in their cooiness. Several 
rhymes were inclosed, one of which is 
“As shore as the vine grows round 
the pine, Tl be yourn if you'll be 
mine.” 

Colonel William Johnson opened the 
arguments for the defense, Colonel 
MeMillan spoke for two hours and fif- 
teen minutes for the atate Colonel 
Ben Gaillard, in one of the most im- 
passioned speeches ever heard in the 
courthouse, addressed the jury in de- 
fense of the woman. Colonel John- 
son criticised the state at length for 
the method employed in obtaining con- 
fessions and evidence, and Colonel Mc- 
Millan answered his remarks in a» 
complete exoneration of the state's of- 
fictals. ' 

REGIMENT TRAMPLES 
UPON AMERICAN FLAG 

Gaskatoon, Sask. August 1—A mem- 
ber of the Saskatoon militia was to- 
day tried by court-martial and 4 
charged from his regiment for tramp- 
ling antAmerican flag under his feet 
during a parade last night. Members 

J of the regiment threatened to resign 
if the dismissal of their comrade wa 
allowed to atand, and the offender at 
once was reinstated. 
When the One Hundredth and Fifth 

Fusilers were marching down the 
city’s main thoroughfare a girl in an 
automobile waived an American flag 
In front of one of the members of the 
bugle band. A man broke ranks, 
caught the flag and trampled !t under 
his feet, most of the regiment: pass 
ing over It also, 

FALLS AGAINST SAW 

AND IS CUT IN TWO 

DeFuntak, Fla, August 1.—Walter 
Bowers, superintendent of a sawmill of 
Quite Tervin, andsone of the best 
Known citizens in Walton county, met 
a terrible death here today by falling 
against a rapidly revolving saw. He 
fell with his back against the saw 
and his body was ripped to the breast 
bone. 

Besides being superintendent of the 
mill, Bowers was extensively engaged the saloons in Georgia are closed up itlin cattle and sheep rasing In Walton will mean a loss in revenue to the State of $300,000 annually and it will 

be necessary to call a special session 
of the legislature to devise means of 
ralsing money to defray the expense 
of the state, He sald It means the 
throwing of 11,000 people out of em- 
ployment and in Macon alone it will 
shut down close to 100 places of busi- 
ness, He pleaded acainst the mixing of the affairs of church and state and declared the solicitor general to be an able man and able to enforce the law without the ald of Dr. W. N. Ains- wortn and Dr. John L White, local clergymen 

Bees Cause Runaway. 
Upper Sandusky, Ohio, August 1— James McClain, a farmer, was badly injured when his team. of horses. ran away when movin; Stings trom 

bumble bees caused the horses to runjsunstroke. The temperature at 
degrees, away. 

county. 

NEARLY DESTROYED BY 

GASOLINE EXPLOSION 

Gate City, Va, August 1—Fire 
started by the explosion of a gasoline 
tank In a department store .destroyed 
six stores and five residences here to- 
@ay. The loss {8 estimated at more 
than $80,000. Herctc efforts of the 
volunteer fire department saved the 
town from total destruction, 

D. A. SHEEHAN SUCCUMBS 
TO HEAT IN SAVANNAH 

Savannah, Ga., August 1.—This city 
had its first heat victim In many years 
today when Daniel A. Sheehan, age 36, 
Ged at 3:30 o'clock this afternoon of 

the 
time was 

| 
| boara. 

BANKERS TO FORM 
ADVISORY BOARD. 

Amendment. Made to Cur- 

rency Bill as Result of Pro- 

test Against’ Government 

Control of Reserve Board.” 

‘Washington, August 1.—Considers 

tion of the American currericy bill was 
Practically concluded tomigtt by the 

democrats of the house banking and{ 
currency committee after more than! 
five weeks of constant and stormy di: 

cussion. The bill was ordered closed 

and reported, and Monday the demo- 

cratic committee members will take a 
formal vote on recommending the 

measure to the democratic caucus. It 

Will go to the caucus with the disap- 

proval of at least three bers of 
the committe, it we 
tonight. 

As closed tonight the dill differs 
Uttle in its essentials from the admin- 
Istration measure framed by Repre- 
sentative Glass, Chairman Owen, of| 
the senate committe, and Secretary! 
of the Treasury McAdoo, and approved 
by President Wilson. Complete gov- 

ernment control of the federal reser 

tund, which will direct the new bank- | 

ing and currency system, deemed by | 
the president the all-important: factor | 
of the: biil, was retained. At the elev- | 
enth hour democratic members of the 
committee 

| 
virtually certain | 

Incorporated. an amendment 
providing for an advisory board of 
bankers to “advise” the federal reserve 

This amendment was in the| 
nature of a compromise with the 
banking Interests which protested vig-| 
crously against the exclusively gov-| 
ernmental feature of the control of 
the board. ‘ | 

Rediacount Section Altered. t 
Another important amendment In-| 

vorporated in the bill altered the re- | 
@iscount section conferring the power 
to require federal reserve banks mu- 
tualiy to rediscount paper. A change | 
was made in the division of.the earn- 
Ings of the federal reserve banks cre- 
ated by the law. Originally the banks 
were allowed a yearly cumulative div- 
idend of 5 per cent and a surplus equal 
to 20 per cent of the paid-in capitalj 
stock, All earnings above these! 
amounts reverted to the government. 

As amended, the balance of earnings 
after the 6 per cent dividend and the 
20 per cent surplus will de paid, 60 per 
cent to the government to be used as 
a sinking fund among the number of 
banks in proportion to thelr balances 
in the federal reserve bank concerned. 
In the reserve section the committes 
reduced the period during which a bank 
must hold a 25 pr cent reserve against 
deposits, trom 26 to 80 days. As 
finally passed, the reserve section re- 
quires that after a period of gradual 
changes the country banks must keep 
their 15 per cent reserves either in 
thelr own vaults or in the federal re- 
serve bank of the district in which 
they are located. 

Provision Struck Out. 
By a vote of 7 to 5 the conference 

Yoday struck from the bil la provision 
previously ordered inserted, forbid- 
ding interlocking directorates between 
banks. It was stricken out on repre- 
sentations that the president belteved 
it should be considered apart from 
general currency legislation: 

The so-called insurgent amendments 
to the bill, providing for currency on 
warehouse receipts for ‘corn 
and wheat, wére voted down today by 

DR. HF. HARRIS 
GIVES STARTLING 
EVIDENCE ABOUT - 
TIME GF MURDER 

Ee 

| Wound on Eye of Girl Victim: 

of Pencil Factory Crime- 

Looked as if It Came From, 

Blow of Fist, Secretary of. 

State Board of Health Tells’ 
the Jurymen. 

2 

Hie 

| WHILE ON THE STAND 

DR. HARRIS COLLAPSES: & 
FROM RECENT ILLNESS. 

Frequent Clashes Take Place. 3 

During Testimony of N. V.. 3 

Darley, Assistant Superin= 

tendent of National Pencif 

Factory, Over the Alleged: 
Nervousness of Frank. 4 

Within three-quarters of an hour 
after she had eaten her frugal bi 
fast of cabbage and bread, Mary 
gan was dead. St 

This startling fact was brought out. 
at Friday's session of the Leo M» 
Frank trial, when Dr. Roy Harris, secs 
retary of the state board of health, 
took the stand to tell of the poste 
mortem examination he performed of 
the body of the ‘child. 

The time of the murder has always" 
been a mooted question. When Dr, 
Harris made bis declaration and i | 
hibited a smal? bott¥e eon! par 
ticles of cabbage, whieh had 

court room during the afternoon: ses- 
sion, the crowd seemed to sense: the 
\dramatic situation which was to fob low. 

It was pretty generally known that 
Dr. Harris had made an examination, 
but the result of this examination was 
not known. , 
When he came into the room, ‘i 

rying a small physician's satchel ae 
looking ‘slightly pale from @ e 
days’ illness, all eyes were turned to | 
ward him. ie What would he testify to? 
was the question each asked 
neighbor. 

Dr. Harris briefly told of his 
ical experience and then procs 
explain the details of his exa: 
of the dead girl’s body. / 
Cabbage Found 
In Stomach. 
He stated that he had found int 

stomach of the girl particles of w 
gested cabbage and he exhibited: @ a bottle containing them. He said in 
Teply to’a direct question that the 
condition of the cabbage showed she 
had mec her death within a half to 
three-quarters of an hour after 
had eaten this food, He also displayed: “ 
@ bottle of fluid taken an hour after 
ward from the stomach of a man who 
had eaten cabbage and bread. Nong 
of the cabbage was visible. : 

Dr. Harris was emphatic im his 
statement that Mary Phagan must 
have met her death from one-half to 
an hour after she had eaten. 

He also described the wound on the 
dead girl’s head, and said she must 

Weather Prophecy 
LOCAL THUNDER SHOWERS. 

Georgin—Occasional 
@ay and Sunday. 

Lowest temperature .. 
Highest temperature . 
Mean temperature 
Normal temperature _ 31 7) Rainfall in past 24 ha; inchas. | 
Deficiency since ist of mo., inches 20) Deficiency since Jan. ist, inches .. .63 

Reports From Various Stations 
5 | Temperatare. | Rein 

2ars Tpm.| High | inches 
Atlanta, rain... 4 - c Baltimore, cloudy . | Birmingham, p. cly, 
Boston, cloudy . , 
Charleston, p. cldy |} 
Chicago, clear, 
Galveston, clear. . :| 
Jacksonville, clear | 
Kansas City, clear 
Knoxville, cloudy 
Louisville, p. cldy:| 
Memphis, ‘cioudy - 
Miami cloway 2 of 
Mobile, p. cloudy .| 
Montgomery, p. cly| 
ew Orleans, clear 

New York, cloudy 
Fortland, ‘cloudy, 
Raleigh, ‘cloudy 

2 viva voce vote little discussion. 
Representative 
sentative Hi 
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have been struck an upward blow. 
"The blow on th. eye, he sald, looked 
as if it bad been inflicted by a per- 
gon’s fist. 
Commenting on the general condi- 

tion of her body he said he could not 
tell whether she had been outraged, 
Dut there were evidences of violence 
indicating 1: i 

Dr. Harris had been on the stand 
but a few moments when he was 
taken with a fainting spell and was 
compelled to leave the stand. The} 
defense did not have an opportunity | 
to cross-question him. in fact, Solic- 
ftor Dorsey had not finished the di- 
Tect examination when he left the 

Several People in Building. 
“Who was in that building during 

|the day” 
“Well, there were eral people who 

come In during the morning.” 
i} ‘Was anyone in the office with you 
up to noun?" 

Yes, sir, the office boy 
hographer.” 
“What time did they leave?” 
“About 12 or a little after. 
“Have you a day watchman there?" 
“Ter r. 
‘Was he on duty at 12 o'clock” 

“No. sir. he left shortly before." 
“Who came In after the stenographer 

lana the office boy lett?” 
“This litte girl, Mary Phagan, but 

Jat the time I didn't know that was 
room. He will resume his testimony her name. She came in between 12:05 
as soon as his physical condition will;#nd 12.10. maybe 12:07, to get her pay 

permit. {envelope, her salary. 
The state expressed satisfaction at Frank Pays Mary Pi 

the testimony of Dr. Harris, and Mr. ed u paid her?” 

Dorsey was particularly pleased. ; organ, Mt and she went out 
Speaking of the turn of affairs he or hat 
sald: oe 

“It ts perfectly plain sailing from 
now on. We have a mass of evidence 
and it is only a q knitting 
it together” 

Mrs. Coleman's 
Testimony. 

As soon as Dr. Harris had made his) 
startling statement in regard to the 
time of Mary Phagan's death, the 
minds of those in the court room re- 
verted to the testimony of her moth-| 
er, Mrs. J. W. Coleman, who, earlier | m: 
in the week, had told of the little 
girl having eaten cabbage for break 
fast the morning before she was 
killed. 
Frequent Clashes 
Occur. 
Frequent clashes 

tween opposing counsel during the| 
testimony of N. V. Darley. assistant | ares 
superintendent of the National Pen- 

and a ste- 

of the 

office was you tn at that 

n the Inner office at 
herest office to the 1 

main office. 
Could you see the direction she 

went in when she left?" 
No, ‘sir, it was impossible 

| [What was your tmpression 
My impression was she just walked 

away; I didn't pay any particular at- 
| tention." 

“Do you keep the door locked down. 
stairs?” 

I didn't that morning. because the 
was coming In. I locked it at 

10 when I went to dinner. 
Was anyone else In that building” 

"Yes, sir, Arthur White and Harry 
They were working on the 
doing repair w. work- 
top floor of the building 

the fourth floor, toward the 
about the middie of the build- 

o the rear." 
work were they 

sag 
t 

desk, the 
from the 

ind of do- 

were tighten 

the inner door. There was only one 
Person I was looking for to come in, 
and that was the night-watchman.” 

‘What time did he get there™ 
‘T'saw him twenty minutes to 4." 
“Had you previously arranged for: 

him to get theret 
“Yes, sir. 

him, after he got his money. I gave 
him the keys and I said, “You had bet- 
ter come around early tomorrow, be- 
cause I may go to the ball game:’ 
he came early because of that fact. Tj 
told him to Le there by 4 o'clock, and 
he came twenty minutes to 4. I fiz- 
ured I would leave about 1, and would 
not come back; but it was so cold [ 
didn't want to risk catching cold, and 
I came back to the factory as T 

do. He came In, and 1 said, 
you are early,’ and he said, ‘Yes, sir: 
and ne had a bag of Dananas with him, 
and he offered me a banana, I didn’ 
see them, but he offered me one, and 
1 guess he had them. We have told 
him, once he gets in that building 
never to go out. I told him he could 
Zo out; he got there so early, and I 
Was going to be there. He came back 
about four minutes to 6; the reason I 
Know that, I was putting the clock 
slips in, and the clock Was right In 
front of me. I said, ‘I will be ready In 
a minute, and he went downstairs, 
and I came to the office and put on 
my coat and hat and followed him 
and went out.” 

Saw Newt and Gantt Talking, 
“Did you see anybody with him as 

you went out? 
"Yes, sir; talking to him was J. M 

Gantt—a man I had fired about two 
Weeks previous.” 

Did you have any talk with Gantt” 
Newt told me he wanted to 0 UP 

to get a pair of shoes he left while he 
was working there, and Gantt sald to 
me, ‘New Want me to £0 Uf 
and he said, ‘you can go with me. 
Mr. Frank,’ and I said ‘that’s all right, 
go with him, Newt, and I went on 
home, and [ home about 6:25." 

“Ia there thing else that hap- 
pened that afternoon? 

“No, sir; that’s all I know ell factory. The point at issue was 
the nervousness of Frank on 
morning following the murder. 
ley testified that Frank 
nervous. On cross-examination he 
gald he had seen him equal as 
nervous on two other occasions y 

During the introduczion of the time |* T sald “How long wil: 
slips as evidence, Frank appeared to| weld oil some 
lose the calm which has mn ERENT sai) been his |. 

have to go, fo 
marked characteristic during iikade BOE TAR 
trial. In fact, th long hours in court |" Bese Wea Leckea 
seem to be Kon him 

Albert McKnight, husband of Mino-|¢y, 
la McKnight, and who made a sensa-| 
tional affidavit and afterward 
tracted it, and who cooks for 
Franks, testified that on the day 
the murder he was in the Frank 
Kitchen; that he saw Frank come in| 
the dining room. but did n 
eat anything. He s 
severa] minutes in the 
sideboard and then left 
taking a car at Pulliam 
Georgia avenue. 

Luther Rosser riddled 
testimony and endeavored to show it} 
was impossible for h to have seen! . 

from the kitchen into the dining) 

Toom. 
“What 

company” 
am general 

Girector of tt 
How jong 

tion?" 
“In Atlanta Toh 

tion since August 10, 
of business is at 
syth street 

“About how 
you there” 

“About 107 in that plant?” 
‘Male or females” 

“Mixed T guess 
more giris than boy 

“On Saturday 
you to state 
with your company? 

in another, 
sting W 

. the wife of Art 

and Denham 
and | 

I went up there and to 
I was going to dinner, and they 

sald v 

re-|not 
the In 
ot |there anyone 

the front 
rap-door, 

have 

Bo tr basement fr 

ed the outer door?” 
and I locked 

“Wha 
At 

t time 
o'clock, 

superinter 
e company 

ave 

dent 

eh 
190 
o 41 

rank, 
What's the matter? 

and he said, "My 
ehim $28 watk 

two of them walked 
Newt Lee Arrives. 

locked the d 

wife robhed me, 
ah awhy mans employees 

there are ¥e a :. 

locking 
ocked the oute 

is no 

n | shoes, 

tna /employees go 

time Gantt You don't know what 
come down after he went up 

saw him go i 
door after him, but 

and I 
didn't Tai 

you ask Newt?” 
1 phoned him, 

telephone him when I 
He punches the clock at half 

intervals, and the clock and the 
is in the office, and didn't get 

an answer, and al o'clock I called 
him and asked him if Gantt got his 

and he said yes he got them 
I said is everything all right, and 

nd the next thing I 
called me at 7°20 the next 

1 
to ot 

4 

Did Lee Let People Int 
ther your watch- 

in the ha 
an 

“Have you ever heard of it 
No, 8 

d you ever have any trou! 
man about such as 

No, 
“Do you know whet 

there a 
ntt 

fF any 
night?" 

@ when 
had 

he was 
Ree seals 

a" me work 
out: I go out and come 

a bath yesterday 

FE 
he I 

night ath 
Did you change your clothes? 

The clo 
home? 

“Yes. sir, and 
hes T was wear 

eft the sh 

you changed 

ts the sult of 
Aft. 

want Jacobs 
bought a box of candy 
and got home about 

a 

“Yes, siz, {t was a holiday - 
tory was shut down.” 

“SEWELL’S” 

SPECIAL SNAPS 

FOR SATURDAY 

Mrs 
was p 
after Buy from first hands and save 

20 to 50 per cent on 
chases. Everything 
wholesale prices. 

Your pur- 
retalled at 

inrae Pineapples, cack. 2Y2C 
ane t. .6C 

ts Ooe 
.$1.39 
12%¢ 
.10c 

..10c¢ 
Pisiie Meurtclio LOO 
Sella carlond Poultry and Exes. 
Friere dressed fresh on DA 
premises 

Sewell CommissionCo, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

113-115 Whitehall St 
Branch Store: 184 

and am still employed 
immediate 

x Montag 
superior?” | 

Blackberries 
Be Can Sweet 
Potatoes 

Decatur St. 

. Frank 
the 

told me al 
te tell m Ro to 

| Rosse 

Nervous? Irritable? 

Can’ t Sleep? 

have a 

@ already heen proved 
ed his wife to call 

Roan 4d out his 
what 

Frank had 
de rule 

the wife 

touch 

Get Right Now— 

TAKE NUXCARA 
3 Times a Day ower the ele- 

ed for the rope 
nd then when 
he back door of 

basement later his hands trimbled | 
| again @ I took the hammer and 

the door myself. 
f anything, did Frank say 

trembled, 
to nail up 

a 
ndigestion 
fic reme- 

reputable 

while will cur, 
or dyspepsia 
ay pres pr 
cians. en we started to nail up the 

Or he made some remark about 
es, and pulled off his coat. 

vay anything about coffee? 
“Not then.” 

Why Frank Wanted Coffee. 
“Well, what @id he say at any 

that morning about coffee” 
‘At the station house he told me he| 

had been rushed away from home| 
without any breakfast 

$1 A BOTTLE 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST 

© Edmondson Drug Co. 
‘Spacial Atlente Agents 

11 N. Broad 106 N. Pryor 

time, 

Frequent and Angry Clashes 

Between Attorneys Mark the 

Hearing of Darley’s Testimony) 

On Friday night T rota 

ana 

ined it together, the factory man ex. 
plaining to-the juror the manner in 
which a record is kept on it of the 
time the punches are made and how 
the clock worked. 

"I Delieve you saw 
sheet Sunday morning.” Yes." 

“Tt is all in Franks handwriting? 
“Yes.” 
Mr. Arnold then asked the witness 

to tell what the financial sneet showed 
and the state objected to this until 
the actual sheet should be brought 
into cour’ 

“We are going to produce it,” said 
Mr. Rosser. "Oh, yes; you needn't 
fear but what we'll bring that in al- 

"added Mr. Arnold. 
did you always want 

at this sheet on Saturday 
nold. 

“Because it 

the financial 

to look 
said Are 

what nad 
end- 

always told 
been done during the past week, 
ing Thursday.” said Darley 

t always made up on Satur- 

‘Takes an expert to get It up, too, 

Yin, ie has not deen got 
Jur Bfarke left the factors 
| A Laborious ‘Tank. 

Mr. Arnold produced 

up since 

sheet 

Photo by Francis E. Price 

On the left, 

Stat Photographer. 

P. V. L. Smith, and 

went into great detail as to 
item on the sleet, proving by the 
ess that the task of making out 

sheet was a labori ne, and 
required expert work and that !t on the right Beder Townsend. 

own hands and 
Could Frank 

back door 
1 think 
What did you swear about this in 

your affidavit?” asked the solicitor, 
but the witness held out that he 
thoxght Frank could have nailed the 
do. 

gwidid Frank look 
Gi 

Pale 
“Can say Frank was 

upset and why ! case?” 
Rosser Takes Dig at Dorsey. 

"The witness can't testify in re- 
upset," roared Attorney 

if he'd been in the courtroom 
though, and had watch- 

eitor he Would know what 

shook t em violently. 
nailed up the 

t 

that Sunday 
mo) 

you if t 

ed the so 

we 
Anglo-Saxon 

Instead of having to 
the solicitor objected. 
argument! 1 
set" was justas much allowable as 
Latin derivative. 

“Well, was 
the solfeitor. 

“T can 

w 
use 

good old 

nk upse| 

say that he was.” 

jeclare 
right to talk 

nad said in a for 
had not been placed 

and went on to say t 
one on that 

itor had no 

what the witness 
fidavir whi 

dence 
ank’s act 

ished argu 
developed into 

ther or 
than | 

regular argumes 
Frank was 

witness 

derivative 

side of 
the 

either o: sed 
when aw 

Was partia 
reasons for 
done 

saying he 
y a Mr, Dor- 

some 
nstrung 

thing. 
cou 

that 
noth 

a 

| 
rned| 
jad 
and| 

a dark room, where they 
light on and showed him the 

and that he was nervous 
wanted some coffee 

What did he aay 

He said breakfast 
from being nervous 

Did 

girl 

breakfast 

the 
harmed with beln 

the 
waa nervy 

man Was not 
thorntigh 

ewered witness, 
What was saic 
Something was 

taple and Frank said 
° for al © have) 

staple. The  stap 
it had been pulled 

said 

Lee seemed 

that 

like 
ed out 

locked to 
before. 

the m 

Rosser Offers Objection. 
Rosser 

to this 

about thet 

how often did he talk abo 

numerous occ 
muen of 

sions, 
Frank's body was 

The solicitor then produced a former 
affidavit made oy Darley, in which 
the man had said Frank was shaking | all over. 

After he had looked at it, Darley 
iterated his statement that 
Frank's hands were trembling. ; 

It's too much to say that a man's 
whole body {s trembling; you can't | well tell,” he continued. 
“When were his hands trembling? 
“Au We started to go down the ele- 

ator to the basement he reached for 
the rope and both hands trembled, 

nd carried end here the witness held up both his|case?" 

the questior 
withdrew It 

asked. 

Dorsey 
attend to 

ieitor t the so 

Did you see the Anancial sheet Sun- 

Yes 
Wnro called yo ir attention to sheet 

ank 
“What did he 

said something 
What time was tt? 
Between 8:29 and 9.45 

about 

‘ome to the 
charged? 

you see 
financial sneet> 

Frank examine tha 

surance 

On Monday or n Mo 
What wae done after his visit? 

question w 

ruled 

| who pc 

and oa 

Roan. 

which one 

sually took # o'clock 
ot Mr 

s ruled out. 
Barrett c to have discovered 

he blood spots, doesn’t he? 
Mr. Dorsey also got this 

d out. 
When you first saw the blood spots, 

nted them out to you 
Barrett and others, 

Were they hidden by white spots 
Partially; not completely.” 

“In other words, the man who at- 
empted to hide the spots left the spats 

the attempt to hide them 
said Mr. Arnold 

“It looked that way 
ness 

“Did Barrett 
ng t 
Mr. 

On objection Dorsey this 

question 

his sheet 
ng 

Arnold 

ompa: 
. on simil 

riting ox- 
ce would 

reveal- 

replied the |comparisor 
and then 
and 
joined 
to wh 

tell 
the rewar! 

Dorsey obje 
and was § 

he was work- the state, 
quetston, 
solicitor, ted to this ques- 

ined by Judge 
ingnde- 

one point he 
t if nec. 

rought back 

Tid_you ever see any 
Phagan's machine? 

blood around mig. that. thers 
vanled to de 
essary Darley 

the stan: 
Mr. Arnold 
sestion 

was 

mig) see Barrett find the psa: 

‘No. I was at the other plant 
What did most of the employe q 

hack to. tha 
sheet wh 

made up chat 
before the m 

found and had Darley 
what a task It was to whether tell 

there § were in the fac- 
the cross- 

No, ar 
can 

there that | 

know 
excitement™ 

and the others excit- 

ranie 
@ slip” Lawyers in Long Wrangie. 

Dor! then objected to the tes. 
e | mony about others being excited and a the Witness e only thing that this trial 
on * do about excitement was the 

tc of whether or not the de- 
ed. Before he and 

attorneys got through 
dev some- 

lawyer's 
he 

oxeitement 
te's at 
It was 

11m to Identify Time stip. 
Arnold then showed 
e slip 

s the one taken ou 
ay m 
this the one? 

which the 
the ¢ 

Is * the attorney Gi 
aa angle 

“Did 
hes 

you 

contending that 

Continued on Page Three. 

Suits, Furnis 
“THE DAYLIGHT CORNER''—and, all MEN’S 

and medium-weight SUITS—as also Men’s and Boy 
STRAW HATS are being sold at great price-reducti 

Men’s Suits 
All Men's Suits that 

were up to $35, reduced to............ 

All Men's Suits that 
were up to $25, reduced to............ 

All Men’s Suits that 
were up to $20, reduced to..........4. 

The plant was cleaned up In a gen- | 
an up the first floor™ 

leaned on May 3. 
Bludgeom Produced in Court. 

sey then asked the defense 
the bludgeon wnich it 
found n May 
They produced it. 

this club found?” M 
sending it clatterins | 

between the 
axked, 

finding of the 
eaning up? 

Did you see anything on the rear 
office floor near the ladies’ dress 
room Monday after the m 

n, blood, d the 
Who called attention 

12" asked Attorney Arnold. 
Barnett and Quinn 

Arnold Cross-Queations. 
“How y strands of hair did 

Barrett snow you?” asked Mr. Arnold. 
who here took up the cross-examina 
tion which before this Attorney Ros- 
ser had always conducted 

“When I first saw them they were 
wound around ¢ lever, and there seein- 
ed to be six or eight in all.” sald the 
witness. 

“Wasn't it difficult to tell their col- |] 

the 
ing 

"Yes." 
“Barrett did most of the discovering, 

dtan't he? ae 
“Ien't he mono-maniac on the sub- |Ject of the crime; buys all the papers! 

and keeps constant watch on toe 

Men’s Neckwear 
50c 350 

Manhattan Shirts 
Weare Atlanta's greatest di 
tributore of Manhattan Shirt 

$1.15 
$1.25 
$1.40 

- $1.90 
$2.00 
$2.65 

. $2.85 
oe $855 

Boss: All Woo 
$3.00 

$3.75 

$4.50 
$4.90 
$5.65 

Neckwear 
Or 3 for $1 

$1.90 Neckwear 
$1.50 Neckwear. 
$2.00 Neckwear 

Neckwear 
Neckwear 

75e 
$1.00 
$1.25 

x $1.50 
$3.00 $2.00 
Als> proportionate price 
ductions in other Furnishing: 
neiuding Belts, Night Shiria, 

Pajzmas and Bathing Suits 

Manhattans 
Manhattans 
Manhattans... 
Manhattans... 
Manhattans 
Manhattans 
Machattans 
Manhattans.. 

$1.50 
$1.75 
$2.00 
$2.50 

23.00 
$3.50 
$4.00 

Suits 
$1.00 
$1.25 
$1.50 
$2.00 
$2.50 

Suits 
Suits 
Suits 
Suits 

‘The Best Hot Weather Tonle 
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC enricher the 
Blood and dullds up the whole system, ant {t 
will wonderfully strengthen and fertity you to 
Tithstand the depressing effect of the hot eun- 
mer, We.—(Adv.) 
EEO 

BARNES’ | 
CASH GROCERY 
Noise Pal iver GI 9g 
ee. $128 

I] fsricenrosee $e 
| ee 

A7%e 
33c 

|] Potatoes, peck . 
Fresh Country 

10c 
Ade 

Eggs, dozen 

[5c 

Meadow Gold 

0c 

Butter, pound . 
Fine Large Pine- 

ayy 
| [een 0c 

apples, each 
Fine large Toilet 

Full Line of Truck and 
Vegetables. 

Soap, 3 cakes . 

7 East Mitchell Street 

Lamb Leg, 
pound we. 
Lamb Shows 
pound 

Pork Roast, 
pound . 

118-120 
WHITEHALL Cash Gro. Co. 

JOE WELCH 
ROBT. L. Dalley &Co. 
Dolan-Lenharr Co. - 

|] Elsa Ward-—Cunningham & 
Marion----Lefel Trio 
Karl Cress. 

Everests 
Monkey 

Hippodrome 
| 

|| topay 
2:30 GRAND 

CARNEGIE MUSEUM 
|| ALASKA-SIBERIA PICTURES 

And High-Ciass First Run Movies 
Mat. 100; Night 100, 15c, & 15e 

Clearance Sale of Men's Boys’ 

hings wllats 
U. R Half-Yearly CLEARANCE SALE is now on, in all departments of 

and BOYS’ light-weight 
FURNISHINGS aod 

ons, as indicated below: 

s* 

$21.90 

$17.90 

$13.90 

Men’s Underwear 
50e Garments 

Garment: 

$1.00 Garments. 

Garments.......$1.15 

Union Suits... 750 
Union Suits.....$1.15 

Suits... ..$1.40 
Suits... ..$1.75 

Union 

Union 

Union 

Boys’ Wash Suits 
Suits.... T5¢ 

90 
$1.15 
$1.50 

$1.75 

$3.00 Suits 

$3.50 Suits 

$4.00 Suits 

$5.00 Suite. 
Stan Hats pag Must hinge ere ‘alse greatly 

Reduced in price. 
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only about Frank’a excitement that 
there was any material evidence. 

Judge Roan held that the witness 
might be used to show that the occa. 
sion was an exciting one, but that he 
sould not be used to show wat others 
Were excited. 

Messrs. Arnold and Ross: 
Jy stated then that they wished thelr 
Protest against Ko on record. 

‘Were there any spots on the metal 
Toom floor?’ asked Mr. Arnold, again 
taking up his questioning. 

“Yes; varnish spots 
witness, 

repeated- 

replied the 

'wenty-four 
Blood Spot Frequent. 

“Have you ever seen blood spots 
@round where tne employees work?" 

‘Yes, they are frequent.” 
“Why was the back door nailed up 

that sunday morning 
“Well, the fa 

unprotected 
What colored 

en that Saturday? 
‘A brown one.” 

“Did he wear the same one Monday?” 
“Yes; it looked like it.” 
‘Well, the sult he wore Sunday 

Just his regular Sunday euit, 
are 

“T dont 
wut.” 

"Did you se> an 
on Frank Sunday 

“Never noticed any 
Does the cleyator 

when !t runs? 
"Yes." 
Makes a 

Stops. too, 

tory could not be left 

did Frank bh 

was 
wasn't 

know was a Gd 

atches or 

make a 

ite 

saw attached 
the elevat 

elevator 

the helt off 

ty, and 
some 

grease Is a: 
eluttered ar; 

Dark Aro 
“Was it 

shaft?” 
Bs 
Was 

rain on that 
“Yes, part 
“Wasn't it ve 

floor around 
near the 

“Yes. 
“Can ear 

‘a, t is no lor 
‘Aren't there 

metal room 

AD) 

the shaft and 

the metal room door be lock- 

k 

Yes. 
“Big enow 
“Well, no. 
Get at 
ut" urged 

alt, 

the elevator 

was engaged in his 
tory wasn't 

and 
that the 
fon. 

of the fact 
Darley then 

paper simil.ar 
pad found n 
lcommor 
ing. 

Was 

stated 

“Yes, 
locked. 
was lost 
locked." 

“Both you and F 
that Sunda: 
the punches on 
right, were you 

“Yes,” th 
Judge Rean 

or lunch 
Roan Reverses Decision. 

the of the afte 
Ju revers: 

in which had 

At 
sion 

sion 
state 
elative to t 
beside Frank 

He said 
“The defen 
lemeanor 
buildine. 
ony of 

a he is ne 
ot be adm! 

son of other handwriting specimens 
of the defendant.” 

The witness was then questioned 
by Attorney Arnold. After pointing 
out a number of stated descrepancies 
in the diagram presented by the state, 
he was asked: 

“Anybédy on the third floor can see 
anyone coming from the metal room, 
can they not?” 

“Yes. 
“Have you seen Mr. 

nervous condition on 
occasion?" 

“Once, when he saw a child run 
over by a trolley car on which he was 
riding. He was nervous throughout 

the day and couldn't work. On an 
occasion prior to that he and Sig Mon- 

tag had had an argument on the office 
floor of the pencil factory, and fol- 

lowing, Mr. Frank was nervous the 
rest of the day. 

"Did he uee any remedy on day of 
the car accident.” 

“Yes, spirits of ammonia.” 
Everybody Wan Excited. 

Everybody at the pencil factory 
was excited on the morning the dod} 
was discovered, were they not” 

Frank in a 
any previous 

manifested nervousness 
others manifested 

“Who were there?” 
“Detectives Black and Starnes 

‘Boots’ Rogers and others.” 
Is there anything ri 

and 

| diagram of the atate's except a generat 
| view of things at the factory?” 

“Yes 
“Isn't 

than 
“Yes 
Does the picture show a dookcase 
Frank's office” 
No. 
Tsn't 
the 

Frank's office a 
own in the picture 

there a case hides part 
e office?” 

that 

voesn’t the p: 

“Yes 
Isn't It 

present 

drawn adroftly with that 

It feems 50." 
Objection In Sustdined. 

oper's Objection to 
d ‘adroitly,’ on the gr 
purely a conclusion, “was 

sate 
hen, 

looks small in the 
in fact, it is larger 

dia- 
than 

spectal moments. 
when 

basement?” 

there generally any 
erson's attitude? 

'N 
Who 

difference In 

were nervous” 
“Starnes looked and spoke as th 

worried and excited.” 
. do you know?" 

and wor 
s take up the next 

all were officers.” 
up man.” [them go 

Deserfbe All Actions. 
“Well, whether they were officers or 

not, you sald they all were nervous. 
Now describe the actions of them all.” 

“I have explained all I know. 
“Why did you notice Frank so much 

and fall on the others?” 
‘Because Frank was so much more 

nervous than all the others. 
“Who else was nervous?” 
“Mr. Holloway was shaky on Mon- 

day.” 
‘At this juncture the witness showed | 

signs of anger. The solicitor asked 
him: 

‘Are you mad—do 
questions 

No." 
Another question was asked: 
“Who else was nervous” 
“Mr. Schiff was shaky and apparent- 
nervous.” 
Was anybody nervous on Tuesday7’ 

“Yes, Mr. Frank was when the extras 
came out that he was to be arrested.” | 
“Who gets up the data for the finan- 

cial sheet” 
“Mr. Schiff and others.” 
Then all Frank has 

compile this data?" 

you mind my | yy 

hu 
ly 

to do is to 

nervous? 
never no rs 

‘What did Frank state 
reference to the clock slips?” 

Correct Up to 2:30 A. M. 
“He said the slip of Newt Lee’ 

correct up until 2:30 o'clock a. m. 
“What was the date of this slip?” 
“I didn't notice.” 
“Where are the time sips kep 
na desk, and later in a safe.” 
Could there have been two slips | 

punched by Newt Lee—were his slips 
ever in duplicate form?” 

knowledge." 
the nearest 

at these y 

go 

ab 

In 

place 
low pads | 

In asking the question the solicitor | 
low seratch pad con- 

f paper similar to the | 
sheet had been written one 
of the mysterious murder 
found beside the girl's body. 

“on second floor near the office. 
gave you twenty or more of them—al- |=. 

| most all we had.” ca: 
| ts there a place 
|the basement?” 
| Ther go 
[the garbage 
| "1s there any 

No use ex 
y are often 

de 

to keep them in 

down sometimes 

use for them on the | 

pt 
catte: 

on the office floor. | sr 
around, now 

Where is the trash put when car 
ywnetairs? 

ar the bj {n the 
Looked Like She W 

at was Miss 

basement.” 
Crying. 
doing 

i 

a 
a 

\ 
that . 

with her 

y following the Pha- 
woman de-ome | 

to! 

The whole 
wasn't it 
res. I had to let them go on 
and I often wished I had n 

back to working during 
whole week.’ 

factory 

declaration 
been killed 

minutes 
Roy F. 

the 
was 

who made 
whe 
May 5 

court 
cabbage which 

effect that 
before 

essels and 

been a physt- 

the 
and 1 

nemistry 
iladelphin, 

nt professor 

ave Deen dire 
state board 
uguration of 

ror of 
st 

the 

ne body of Mary ’ 

an arm 
nd 

and 
lees 

the 

one 
A 

ght 
Hehe 

the discoloration 
to have been intl 

the 
ted 

hage which would have 
m unconse!ous.” 

Death Caused by Strangulation. 
What was the cause of death? 

was a ridge in the throat 
made by a stout cord. 

y Strangulation, beyon 
was the cause 

do you ce tor, that a fist 

aes «| Startling Statements Made 

During Testimony of Dr. Harris 
caused the discoloration of the eye? 

“Because discoloration 
{swollen and didn't show any 
}contusion that an inst 
substa: 

Do 
oth 
dea 

Mrs, 
|Arthur White, who was at work on 
the fourth floor of the National Pencil 
factory 
Mary Phagan was killed, was the first 

‘Thursd: 

The witness 
factory twice on that day 

| “How 
working f 

S| saw him ti 

whose names I do not know 

to | time?" 
“about t 
“Did 
“Yes 

We | looked like the Campbells, 

Voack the 

Maggie White, wife of John 

part of the day upon which 

tness the state called to the stand 
morning In the Frank trial. 

told of going to the 
to see her 

sband, and of seeing Frank on both 
occasions, and also of seeing a negro 

Hlurking behind some boxes on the first 
| noor. 

your husband been 
National Penctl tac- 
Hugh Dorsey asked 
questions as to her 

long has 
the 

itor 
usual 

01 

“About two years.” she replied. 
Does he still work th 

factory On April 

left home to 
morning. T 

t went there 
came back 

30 he was still 
“Who else did you see there” 

‘a Hall, Mr. 
Emma Freeman and 

Frank, 
two men 
all were 

Mr. Frank's office when I first saw 
them 

“How long did 

Mr, White's 

aia he say, i¢ anything? 
thought as much, as 

‘My father, 
ther, Wade 

here," she ex- in 
‘Campt n, 

rked 
plained 

y worked there 

ay after that?’ 
Saw Her Husband, 

Miss Freeman to go after 
husband came down 

husband?" 
near the 

talk to him?" ne did 
AXeen minu 

but there might 
s ait 

Denham.” 
eo were they 

Negro Lurking in Factory 
Seen by Wife of Employee’ 

| 

I 

nk when you came| 

“Why did you repeat the questio 
“Because he asked me to. 

HIS TESTIMONY 
CAUSES CLASH 

ne 

“Did you see Frank again that day? 
“Yes, 

floor.” 
he came up to the fourth 

“What did he come up there for? 
“He came up about 1 o'clock and 

told my husband that if I wanted to 
leave the building before 3 o'clock t! 
I had better go then, as he was go! 
out to lunch.” 

“What time did you leave?" 
“It was about 1 o'clock” 

hat 
ing 

“Do you think {t was just before or 
just after one?’ 

‘Just before one.” 
“How do you know?" 

I stayed 
and then I was somewhere e! 
o'clock.” 

Where dia you go?" 
“1 went to McDonald's furnit 
re on West Mitchell street, 
blocks away. 

“[ got there a few minut 
How much before 1 w 

you left the factory?" 
Tt was about 10 minutes to 1." 

“Why did you leave 
“Well, Mr. Frank said 

eave f I wanted to get out of 
bullding before 3 o'clock.” 

Did you see him again?” 
Saw Frank in Office. 

yes, when I came down 1 
ng at the table in his 
Which office was he in? 
the outer office. 
Hadn't he sa’ 

soon as he got 
Yes.” 

it 

and coat? 

you see anyone else?” 
Yes, I saw a negro 

boxes as I came down the steps. 
Where and at what time was that?” 

close was on the first floor, 
that goes up to t 

about 10 

It 
the stairway 
ond floor, and at 
te 1." 

rs. White then outlined, at the 
licttor's request, upon the cross-sect 
drawing. povements on that 

in the factory, and in doing so 
clared that her husband and Denh 
were nearer the front of the bulld 
than she had first thought. 

Rosser Cross-Examines. 
Mr. Rosser 

the defense. 

that she was rather 
the time on the veri 

which she testified. 
vone 

ng to your husband 
Frank 

Mrs. May Barrett 
and Miss Hall 

and 

first?" 
Barrett and her daughte: 

hen the other two ladie: 
u Went to the factory 
the second time? 

Prank standing in front of 

Was the safe door open?" 

Td better 

aw him 

behind some 

sec- 
{nutes 

then took up the cro 
By 

ons he made the wit- 

come upstairs where 

and Miss 

about 

there about a half hour, 

ure 
four or 

after 1." 

the 

Photo by Fran Price, Staff Photographer. 
Vv. DARLEY, 

Superintendent 
ES Factory. 

Assistant of National 

+n 
“How close 

spoke to him?” 
“I came right 1 

spoke to h 
Didn't you surprise him 

ing sudden 
"I don't think 50. 
“What happened then?” 
“He told me to go up and see my 

nusband 
“Dia 

there that 
before 3 
ty soon, 

es, that's about It 
The attorney for the 

evidently trying to convince 
that Frank had not bee 
anxlous to get the woman out of 
building right away 

“Am you got down the steps you saw 
a darkey there?" 

“Yes.” 
“Between the foot of 

and the door? 
Yes.” 

On his own blue p’ 
the defending attorney 
witness point out he: 
ments that day “in the factory bulld- 
ing, and she was allowed to come off 
the stand after having been testifying 
for about half an hour 

to were you when you 

the office and 

s0- 
ion 
day 
de 
am 
ing 

by speak- 

ank say when he 
if you wanted 

1 had bett 
was going 

0 Ret 
go pret 

ne in a few a 

in- 
ous defense was 

the jury 
especially 

hat the 

her 

left 

then had the 
ious move- 

the 

pc “| Policeman W. EF. Annasan Tells 
ma- 

mer?" 

Did you hear the hammering? 
“Yes. 

no 
sound 

of iron." 
you ask Frank 

of a hammer 

did after he 

asked if and 
pe 

ff 
back 

Had to Repeat Quention. 
nften 4 1 ask him™ 

and sixty-six 
of cabbage and bisc 

{s substance digested 
HE IS PRESIDING 

IN FRANK TRIAL 

remov 
How long 

stomach before death 
[eShe ith 
| the blow 

§ substance 

begin rig t 
It varies so much in different cases 

“How long did she live after eating 
ast meal? 

or forty-five minutes 
1 Klood did she lo 

upon this 
suffered Dr. Har 

was assisted f 
Sherif! Plennie 
fense was able 
examination 

last answer that 
the apse. He 

e stand by Deputy 
Miner before the de- 

to begin ite cross- 

Ask Receiver for Strickland. 
Spalding ¢ cla 
am to $91; ¢ 
al bank, $500, and Dough- 

aw company 
Atlanta, rday filed bank-| 

proceedings against Roy 
Strickland. doing business In Atlanta. 
In the of Judge 

Referee in Bankruptcy 
sued an order directing 

petitioners for a receiver to show | 
before him this morning at 10) 

miing ompany 

all 
ptey 

aheence Newman 

JUDGE L. §. ROAN. 

y= 
2 | 

Of Newt Lee’s Telephone Call 

W. F. Anderson, the policeman 
answered the telephone when N 
Lee called police headquarters on 

of the discovery 
the pollee squad to 

alled to the stan 

headquarters, 
a telephone 

m the > 
and sald a woman 
asked was it a w 

and he 

il factory 

“Upon arriving at the factory 
you try to telephone?" 

Called for Frank. 
ea for Leo M. Frank. 

you get him? 

id ralv" ieee 
“How 

get cer 

long a!@ you continue 

nites or mo 
else did you ca 

short time 
other effort 

in communication with Frank 
“Yes. about 4 o'clock, with still 

success.” 
Who was the first to get into 

basement when your party flrat 

were all tomether—I thin 

underclothing.” 
soiled,” 

Attorney Rosser took the 
“Dia you explain to Montag 

and who 

answered 

who 

witnes: 
that a 

wha 
ewe 
the 

girl had been killed when you 
him over the telephone?” 

‘Yes. and they sald we would have 
to get Mr. Frank or Mr. Darley.” 
“What kind of lante 

called 

the 
4 

was sooty and soiled.” 
Conduct Experiments. 

“You stood in pla 
saw 

ce from wh 
the body, 4 

uta box with a sack over 
experimented. You 

bulk of something in 
the body ley 

the coroner's 
didn't you take the 

didn't think you 
the body—didn't you say 

“T sald I didn't think you 
tinguish It as a body,” 

Did you find any tracks tn 
basemen 

had 
te the spot in 

jury went 
intern and 
could see 

ould di 

ne 

ms nat there were tra 

| that all you #: 
also, that the: 

hand 

tax" 
were tracks 

having | the left side of 

Ferieniow Frank's tele- 
phone 

N 

S Deputy Clerks Appointed. 
Stanton F 

Assistan 
Jand Hug 

Fuller. clerk 
the northe: 
been named 
United States cour 
appointments effecti 
Ing been made by 

the 
ar-| 

ley, son of United State 
strict Attorney He: 

x r. son of O. 
« federal courts for 

of Georg! 
clerks to the | 

in Atlanta, 
at once 

Judge 

kK 1 

hav- 
Newman. 

IMMEDIATE | 
DELIVERY | 

Roofing Pitch, Coal Tar 
Creosote, Road Binder 
Metal Preservative Paints 
Roofing Paint, Roofing Felt 
and Shingle Stain 

out | 

did Newt Lee 

have | ¢ 

(the 

10 HST HUGESIN 
$50,000,000 of Government Funds 

{ To Be Parceled Out Accord- 

| ing to Needs of Sections 

| Washington, August 1.—Seeretary 
McAdoo today prepared to distribute 

‘twenty-five to fifty millions of dol 
lars of government funds in the agri- 
cultural regions of the south and west. 
The secrethy 1s collecting inform: 
tion as to the relative needs of each 
section where harvesting is now under 
Way or soon to begin, and expects 
to have the money in the banks in 
ample {Ime for the movement of crops. 
Treasury officials today were confi- 
dent that the secretary's plan would 
be a powerful facto- in averting or 
elleving th: prospectrye tightne: 
inoney characteristics of the 
moving season, 
Much interest w anifested in the 

secretary's declaration of willingness 
0 recelve prime commercial paper as ecurlty for the depot This tnno- 
vation marks the government's first 
rarticlpation in the commercial mar- 
ket. 

SEASHORE EXCURSION 
AUGUST 7 

Jacksonville, Brunswick, 
St. Simon, Cumberland, At- 
lantic Beach, $6.00—Limited 
6days. Tampa, Fla., $8,00— 

| Limited 8 days. 
Two Special Trains 

| Train. 
| 10:15 p.m. Coach Train. 
Make Reservations Now. 
SOUTHERN RAILWAY. 

EDUCATIONAL 

THE GILMAN SCHOOL 
ROLAND PARK, MD. 

| The mont desutiful suburd “of Baltimore. Ae- 
commodations for €0 boarding boys in the new 
Sullging) 160 toya and 14 mastara. Preparatory 

leading ~olleges. 
‘Sonn MoT. Finney, President Board of Tras 

FRANK W. PINE. Headmaster. 

Corner S. Pryor and Hunter Sts, Atlanta, Ga 
$1 MONTHLY FOR TUITION 

Class rooms equipped with every 
modern convenience. 

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION given by the 
proprietors in person. Catalogue Free. 

PHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS 

Don’t bother to bring 
lor send them. 
'them out carefully, be-= 
‘ing sure that you useg 
|enough words to make 
your meaning absolute- 

ily clear, and then 

| Call Main 5000 
Atlanta 109 

3 lines 3 times s4c. 

Anad-taker will write 
your dictation, 
for word, and 

want ad in the 
‘right classification the 
\required number of ©: 
|times. 

| Do this now with all 
‘the want ads you wish 
to appear in 

SUNDAY'’'S 
CONSTITUTION | 

The Standard 
Southern Newspaper 

Read in the Home. 

\ 

Usual August Reductions Prevail at Muse’s--- 
These apply to Clothing, Furnishings, Straw Hats, 
Ladies’ Shoes and Automobile Accessories. 

The store will be open till 9 o’clock tonight. | 

GEORGE MUSE CLOTHING COMPANY 

and Shoes for Men and Boys; also 

Write? 

word 2: 
insert ©: 4 

a 
op 

10:00 p.m. Solid Pullman‘~ 

= 
By 

-# 
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THE SENATE'S OPPORTUNITY. 
The house committed itself 

to a bare excuse for a tax equalization t 

and, 
passed secure 
the aid of th 

yesterday 

strange to 
an afl 
whi 

genuine tax reform 
bill 
Proving 

nized the 

of the ways 

any measure 
quite whe a originall 

lined bstis 
the 

for the s were sujposer 
tute as 
actually vo! 
after the 
The 
favored th 

the adversal of 
substitute was saved b 

committee 

this to no legislation at # 
Bubstitute with the 

basis, 
return 
measure 

It 
zation 

the senate 1 
to the hou 

is tri 
are 

th se even 
authority. The abs 
thority, or bala 

eventually the 
turns at a rate that 
the real value of 

80. They 
tection, follow 
giving the 
per cent 

ice Wheel. 

most nearly approaches 
property will cease to 

will, inevit and 
the pace set t 

in lowest r: 
as 

be 
the case 

eounty ¢: 
ata high rate 
taking 
to turn 
more. 
the principle 
mands that 
with appare 
it could and 

n 

Seer 

nething be done, and sc 
deliberation done as | 

make even a pla 

s action 
it did 

and carries it 
to have 

enact a real tax 

hee measure pass 

the couruxe and the 
equalization measure, The 

senate cannot originate revenue legislat! 
house ow 
ad of 

1 now 
te where, if the temper of 

is correctly estimated, the state 
is justified in 

The 
ex 

finance com senate 
bas already 
in grappling 

gwen nerve 
with the crisis, action 

in knock 
priati 
of house appropr 

a principle 
that it is as dishonest for a state to spend 
more than it That. 
vidual to do so. It proposes to place itself 
on record as determined to put the 
in an attitude of 
mess procedure, and i 
appropriations bill as a « 
is wholly justified 

The senate will 
the people if it refuses to recede from 

it secures 

appro- 
excess 

nt reve- 

nue. senate recosnizes the 

takes in it is for an 

course in using tt 
ub 

earn gratitude of 
its 

position until legisiation pro- 
tecting the edit, the honor and the repu- 

tation of the state. 

| 
| 

in this crisis | 

Friends of the measure committing the 
state to the construction of a home for 
wayward girls are hoping, with the co 

operation of Chairman Crawford Wheatley, 
of the house appropriations committee, to 
enact it such shape as will at least 
enable the Institution to get a start this 
year. From the very first there has been 

no doubt that members of the appropria- 
tions committee and the subcommittee 
unanimously agreed upon the desirability 
of the movement. The one hitch has come 
{n the matter of an appropriation, with the 
legislature already having to pare and 
prune to pay the state's fixed charges, and 
falling even in that. 

Chairman Wheatley knew thar if the 

bill came to a vote under these conditions, 

and carrying a large appropriation, it would 
be defeated. Being heartily in sympathy 
with its principle, he saved the bill by 
having it tabled. It is now proposed to 
take the bill from the table next Tuesday 

and pass it with this amendment—that the 
state appropriate this year a nominal sum 
only, anywhere from $590 to $1,000, so that 
the institution may at once be gotten under 
way with the official indorsement of the 
state. The advocates of the movement 
notably the good women of Georgia, be 

that with a home given the official 
on of the state, they will be able to 

secure large outside contributions such 
would, in the long run, lessen the amou 
Itimately to be asked of the legislature 

The compromise thus suggested has the 
approval of Chairman Wheatley and other 
members of the committee and suhcom 
mittee. Involving only a small appropria 
tion. it should appeal successfully to the 
legislature. As to the merits of the move- 

The Constitution need add littie to 
the arcum it has already advanced in 
fasor of the home. It is estimated that 
each year from to twelve girls in eac 
county ost through the lack 
of such That 
ought ous any 
plea in behalf 

DISHONOR'’S REWARD. 
England and Germany have decided not 
participate in the exposition to be held 
San F 
the 

explanation 

lieve 
san) 

ment 

is 
ten 

Georgia are 
institution 

supertl 
one fact 
elaborate 

an 
to rende: 

of the home. 

to 
at neisco to celebrate the 

canal. While 
been proffered, 

that both these 

opening 
of Panama 

hi 
no official 

it is gen: 
eral od 
are actuated by the position of the United 

powers 

to Panama canal 
and G 

States with regard 
And 

oughly 

tolls. 
England rmany are thor- 
justified would cut prerty 
participating 

the open 
in an exposition to 

mar ng of the canal when the 
United ala va 
to their s' only er condition ips 
outright national dishonor, 

| A few zealous in this country 
ta declare t | Sill, of course, pr at 

s taking atritude to browbeat 
us {nto repealing that clause e Panama 

|canal act which exempts coast 
olls 

should be aterial to 
wheth cere with 

England and 

oxhi 
er loss which may result 

from a tr the smaller cons 
| ations je stultification and 
|of repudiation that should make 

the 
the slightest sense o 
wound to his coun: 

e committed ourselves to t 
n haste and 

is blu 
impulse. Regardless « 

nove of England and Germany 
present 

ory of a highwayman nr 
editor of $8. A man who would rob 

the savings of a year should up for life 

nesser 
an editor of 

| be vent 
| ee 

| Those 
then fight 
when 

Mexican! 

ge 

h to gain 
don't 

fig eace, and 

Certain eminent men have an idea that 
get away if they 

s who couldn’t 
e hurricane 

afford to ride 
hat hit Wash 

matter | 
The 

esting col 
isn't 

Florida Times-Un 
nmin of fish 
an Anania: 

Some regret is expressed 
gia legislature will soon cease 
Auanta as the best summer 
country 

at the Geor. 
0 ad 

resort 
ertise 

Think of giving a burglar a chance to 
steal $75,0)0 worth of pearls and diamonds 
from a summer house. Whenever we have 
that much on hand we bank ‘em. 

they have found the British 
Who Would be King. 

And now 
suffragette 

No matter how the people try, they can't 
preach the “money devil" out of man 
munities. 

The Albany Herald says that the only 
way for the people to get even with (ov 

ernor Blease is to make him a baseball 
umpire, But he’s too wise to give them 
that chance at him. 

Why suggest Roosevelt for king of Al- 
bania? They wouldn't appreciate the news 
he would make in that country. 

Just from Georgia 
By FRANK L. STANTON 

Im the Disappointed Class. 
I. 

T've wrote a million poems since I started 
out to write, 

voted fer all candidates that ever hove 
in sight; 

An 

An’ presidents, they come 
an’ fill the presiden- 
tal chair. 

But I don't git no app'int- 
ment to a office, 
anywhere. 

11 
Last presidential squabble, 

up early as could be. 
I voted fer the party till 

It got too dark to 
see; 
says: “They'll want 
ambassadors: they'd 
shorely treat me 
fair 

no app'in 

An 1 

kit ent to a office, 
ywhere 

a 
an. 

But 

11 
mm Billville they keep Jes’ ‘cause 

dollar bill 
but leave 

of a measly 
ambassador T never 

They're 
jeepa 

rit no tment to = office, app 

IV. 

But let em keep the offices, an’ leave me out 
the ring 
never ketch a Rillville ge 

to a king 
keep a-writin 

You t a-bowin 

Urry 
are 
id 

ure snap my 

ses! I don't want one 

“His Honor, the Toad.” 
Livin Mt 

the politl- 
beth run 

merely site 
the 

wearisome 

What the Ancients Mt 
The Cedartown 

B Russell, sings 
gold hearts of 

on 
rmpe! 

melon, 
brav 

to noon 

To Hix Congressman. 

ask you 
legisiatur 

to come 
adjourns | 

make a at 
to arn 

the 

the lamp 
have to 

natur’ 

the books kin 

y Inn’ an’ 
suits 

nea, 

no woman-suffraget! 
talkin’ yet 

Two Kinds of Folks. 
willi 

ant 
KS that are Krow up with 

untry do the rod in It." says 
a philosopher ey're plain, prac 

no trimmings—no  foolishneas, 
t the other kind. possessed with the idea 

that they run it better than any one 
e make all the trouble for the people. 

the ones who think the Lord didn't 
the earth for any 

O’Cowley, Duke of Wellington. 
M. Campbell 

elish works on 
n The New York Sun.) 

battle of Waterloo, correspondent, H Jackson, are wing to the inability of the Eng- admit certain facts. I wonder how of them contain the admission that the proper name of the Duke of Wellington was not Wellesley, but (Cowley. ily of O'Cowley, to which 
a branch of the fam! 

re and northern Clanaboy. It was grandfather, Richard O'Cowley, first 
Lord Mornington (died }, who changed 
his name to Wesley or Wellesley on suc- ceeding to the estates of Garrett Wesley, the son of his father's sister. 

The second Duke of Weilington, 
of the Iron Duke, wrote to Dr. 
thor of the celebrated work on “Irish Pedi- grees.” that If his father had been called by ancient Irish name he would In all probability never have become the Duke of 
Wellington. To this anti-Irish feeling the duke referred or deferred when he sald that to be born in a stable does not constitute a horse,” weakly insinuating thereby that 
although he was born in Ireland of an im- 
memorial Irish family he might not be an 
Irishman. 

to 

Flinn, Lord 

the son 
CHart, au 

A Story of the Moment 
By WALT MASON, 

‘The Famous Prose Foet 

MAKING A CHANGE. 

“T've cut out all kinds of meat from my 
Dill of fare this summer,” remarked the re- 
tired merchant, “and I feel a whole lot bet- 
ter.” 

“Of course, you do," replied the hotel- 
keeper. “And you'd feel a whole lot better 
if you cut out vegetables and ate nothing 
but meat. Any change will make you feel 
ten years young if you have time to go 
around telling people about it. Old Quack- 
enbush was in here this morning saying that 
he hasn't swallowed anything but butter- 

niilk in three weeks, and he felt so good he 

wanted me to go Into the alley, so he could 
show me what he'd do to the white hopes 
if he ever got them in the ring. If the dog- 
gone old chump had to swallow buttermilk 
and keep the fact to himself it would make 
him sick Inside of twenty-four hours, but 
there's no law against talking people's arms 

off, so he feels ever so much better 
Tt lent what you eat or don’t eat that 

makes you feel better: it's this thing of 
going around telling windy stories that does 
it. That's at the bottom of all fads. People 

live on skimmed rainwater, not because they 
like rainwater, but because it gives them 
something to talk about until thelr halr 
falls out. in the last two or three days 
I've heard you tell a dozen men that you're 

not eating an ounce of meat nowadays, and 

I noticed that every one of your viotinis 
yawned at the top of his voice and took the 
{irst opportunity to make a sneak. You talk 

h a superior way, as though there's 
something particularly virtuous in doing 
without meat, that you make everybody sore 
and tired, and one of these days a sufferer 

pick’ Up a chair and pat you on the 
head with It 
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The Lyttelton Ghost. 
The Pall 
of the 

Fron Mall Gazette.) 
The story Lyttelton ghost 
the be nglish family 

Lord Lyttelton dreamed 
bird flew Inte his 

changed Into a woman in wh 
him prepare to die. “T hope 
said: “not tn two months. 
days." replied the spectre. 

He told of the dream at breakfast 
morning (Thursday. November 
Saturday he was in excellent 
thought he would “bilk the ghos A 
minutes before midnight on that dav, 
as he Was undressing, he fell back dend 

ts one 
legends 

night 

and ba 
soon.” he 

in three 
not 

“Yes. 

next 

Ith, and 
few 
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They Sell 'Em Everywhere. 
The Atchison 

sight on Main street the other 
old and very poorly dressed col 

in a frenzy of grief walked 
and down the street moaning and wringing 
her hands and searching for something she 
had lost When ed w her trouble 
wan, she walled that she had lost her “ticket 
to heaven.” She explained that in her church 
each member who paid a sum 
money was given such a ticket. This old 
colored woman believed Implicitly in the 
power of her ticket: to her it represented a 
Derth in heaven. She had pald for it with 
hours of back-breaking labor. 

abe telle of a patneth 
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You’re a Crook. 
(From Leslie's Weekly.) 
your business Is muccessful and 

the men are all well pai 
And they're all working overtime to 

, Keep up with the trade, 
And the workingmen are happy 

their families as well 
And everything 1s prosperous, as any 

one can tell, 
You're a Crook! 

Crook! 

When 

and 

By Jove! You're 

If your dividends are goodly, 
portion to the wage, 

And things are going as they should, 
in this most advanced age. 

And effort’s been rewarded, and you're 
doing right well, 

And nothing seems to be in sight to 
break upon the spell, 

You're a Crook! By Jov 
‘Crook! 

In pro- 

You're a 
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The World’s Mysteries 
THE AMERICAN INDIAN—OF WHAT RACE? 

Ever since Columbus discovered America 
in 1492 an unsolved question of interna- 
tional Interest has been: Who are tne In- 
dians? To which of the races do they be- 
long, or are they @ race of their own? From 
whence came the Inhabitants of the new- 
found world? These inquiries nave ftur- 
nished the subject of many a ponderous vol- 
ume with answers as varied as the ques- 
tlons. 

Most authorities belleve the misnamed red men of our western continent constitute 
Just as distinct a sub-species to the human 
Tace as do the Africans or the Caucasians 
But the problem of their origin remaina un- solved. “It 1s almost certain,” says one au- 
thority, “that no common origin for all of 
them ‘can be assured.” Another noted au- 
thority takes an entirely dimerent view 
when he affirms that, “Indeed, it may be correctly said that no other race shows 
equally permanent and individual traits. be- 
cause there is none that Bo little 

over such a wide area, ex to the extremes tropica 
{ronment.” 

to writer 
Failing accurate knowledge 

Keological conditions existing epochs, the most probable sources of Immi- Kration were Asia by way of the northwest coast of North America, Eurape by the way of Greenland, and the general region of Polynesia by way of South Am There 
gre correspondences in phys types and 
cultures which tend to support particularl he Idea of Astatic and Polynesian rela- tions.” 
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nesis, chapter 1, verse 27, “So God 
created man in His own image: in” the 
image of God created He him; male and 
female created He them.” The plural form 

din the first chapter and the singular 
the second chapter of Genesis. 

From the twentieth chapter of Genesis on the Old Testament is the continued hin- 
tory of one pair; the Adam and Eve: tne man and the woman from wnom oy direct 
descent the Christ came. Sacred history no- 
Uces other peoples and races of men, but the 

creation of man, from Genesis to 
is sufficient as a type for the 

Purpose of God In the creation of man The theory of the simultaneous creation 
of the Avs races in no way conflicts with 
the sacred Scriptures, These five races, 80 the advocates of this theory affirm. have peopled the whole earth, each palr having been adapted to the “Garden” in which they | were placed. and atill further, they argue that no new race haa been found to exist Men of atl climes and countries are either (Caucasian white race, of the r brown of th nioplan 9 Black race’ of the Mocgsilam or sation race and of the American nr red race. The scten: | tists whe explott this theory. therefore, 4 miss as trifling all attempte to connect the Aborizines of whom we miscall Indians with ther race genealogically these sctentints Is Jew as to the an- Philology {= the 

nthe classification 
philology that 

race 

America 

strongest test used 
of the races 
{ean ethnology ts based. Tight 
languages are traceable in N: 

hundred tn South America. 
Daniel 6 in his “Fasay Dialects.” sa The exces ' versity of languages in America ane 

many dialects int hothey have aplit are cogent proofs vast antiq et the red race stretching hack tens of thou- sands of years. Nothing else can explain tts multitudinous forms But Iving all these various forms nt ex 
there are found some roots comme and never quite absent from any 

This, then, would appear t 
proof that the red men are 
America. and that all effort to fina a roreten erigin for them has thus far fatled opposed to this thec 

Jim the still more 
theory of the unity 
some of the deepest thinkers of | going back to opinion of st. 

I the first chapter of Genesis. 
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For Mademoiselle Sorel. 
From The Le Cri de 

For wt this 
Mademoiselle Sorel, as ever 

and who, afte 
people of letters 
Advice of 4 Parisi 

brated academicians, 
thors, gathered wbuut her 
tations. Monsieur the Professor P., one of 
our most eminent surgeons, was present at 
this t He approached charming 

edi said to her: "A rich and 
agreeable ck dled today for you. 
He followed ail your appearances, he adored 
you, wrote to you, sending you flowers. But 
he would never present himself to you as 
his Infirn would have embarrassed you Ta ‘upite advice he made operate 
pon Bin this morning he died in m 
arms pronouncing your nam 
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A Hot Shot. 
(From The Oglethorpe Echo.) 

It is very plain that a number of lesis- 
Iators do not Want equalization of taxation 
They want to draw their full per diem. but 
would have other tax-payers to contribute 
more than a just proportion to its payment. 

Why He's “Agin ’Em.” 
(From The Monroe Advertiser.) 

We're against the silhouette and the slit 
skirts. We believe in leaving something to 
the imagination. 

Dr | teat 
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TACOMA, WASH. 

By GEORGE FITCH, 
Author of “At Good Old Siwaun.” 

Takoma, Wash fs not an exhortation to 
it to 

way 
ba bath and carry your resi. 

that but 
to one of the most irrepressible and trollable cities on the Pacific slope—Tac 
° the rival of Seattle 

A papers, 

may fou 

Tacoma 
vermif 

is situated 
rm appendices 

are buried 
fold periodically 
its head Is in the 

ma slopes 

on one of 
of Puget 
mud flate 

the 
sound 
which are 

Investors. and 
pine forest 309 feet above 

ently up out of the water to slope until the tourist gives despair goes home to soak his tendon of Achilles in arnica. 
ated on three great trans- 

vad lines and all trains stop 
them not only stop there, integrate and go no further. Steam- 

from a hundred ports toot thelr way the sound to Tacoma and every year a Pine forest comes down to the city is shipped for foreign parts. 
coma was first thought of in 1882, 

ater It had 28,000 people, 
lived in pine nouses. Tacoma. 

n pine like Portland, but 
iit in brick ana stone. 
Tacoma enjoyed a long 

eattle blazed away 
and assumed a command. 

still makes the Tacoman 
tiscusses It. By 1900 Tacoma 

Eained 1.700 additional citizens. 
it has grown with great tury and ns 85.09 people, 84,000 of whom 

Stranger @ building lot if 

in the 

continental rat 

smaller than Seattle or Ports but {s much fiercer than either. Police regulat forbid discussions of the two cities by Tacomans and Seattle men. The eity is remarkably healthy, practically the only occupants of the cemeteries being 

travelers who have come to town and have, Incautiously alluded to Mount Tacoma asd “Mount Renter: 
ia wed Tacoma. like other weatern cities 

to-date, an has commission form of MJ government, Including a recall clauselil 
Tacoma’s greatest ambition is to recall 
Sei le to about 150.009 population and th pass her in the next census 

ad 
Long Literary Life. 

(From The London 
Tt would be hard to parallel the achi. 

ments of M. Francois Fertiaul. the Tate: Chevalier of the Legion of Honor, who pub: lished his first volume in 1830, when he w 
17, and his latest in 1912. There appeal 
to be only two other instances of a cen 
tenarian writer, and neither of these coul show a lterary life extending over eighty two years. Michel Chevreul, who died 1 
1889 at the age of 103, Issued his eariles 
publication at the age of 37 and his late: 
sixty years afterward. Miss Caroline Whit 

ose death occurred last September in he 
t year. came nearer than this to the red { M. Fertlault. She began writing fa 
monthly magazines when she was 2: nued her Hterary labors until with n a few months of her death, 

Chronicle.) 

Schoolhouse With Playground Ins: 
(From The Popular Mechanics Magazin Surrounding the lot upon which it stand the school Dullding on Wadsworth stree 
Los Angeles, is a new departure in educi 
tional structur. Instead or having ti 
playground outside of the building, it is 
a large court formed by the walls. Ma: 
advantages are claimed for the novel 4 
sign. The building is easily emptied ‘nc: of fire, being only one story high a. eagl 
classroom having direct exit to the stre 
Each room receives Nght and + Seon 5 air from ty 



Husband of Minola McKnight 
Describes Movements of Frank 

Albert McKnight. colored. the hus- 
band of Minola McKnight. who made a 
startling affidavit for the police in 
Tegard to circumstances at the Frank 
home on the night of the murder, fol- 
lowed Febuary to the stand 

“What is yuur wifes name? 
solicitor asked. 

“Minola McKnight. 
“What does she do?" 
“Cooks at Mra 
How long has she 
For two year 
“Where were you abo 

the afternoon of April 
Saw Frank Ap 

Low Frank's home." 
(The F ve been living with 

the Seligs, Mra. Frank's parents.) 
Did you see Frank? 

“Yes. 
Wh. 

“He 

the 

Selix's home.” 
eld that place’ 

1 o'clock on 

did he do” 
went to the sideboard and then 

went out. The sideboard Is in the din- 
Ing 

How stay at 
ve or ten minutes. 

Rosser began questioning the negro 
Who were at home when Frank ar 

rived?" 
‘Mra. Frank and 
“Where were y 
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“How cuuld you see into the dining 

room?" 
"The door was open. 
“Do you know posit 

nothing? “Yen 
Doesn't the door stay closed? 
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How 
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dining 
“How long ts the dining roo 
“1 couldn't tell 

Sketch Drawn by Prisoner, 
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have you? You can't look @ 
can you?” Rosser asked. 

Witness did not answer. 
“You say Frank went to the side: 

beard then back to town?" 
“Yes.” 
“You couldn't tell what he did 

sidebo Nor 
“Who talked to you at the station” 
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where he caught a car.” 

Which was near 
caught a car, at 
Washington street 

Both are about the same.” 
He was then called from the stand. 
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McKnight explained, by aid 

of the drawing, how he could see into 

“You haven't got a curve in your eye. 
curve, 
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Tragedy In the Quickly Changing Kaleid- 
oscope of the Frank Trial 
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Stenographer Parry Identifies 

Notes Taken at Phagan Inquest 
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Women and Gils Thronging 

Court for Trial of Leo Frank 
urth of the 
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Frank trial was compos 
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Moore has made repeated nnd 
constant denial that he is in any man- 

the defense 
The rumor has been 

That Is, if you can get in. |jn circulation for some time. 
{sa silent figure 
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able to wit 
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unheard 
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morning 
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ctly behind the witness 
just across an 

wagons and 

pretty 
have wiled her way past the do 

keeper of an executive session of 
board of education, stood in the door- 
way to the kitchen of.a Greek restau- 

were able 
the entire examinatic 

nesses and most of the arguments 

Anent Nervousness, 

the nervous de- 
were 

tactor 
discove: 

rnold had asked 
that 

ervous and 
und the building were 

the 

sight of a corpse, and are completely 

estion of nervous deportment 
njected 
bizmest 

tren 

citing a ruling 

a to throw out a 

utlen ag Censors. 

the close 
Roar 

nto Tead Magazines |view the wrapping 

mo-) and periodicals which the sheritf—or 
‘is deputy, or whvever ts concerned 
In the matter—decided was fit reading 
matter. 

Speculation is rife—whatever that 
happens to mean—over the kind of 
literature a sheriff or his deputy will 
select for a jury. 

It will, also, no doubt, be @ very 
delicate Job for the sheritf, or bis 
deputy. to peruse some of the mail 
of the jurors, 

Maybe, though, 

Imme: 
ene 

in 

however, 
in move- 

trom 
SS 3 

y of a 
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the situation can utter 
de solved, as has already been sug- 
gested, by swearing the deputy or 
the sheriff or whoever it is who has 
the censoring business on his hand: 
to utter secrecy. Things are likely 
to develop—if not Mkely, lable— 
Which needs secrecy, utter secrecy. 

Lanford and the Press Sta 
Chief Newport A. Lanford, of the 

detective department of police head- 
quarters, has Deen an Interesting flg- 
ure in the Frank trial. Every day 
he sits just behind the table occupied 
by the state. 

It was under hfs direction that 
much of the !mportant evidence was 

army 

ot 

of Shi 
session 
through which 

There 
olty 
suapeni 

ventcle 

enough 

LOYAL CHINESE FORCE 
MARCHING ON CANTON 
Has Been Suspended. 

Hongkong, 
eral Lung Chi-Kuang with a force of loyal troops from the province of Kwang-Si 

on the West 
is imminent between General 

Canton by the governor general of 
Kwang-Tung. 

General 

captured 

Qommunication with Shams-Hul 
Deen cut and 
have been hurried to oppose the ad- 

the city 

HIS TESTIMONY 
ANGERED DORSEY 

nse Exodus From Threat- 
d City and All Business 

China, August 1.—Gen- 

ig” marching 
taking posi 

rive: 

on Canton 
sion of Shiuhing, 

An engagement 
Lung’s 

and troops from dispatched 

Kuang occupied 
uhing on the West river and 

the gunboat Tal-Kong 
was in the hands of the rebels. 

has 
trains stopped. Troops 

the city 

of General Lung's forces but 
of Canton is pante-stricken 

1s an immense exodus from the 
and all business has been 
ded. 

Rathered which is being produced by 
the solicitor, He was associated with 
the third degree and examinations to 

nich Frank was subjected and those 
under which Jim Conley was put. 

He is a large, striking looking man, 
wary Dig and | heavy and) veers = mous 
tache closely cropped, which 1s begin- 
ning to show gray at the edges. He 
is a keen observer of the proceedings, 

r nothing and freque 
tlons to the solicitor, 

In the trial he makes 
ts of the press table butts 
ted Jokes. He dei 

planning to put him on 
Yhen asked to verity 

he 
“Cou 

cord 
shudde 

to women. 
of wit- 

ment that ty 
objectio 

put to M. been ¢ 

with 
the 

been found around 
body, and said: 

this size” 

As the witness gave his answer, his 
features whitened. 
clutched 

because of Illness with which he had| 

vious days. 

the neck of the 

14 {t have been inflicted by = 
There were many 

Ts, especially from the girls and 

He wavered and 
arms of the chair for 

had almost collapsed, 
resume his statement 

the 
He 

a not »LLOWAY, 
Who, Thursday, declared he had 
made a mistake when he signed affie davit that power box of elevator was 

osed on day of mu 
onfined to bed for three pres 

report that the defense would use him 
he said: 

“Ti 

Darley 
Frank 

trembling, 1 quickly discover that they 
resting under a decidedly grave! 

sion of the testimony 1 
could give—it would be very hurtful 
to them 

sollettor, 

. A Touch of Tragedy. 
story of Mar. 

end was brought f 
on of a crowded cou 

soins | Phaga 
y to 

oom Fri- 
Har- 

chemist, told on the stand of | 
& the body of Mary Phagan 
making minute examination of 

into 
elated the story 

oted eye, the wounds on the 
and the gash in the head. He 

of opening the skull to ascertain 
ether or not the blow had been sut- 

break, and of examining the 
brain for hemorrhage. 
There was not a sound from the 

hundreds, straining eyes and ears for 
r one 1 would be lost. The 

was d ng, and 
the et was tol 

ending with the ceaseless | 
ozonators and t 

t was the most 
the day, and d 

of 
undisputed 

@ oon 

case, sald 

drag- 

r faces and 
that spread to the cheeks with | 

‘There Was a deep impression in the | 
." said the medical expert. “It, 

was made by a stout cord or twine.! 
It was an eighth of an inch deep and) 

ully that wide. Death. unquestion- | 
ably, was from strangulation.” 

cord which had 

Graham Crackers are wholesome. 
They are nourishing. They are 
palatable and appetizing. Just 
ask your grocer for a.package of 

NATIONAL BISCUIT 

COMPANY 

GRAHAM 
CRACKERS 

and find out how good they are. Give 
them to the children—they can’t get 
enough of them. Keep a few packages 
on the pantry shelf for daily’ use. 
siweys look for the, In-er-seal Trade 

jar 

10c 
When the solicitor arose, holding | 

W. W. (BOOTS) ROGERS. 

EISEMAN BROS,., Inc. 

Annual Mid-Summer Discount Sale! 
Brings Bargains 

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S 
CLOTHING! 

s uous line of high-class mo 
YOUNG MEN'S TWO THREE-PIF 
Regular values $15 to $i0—now selling at 

$11.25 to $30 

YOUTHS’ TWO and THREE-PIECE SUIT: 
ular values $10 to $25—now selling at 

$7.50 to $18.75 

CLOTHING SPECIALS 

One very extra Special lot 
Two and Three-Piece Suits 
dium colors. Absolute Values 
$12.50 to $18.00—now selling at 

Men's and Young Men 
mixtures, light and 

.. $6.50 
One very extra Special lot Men's and Young Men's Two 
and Three-Piece Blue Serge Suits. Absolute Values 
$12.50 to $18 
now selling 

YOUNG MEN'S NORFOLKS 
One very Special lot Men's and Young Men's high: 
grade NORFOLK Suits: greater number received from 
the factories within the past 30 days, Absolute Values 

Soe aenine ay a0 L250 now selling at 

ODD TROUSERS SALE! 
Including White Flannel and Striped Serge. 

3,00 to $10.00-—-now selling at ular Values $3 

$2.25 to $7.50 

At vouiestxer 

Reg: 

MEN’S TENNIS BLAZERS 

....$2.50 

Automobile Dusters at Half Price 

Absolute $6.00 and $7.0 
now selling at 

Men’s Skeleton Coats! 
Men’s Black Sicilian Coat: c ry 

and Blue Serge Coats ve . 25% Reduction 
Main Floor 

Bargains Throughout 

the Leather Goods 

Dept. (Third Floor) 

to the Front in Prodigal Array! 

MEN’S STRAW HATS, 
PANAMAS AND BANGKOKS Price 

Specials in the Furn ishing Goods Section 
Main Floor—Left 

MANHATTAN SHIRTS! 

Silk and 
values, re- | including 

Roxford B. V. D. 
Specials. 

$1.15 to $4.15 
per garment. 

35c 
per garment. 

v 

high-class 

SHIRTS 

including B. Spec 
$5.00 values, reduced to 

75c to $3.65 

E Is, $1.00 to 

$1.00 to $3.00 
75c 

COOL UNDERWEAR 

50 makes and styles to choose from, 
American Hosi 

Two-piece garments 50c 

UNION SUITS 

PAJAMAS 
$1.09 to $8.50 garments now 

75c to $5.00 

NIGHT SHIRTS 

50c to $5.80 garments now 

38c to $3.00 

ry—Ou! 
—Gotham and E. B. 

to $2.00 
alues now 

to $1.50 

SILK HOSE 

31 sizes, 10 to $2.50 
values reduced to 

to $2.25 65c to $1.69 

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT 
Entire Second Floor. 
BOYS’ CLOTHING 

Boys' Wool Norfolks, fine collection fancy mix- 
tures, 25¢ per cent discount. 

Boys’ Double-Breasted Suits, choice range fancy 
mixtures, 331-3 per cent discount. 

Extra Special Boys’ Suits—one lot boys’ Double- 
Breasted Suits, regular values $5.00 to $10.00, now 
$2.79 to $5.00. 

Boys’ Odd 
discount. 

Boys’ Felt Hats, 25 
Straw Hats, Half-Price. 

Boys' WASH SUITS—331-3 per cent discount. 
Bors’ WASH SUITS—One lot slightly store- 

handled. HALF-PRICE 
Boys’ BLOUSES— K. & E.—35e—3 for $1.00, 
Boys' Colored Blouses and Shirts. Regular 

to $1.50—values now 60c to $1.15. 
Boys’ Pajamas—i5e to $1.50 values—now 60¢ to 

$1.15, 
Boys’ and Children’s Cool Underwear, 25c to 50c 

garments—now 15¢ to 25c. 
Boys’ and Children’s Genuine K. & E. Rompers— 

50c to $1.00 yalues—now 40¢ to 75¢. 

Pants—fancy mixtures, 25 per cent 

per cent discount. Boys’ 

be 

BELTS 25% DISCOUNT 

NECKWEAR 
Silk, Silk Knitted and Washables, 30c values :5c. 3 for $1.00 
$1.00 to $3.00 values now.... b5c 10 $1.85 

Fine Footwear At Clearance Prices! 
Main Floor—Rear. 

Men's Low-Quarter Shoes. Bal and Blucher styles. 
All leathe: Tan. Black, Patents. etc. 
Regular $4.50 and $7.00 values, now 

Regular $ values, now 
Regular $5.00 values, now 
Regular $4.90 values, now. * 

BOYS’ LOW-QUARTER SHOES 
$3.50 values, now 
$3.00 values, now 
$2.50 values, now... 

Regular $2.25 values, now... $1.75 
Regular $2.00 values. now.. . vee $1.55 

Misses’ and Children’s Low-Quarter Shoes, nature 
shapes, including Little Juniors, Pla-Mates and’ genuine 
Skrappers, reduced in price practically to cost! 

$5.25 
- $4.75 
- $3.85 

- $3.00 

Regular 
Regular 
Regular 

$2.75 
$2.50 
$1.95 

Eiseman Bros., Inc. 
11-13-15-17 Whitehall 

Watch Our Big New 

Show Windows for 

Daily Bargains 
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oO -SOCIE 
House Party at “Ashantee.” 

A congenial party of young people 
will leave Monday for Clayton, Ga, 
where they will attend a house party 
given by Mrs, W. A. Parker and Miss 
Louise Parker at their country place, 
“Aghantes.” In the party will be Miss 
Margaret Murphy, of Newnan; Miss 
Florine Hardwick, of Cedartown: Miss 
Edith McKenzie, of Montezuma, Misses 
Jessie Thompson, Myra Scott, Mary 
Murphy, of Atlanta; Robert Tate 
Btevems and Mr. Albert Brewer, of 
Elberton; Mr. June Bunn, of Cedar- 
town, and Charlie Thompson. James 
F. Roane, Robert Baugh and Robert 
Redding, of Atlanta. 

The party will remain 
the week, returning to 
Saturday. 

Porch Party. 
Quite a delightful 

day afternoon was the porch party 
given by Miss Clara Smith at her 
home, 566 Ponce de Leon ayenue. 

The occasion was in honor of her 
guest. Miss Bengovan Waring, of Nor- 
folk, Va. 

The game of rook was 
enjoyed by the young 

Punch was served b 
Ada Barnette and 

After the game 
course was served. 

Invited 
Misses Cat 
Louise Bates. 
ing Price, Mary 
worth, Elizabeth 
Langford 
tn, Ethel 

Miss Rice’s Tea. 
Miss 

at a dell 
noon 
club for 
Craw, Mi 
ham, and 

throughout 
tlanta on 

affair of Tues- 

very much 
people. 
little Misses 

Lilllan Smith, 
delightful a salad 

to 

and Edna Pope. 

entertal 
tea yesterday after 

terrace at .the 
guests, Miss 

Helen Sit 
Miss 

Miss 1 
gown, © 
Alexander 
with white 

Miss & 
LeCraw, Miss 
Miss Helen 
ner, Miss 
Elizabeth 
Miss Luc 
Ward, Miss Anto! 
Miss Harriet Calh 
Muse, Miss Carolyn King, Miss Winnie 
Perry, Miss Mary Rice, Mi 
Dunson, Miss Gertrude Jones, of 
‘Ala.; Mrs. Julian Prade, Mrs 
Winecoff, Mrs. Luctue McConne 
Mrs, Jack Thiessen. 

Nee 
Morgan. 

Turner, 

K Stewart, M 
Brown, 

Mr. Tidwell’s Dance. 
A delightful 

for the younger set 
given by Mr. Reuben 
of Denver, who is spe 
mer « ie grandfatn 
Tidwell, at his summer 
Grove,” on 

Assisting 
Howard 
‘Thawel! 
well, M 
Mrs. A. 1. 
George & 
Call, Mrs. 
Cricht 
Asa Candler, 

For Visitors. 
Mise Marion 

Bra 

in € 
oCall 

Denve! 

Obear, J 
Frank 

Leor 

t, Mrs. 
Boland 

w 

we 

ntree street 

Miss Walker to Enterta 
Miss w 

tertain 
from 6 
College Pa 
Ebee Src 
aunt. Mi. 

Sixty aucsts 

Ethel Louise 
reveptt 

have been 

Punch was se 
Tidwell and Miss F 

The = were 
oren 
Miss 

Miss 
McGehee 

Ne 
Miss 
Miss Dore 

Miss 
Parke 
Young, « 
ot 

Myr: 
Miss 

Quitn 

Candler 
bro, of 
M 
Miss Meda 
Howard McC, 

| or. 

1 Mise Mary 

Mr. Thomas Crenshaw, Jr. Mr. Thomas 
Hancock. Mr. Rhodes Haverty, 
Richard Battle, Mr. Gus Redding. Mr. 
Ralph Barnwell, Mr. 
Mr. Robert Redding, Mr. Bernard Neal, 
Mr. Charlie Candler, Mr. John Stewart. 
Mr. Edwin Lockridge, Mr. 
Thomas. Mr. Bob Baugh, Mr. Mark 
Caudle, Mr. Irwin Henderson, Mr. 
Lynne Prannen, Mr. Newton Thomas, 

Horace Holleman, Mr. Hugh 
Leuhrman, Mr. Robert Crichton, 

Mangham. Mr. Carl Goldsmith, 
Mr. Douglas Mangham, Mr. Avery Dim- 
mock, Mr. D. B. Osborne, Mr. Don 
Watts, Mr. Willlam Bedell. Mr Basil 
Wooley. Mr. Robert Hubert, Mr. Frank 
Harrison, Mr. Jim Harrison, Mr. Pat 
Dinkins, Mr. Goodwyn Walker, Mr, 
Forrest Roberts, Mr. Joe Haverty, Mr. 
Ed Schoen, Mr. Lawton Goldsmith, Mr. 
Barnard Boykin, Mr. Fuzzy Roan. 

Al Fresco Party. 
Mrs. Claude Shewmake ent 
an al fresco party last e 

her home West Peachtree street 
for hi Miss Louise Alexander. 
of Augusta, and for Miss Dalsy Le 
Craw and Miss Sibley, of Birmingham. 
the guests of Miss Annie Sykes Rice. 

Matinee Party. 
Miss Frances Springer 

at a matinee pa: 
noon for Miss Le 
Columbus, who | 
Fay Dobbs. Miss 

Holland 

ed 

Martha Mec 
oberts compieted 

the part 

Auditorium Concert. 
At the Auditorium 

day afternoon Mr. 
don, dr. will pl 
Thoughts.” a deserit 
terpreted 
representin 

hea 

concert 
Charles 

on Sun- 
A. Shel- 

Spring: 

dawn, is 

children 
outburat of 

Luncheon 
John 

Maddox goes to 
Thomas B. 
charming 

ounced that she 
12 for Europe, and 

heartily pro- 

the 

August 
e toast was 

g table at w 
j, had its 

{ch the guests 
decoration In 

rose crepe myrtle, which 
silver loving cups placed 

¢ the table. 
bore the sugges- 
in the design In 

painted, either in 
mers or trains. 
the house there were 

the summer flowers, 
anese dah! while in 

were pusple and pink aza- 
wood jars. 

was served {n the library. 
the occaston was one most enjoy- 

bon 
they 

cards 
voyage 
were 

ottie white 
embr 

wore vot 
red 

ue was trimmed | 
Maddox wore a 

in old 
trim- 

“--and we'll stop at 

te 
for an ice cream soda and a box of delicious 

ice cold chocolates. Everything they 

sell is always so fresh and good" 

34 Whitehall 33 Peachtree 103 Peachtree 

KODAKS ann SUPPLIES 
There's no better sport for boy, girl, or grown-up 
than picture taking. The KODAK way puts the sport within the reach of all. 

Price $1.00 ang Upwards 
DEVELOPING and PRINTING 

+ UN OUR OWN QUALITY Way, 
Why not get the best work? A trial order will convince. 

Work delivered whee promised or ne charge made. 

GLENN PHOTO STOCK COMPANY 
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY 

417 PEACHTREE OPP. PIEDMONT HOTEL 

Mr. | 

Ashby McCord, | 

Maurice | 

Mr, 

sects of Mr. and Mrs Thomas Martin in 
Tacoma. Wash. Prom there they galled for 

| Mrs. 8. G. Bell and Miss Rebie Harwell are 
epending several weeks in New York. 

| Mise Clare Harden is visiting her cousins, Mr. 
and Mra. A. D. Legg, of Baltimore. 

| jase Sallie Adams has returned trom Brevard, 
|=. c. 

Mrs. Claude Ashley and Mise Margaret Ashley 
are spending the aummer {n the nerth. 

| Mr. Creary Adams ta 11! ax St. Joseph's in- 
sirmary, 

Misa Ida Richardson has returned bome. 

Mr, Joseph L. Flynn haa returned from Tybee. 

spending some time Is 

Mine where 

Me and 
dare 

Mrs. Comelius Sheehan leave fo a 
I weeks in Boston 
from Savannab. 

Mise Harrie S:o-ktel 
of Mrs. Harry Haglish 

of Athens, is the guest 

Mre_ Willlam 
Riley Boyd wit jenn tre 
Beware, 

3. Garret 
leave 

Warts Bors 
and Mra. Wu 

ay To spend a month 
her summer home at 

| croxrow BEGINS WORK. 

|He Becomes General Passenger 
Agent of the A., B. & A. 

duties yesterday 

For the past four years Mr. Croxton 

Ww. 

roads !n various high pos: 
Mr. Croxton has a host of 

Barded as on 
At 

best railway 
He will be 

al welcome into the city’s 

|W. H. LEAHY NOW HEAD 

OF INDUSTRIAL BUREAU 

etired from the 
agent of 

become the 
and statistical 

anta Chamber 
entered activ 
yesterday 

Leahy spent the greater par 
he chamber rooms. 

ng with various officials and select- 
Jing a temporary office site until the 

fon of the new commerctal 

who 

successful railroad ex- 
him eminently for the 
he now holds. T 

bureau will make a specialty of get- 
ting better freight rates, etc, and in 
getting the best railroad accommada- 
tlon possible for Atlantans 

Besides making every possible effort 
to bring a ber of big manufactur- 
ers to Atianta, Mr. Leahy will special- 
{ze on keeping those already here sat- 
jefled with commercial conditions. 

) 

LOVING CUPS ARE GIVEN 
TO HENRY S. JACKSON 

Two silver 
engraved, 

loving cups, handsomely 
were presented Henry 

before he 
collector of inter. 
state Georgia 
Blalock, his su 

tion on one of the 
sented to Hi 

he custodian's force tn 
Iding, Atlanta 

his services, 
5 Seals, as 
building, the 
the assista 

|cups shows tt 
8. Jackson by t 
the Unite 

[Ga 
181 13." It was by U. 

todlan of the 
was made | 

sstodian's office, 
2-H a 30 

in by the | 

Sunday Services at Central. 
the absence 

tor Central Bur 
left Monday morning 
where for 

of Dr 
9 Uist 

two weeks he 
will have cha 

nown evangells 
Dilsher cho- 

l render sev 
ns at both 

Central 
ral special mv 
services, 

'STEEPLE JACK FALLS, 
BUT IS UNINJURED 

escape from sertous 
ible death was ex- 

W. Burdette, 232 
State street, Friday morning, when he 
fell a distance of 30 feet from the 
smokestack of the Western Newspaper 
company on Central avenue and came 
up without a scratch. 

Burdette, a steeple jack dy trade, 
was doing repair work on the huge 
stack, when the tackle of tis swing 

way, precipitating him to the 
He lighted on a pile of tin 

roofing and when witnesses of the ac- 
cident arrived, wae lying on the 
Sround apparently unconscious. It 
was at first thought that Burdette 
was seriously injured, but after arriy 
ing at Grady hospital he was so far recovered that he was able to walk 
from the hospital back to the stack 
and resumed work within one hour 
after falling. 

pe 

FUNDS ARE REQUESTED 

FOR COLORED CHURCH 

H. Oliver, pastor of the col- 
tren Methodist church, !s rals- 

money for the erection of his 
ch in the western section of tna 

Ground was broken Saturday, 
19, at which time Rev. c. B. 

| Wilmer. of St. Luke's Episcopal church, 
jmade the principal address. 

This church will be located in a por- 
tion of the city which is congested with 
negroes. It is the purpose of the pas- 
tor to conduct a day school and nursery 
and do general Institutional work 
among the colored population. Con- 
tribusions are asked in order that the 

| work’ may progress. Such should be 
sent to the pastor, Rey. E. H. Oliver, 
Routh Atlanta station. 

the district of | 

THREE RESOLUTIONS 
ASK SALE OF MANSION 

Public Property Committee of 

Senate Will Probably Incor- 
porate Best Features. 

Three resolutions providing for the 
Jexchange, sale or lease of the Present 
|fovernor's mansion are now pending 
[before the committee on public prop- 
ferty of the state senate. 

The resolution of Senator Peyton, of 
lime thirty-first, creating © commis 

on of five members, twe from the 
senate and three from the house, to 
|negotiate for @ suitable sale or ex- 
|change of the mansiod, which was re- 
jported unfavorably by the public prop- 
lerty committee severay days ago, was 
|recommitted Friday morning when 
Senator Peyton moved that the report 
of the committee be disagreed to. 

S. Miller spoke in favor 
of the Peyton resolution on the grounds 
that it was the only one of the three 
which incorporated it a section 

|which required the commission to re- 
port to the legislature and recelve its 
penction before final consummation of 
any deal that might take place. 

| Senator Miller stated that the upshot 
| price of the Watts resolution was only 
$400,000 valuation on the present prop- 
erty and that he had heard that already 
a half million has been offered for the 
property 

The resolution of Senator Turner, 
which also creates a commission to 
look Into the expediency of disposing 
of the mansion differs from the Pey- 
ton resolution in that it gives the 
commissicn full power to consummate 

|the deal without @ report to the gen- 
leral assembly. Thin resolution 
joriginally introduced creates a co 
mission of five members of the legis- 
lature but the author is going to pre- 
sent an amendment to the committee 
asking th commission be in- 

eased to e members, uf whom 
esident @f the senate and the 

eaker of the house shal] be members 
Senator Turner states that he ‘s 

| merely anxious for action of some kind 
|to be taken on the matter of dispos- 
Ing of the property as he deems 
necessary that some provision be soon 
made for a new mansion. 
|The committee on publie property is 
practically unantmous in favoring the 
disposal of the mansion and the erec- 
tion of @ new one and in all probability 

jwill draft a substitute Including fea- 
tures from each of the three resciu- 
tons of Watts, Peyton and 
Turner. 

Senator B 

COLLEGE PARK SLOGAN 
TO BE SELECTED LATER 

Notwithstanding that torrents of 
1 night az College Park. a 

citizens met in 
letts to decide 
| than “board 

1 body 
| A prize of $25 

best 

logan and bet! 
of trade” for 

in gold was offered 
answers, and hundreds 

section of the country 
| pow So many, in fact, that it 
lw A to walt until the next 
meeting of the board, September 1, to 
announce the winner, 

| Charles J. Haden, of Atianta, made 
an address before the body, in which| 
he spoke of the progressiveness of the 

| and advocated many things which 
would tend to improve it still more. 

It was also decided to have a home 
coming day, a clean-up day, and a 
post-card day, The date of these wi. 
be announced tn the near future. 

TENNESSEE COPPER CO. 
GIVEN YEAR’S EXTENSION 

Ga., was granted @ year 
extension of time in which to demon- 
strate the efficiency of its appliances 

| for eliminating from the adjacent farm 
lands certain damaging fumes, accord- 
ing to a senate amendment to the 
Wright resolution. which was con- 

ed in by the house on Friday 
set for this purpose by the 

States supreme court was to 
red In October of this year. 

SLADE DEMANDS REPORT 
gg MILITARY MEASURES 

that the & mittee 
affairs has its po: 

Its appointment two com- 
the effect of which 

to give the military supreme local au- 
thority over civil power when ordered 

and hag not made a report upon 
em, Represe 

Cogee, Friday introduced a resolution 
the house ordering the 
report upon these bills nex 

her with or w 

originated 
wires was 

at ning on 
the second floor of the building occu- 

ed by the G. A. & F. Grocery Cu. 
at 23 Piedmont avenue. The blaze was 
first seen by Call McHugh, 
Arnold and McWilliams, who were near 
the building investigating some mys- 
terfous pistol shots. Engine Com- 
Panies 6, 4 and .2 responded to the 
alarm, and after a hard fight, suc- 
ceeded tn extinguishing the dlaze. The 
loss is estimated at $2,500, and is fully 
covered by ins 

Officers 

The Old Standard genera: 
OROVE'S TASTELESS chil 

pom mmm mn nice 

Hotel Ansley 
Atlanta, Ga. 

The South's finest and most 
modern hotel. 

Club luncheon served today 
from 11:30 to 2:30 p. m., 50 
cents per person. 

Music in Rathskeller. 

Menu as follows: 
Chow-chow Cold Slaw 

Oxtail Soup, @ la Francaise 
Baked Pompano, Marseillaise 
Short Ribs of Beef, Braise 

Parmasane 
Spaghett! Italienne 

Potatoes Pont Neuf 
Cabinet Pudding, au Cabayon 

Coffee Tea Mile 
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W. & A. COMMISSION 
RESOLUTION APPROVED, 

Committee Recommends That a 

Body Be Named to Look In- 
to Extension of Road. 

The resolution of Senator J. L| 
Sweat of the fifth district, providing 

| for the appointment of « commission 
| to look Into the matter of extending 

the Western and Atlantic railroad and 
of releasing the road was reported | 
unanimously by the committee on} 

| Western and Atlantic yesterday that 
| 't do pass. | 

The following is a copy of the reso-| 
lution as reported by the committee: 

Be it resolved, by the eenste, the house of 
representatives concurring, That a commimion 
composed of two members of the senate, to be 
appolated by the president of the renate, three 
members of the house of representatives, to be 
appclated by the apeaker thereof. and t ena 

f this state, experienced in railroad bullding, to 
tet by bls exeell nor, and | 

who thall meet at the capitol Immediately upon 
ouraient of che present evasion of the 
eMgermnbry, and oresatee, by elActiDE OBe 

ie nuraber ‘chairman asd) also selecting” 
ry of aad commission, and 

matte’ 
reads 
what property 

the tate In connection 
Chattanooga, Tene 
the line thereot, 

Atlantis 
(a) Ae any. 

ch aald Fallroad, 
and along 

Toby the mate) 

be made aval 
ities at sald place 

Aa. estinn 
| equipment of the Weater 
Jin the vent it ehould be 
aforesaid. 

c 

and A‘ 

he anit Western and At 
should weeiner extended oF not, 

the atate | lensed»: 

GLASS FOR CREMATORY 

CAUSES ANOTHER CLASH, 

construction 
neers of the 

now threatens 
out fight in coun-| 

was 
he 

Engineer Karman, 
while the t 
ed, ord 

company put 
| The specification 
|to the didders 

Destructor | 

stipula: 
W. E. 
pany, 

Dowd, sales man- 
objected. He * 

had the rignt 
ed on one side 

The a js about $1,000. 
The company has asked 

jto be allowed to make the change !n 
\the specifications. To pensate the 
|elty for the change the company has 
J offered to turn over to the con 
|tton department a lot of material, con- 

ele 

20, according to 
figures 

d has acquiesced to 
e request of the Destructor company 

sisted 
to put 

tron beams 
jbe worth $85 

Your Grocer Sells 

Roezrs B.Toy, Acexr 
FOR ALL LINES 

UNION DEPOT TICKET OFFICE. 
PHONE MAIN 213, 

| 
| 

TENTS 
| AND 

AWNINGS 
ewes 

Prompt Service 
|| ATLANTA TENT 

AND AWNING CO. 
134 Marietta St, Main 3724 

Bell service fer eUi-cf-tomn Customers. 
Send foe Catniox amd Urice Lice 

A.H. RAV: KES CO, xox 
14 Whitehall St. Atlanta, Ga. 

ji 

States collector 

A. 0. BLALOCK, 
le, who is now 

for Georgia. 

United | 
revenue | 

{S ASKED TO RESIGN 
Alleged F. G. Boatright Failed 

to Give Sufficient Personal 
Attention to Duties. - 

Cordele, Ga., August 1.—(Special.)— 
The resignation of Postmastér F. G Boatright, of Cordele, has been re- 
Guested by Postmaster General Burle- 
on upon the charge that Boatright 

jBas failed to give sufficient personal 
jattention to his duties, following an 
[investigation Into the office here tw 
| Weeks ago by special inspectors of 
|the postornce department. 
| Mr. Boatright refuses to discuss the 
matter, except to admit that his resig- nation has been requested. The ques- Hon was asked him If he would resign, 

is successor was appointed, and Re eMaineg silent on the subject. 
The resent term of Postm jBoatrizht expires February }1914. He waa ap under the {Roosevelt administration, and reap- jpointed vy President Tait, Applicants appointment to succeed him are Bazemore, S. L, Felder, present Assstant postmaster: J. W. Biving, Dr. A. L. Mearthur, J. R.Kelly and J. D. Pate. Each han been requested by Congreseman Charles R. Crips, of the third district, to send tn thelr indore 

ments at once, tn order that he can 
thoroughly consider them before mak- ing a recommendation 

er 

pointed 

Sumter Tax Returns. 
Americus, Ga., August 1.—(Special) 

Continued presperity in Sumter coun- 
ty Is reflected in the returns of prop- 
erty for taxation. The compilation of 

to chang 
Woodward, however, 
Destructo 
contract to the etter 

@ the specifeat! n. 

"company carry out 

Mayor 
cemands that the 

the 
f the specifica- 

ange.” | 

figures Is rapidly being completed and 
total valuations considerably ex- 
ceed $7,000,000. Land valuation show- 
ed no decrease, as might have been 
expected consider revailing 
stringency, and returns this year will 
fully equal or exceed thos: of 

| ve 
last 

10¢ Package Equals 4 Ibs. 
of Beef in Food Value 

8 

You spend too much money on meat—it’s the one big 
e item in your high cost of living. Cut your meat 

bill two-thirds and substitute Faust Spaghetti 
for awhile. A 10-cent package contains as 
much nutrition as 4 Ibs. of beef. 

FAUST 
SPAGHETTI 

is made from Durum wheat, the cereal that is ex- 
tremely rich in gluten, the protein that makes 
muscle, bone and flesh. Faust Spaghetti 
makes’ a savory, relishable, nutritious 

H ‘meal 

MAULL BROS, 

Free recive book’ telis bow 
Spaghetti can be cooked to tickle 

HOTELS AND RESORTS HOTELS AND RESORTS 

(Chicago is delightfully 
cool and breezy 

right now. 
Coming to Chicago from South- 

land 
Micl 

in’ Summer—enjoy 
higan and 

Lake 
Michigan Boule- 

vard views from the famously ex- 
clusive, 

Outside busine 
ten mi: 

yet home-like Hotel 
Every appointment. 

utes to loop. 
s district, yet only 

European—Rates $1.50 per day 
and up. Special rates to families. 

ASK FOR BOOKLET 

Michigan Blvd. and 23d St 

MANHATTAN SQUARE | HOTEL 
OPPOSITE MANHATTAN SQUARE PARK, FACING MUSEUM OF 

NATURAL HISTORY. 

50 to 58 West 77th St., New York City 

Coolest Location in City 
Overlooking Hudson River, midway between Riverside Drive and 

Central Park. Ten minut te shopping and amusement center. 
Parlor, bedroom and bath, $2.50 per day for two persons. Parlor, 

two bedrooms and bath, $3.50 to $4.50 per day for three or four per- 
Best value In city. STRICTLY HIGH-CLASS HOTEL IN 

HIGH-CLASS NEIGHBORHOOD. 

F. N. ROGERS, Manager 

Will Yeu Spend 

15c to Get a Job? 

That's all it costs to run 3 lines 3 times 

in the Wanted Situations Column of The 

Constitution's Classified. And many a 
man has found employment that way. 

Now, it's your turn. Bring or send your 

little Want Ad to The Constitution office 

now for. insertion in tomorrow’s paper. 
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MULHALL TURNED OVER |““Gipsy”’ Smith, Great Evangelist, {COPPER MINERS FLAY 
TO HOUSE COMMITTEE Tells of Dr. Broughton’s Success| ETHODS OF TROOPERS MEN AND RELIGION BULLETIN NO. 68 

Lobbyist Worried in the Senate] World Famous Preacher in 4 “Rules of Civilized Warfare Are 
Probe When Questioned by Atlanta En Route to Car- Being Swept Aside,” Says 

Manufacturers’ Lawyers. 2 i Union Bulletin. 
tersville Services. A es 

‘Washington, August 1.—Cross-exam- oot e : Calumet, Mich. August 1.—Meth-| ; 
{nation of Martin M. Mulhall, conte: “Gipes? Smith, ‘the world-tini ' ods of state troops on duty in the 

sine nail Aaaog beeardliet: pe icemuriden: enwiandl ¢ “ fine aike (fone tn Keeping the 
en O6ay Del cis le Row an hie ‘elaventh sirsetn cleat todey prstehe. visorsan 
eer America, arrived In Atlante Friday. pretenis from uiipe Seetaues ters te 

4 until Monday | 4; veral authenticated inat i 
e house iovoy | He Will Ieave Saturday morning for ena were struck wnile passing along iy r ersville, Ga, where he will par- committee will | Cartersvil i ate the sidewalks or ordered into their e files of the| ticipate in the Sam Jones servi houses while sitting on doorsteps. Manufacturers] Which begin there Sunday. The # = 66 . * deguggarrs| wath en re Sunday THe ee Bv their fruits ye shall know 

mmittee started | the ateamsnip Olympic last Wrdnes- e. bed by a patrol which drove ite horses them.” ---Matt. vil:20. on the sidewalk on one street 
id, wae? licens Tivac tent | ? following statement was ed trom 
 Btnalaea Hea a seen ~ & urion Meadauartera by Guy E. Miller “‘Now we pray to Cod- 

of the exe board of the Western 
Federation ‘of Mt “Not that we may appear ap- 

“The rules of Civilized warfare are 

Seiig amen asl the capper aie proved, 
trict. Last 

: np, trout le ae “BUT THAT YOU MAY DO 
athe ls fot ‘adorned with| neing conducted “by Dr. Len g.| Raman Tis ie ae THAT WHICH IS HONORABLE, 

“movies.” His] I like Dr. Broughton." sai. EBAY (Gtr) Senna ese | ae ere Ms jnd euch men ae “Though we be as reprobate.” 
t once apparent and one is not 

that he has been 1 PsN. My oe | --2nd Cor. xiil:7, 
turning the courses of a occupant thrown on the pavement and an old 

tanta six 0 : e man was beaten with a pick handie| 
ago and spoke at a revival then 2 *) and tat en to the hospital. R 

ents in various parts of the cli 
were driven from the porches of the 

DRASTIC DEMANDS MADE QUESTIONS ON TARIFF |: scien 3 Wot attacks. teers that home P 
Posed to be guardians G \ 

AT PEACE CONFERENCE) © ELICIT FEW REPLIES) “i=s.2°ss-<" 0" oso 
iim Jie | ial al ta een Some appropriations in Georgia: 

Allies Want Indemnity—Would Only Sixty-Six Answers to List Ws Maye en | $10,000.00 agriculture. 
Leave Bulgaria Less Than 30 es Sent Out by Senate | MRS. ZACHRY CONTINUES | ‘a ; 

Miles on Aegean Sea. | inance Committee. FIGHT FOR CHILDREN $10,000.00 carrying out pure food and drug act. 
$ 5,000.00 for cattle tick eradication and protection of live stock. 

London, August 1.—The al! 
mands presented to he p et SOF ane | tage ‘ 1, th $15,000.00 to developing live stock and exterminating the cattle tick. 

- today proposed d the v sent | Ric’ r giving 
lidten of Mr. and $ 6,000.00 to manufacture and distribute hog cholera serum. 

$20,000.00 horticulture and entomology. 

ORE TRAINS COLLIDE goat line on only jsixtvesix replies “ad Mage ly con Nothing for wayward and delinquent girls—for their protection, de- 

2 KILLED; SEVERAL HURT},,.f."" cake 3 , : velopment and culture— 
eg than when ed Pr of au ‘ es eal pee : Later, if— 

t Maybe, next year— 

tecounted 02 aa: the result of a. col=| ft fi Prgpable th ion fing out, te questions 1D ochocg bet God pity them! Halon ot oft | tice of five days wil 
seclaent: 2 Indisnant over the) '“A dispatch to The Dally tl : ; ae THEY CAN NOT WAIT. 

OMe ee from Belgrade a t 2 a 

switching, A mov! ioe the a afford : Micuiar-|o¢ Judge Gary ls tomewhar Seen | These are girls—not hogs, nor cows, nor fields which may be replaced. 
into a st 
workmen tn pockets and | 85.000. i c 28 A —— Once lost, these—? 

| And crime claws— 

‘orders of West Point| Hell reaches out for them, even while you talk. d to build a home and an 
if the citizens 

Duluth, Minn, August 1—Three la- 
borers are khown to have 

Seventy-five girls— 

Only those under sixteen known to us—others—scores are in the 
ett State sinking because there is no place. 

| RUNAWAY WEDDIN Care for prisoners is required by the laws of Georgia and of God, as 
[easly CREE MINERS BARRED IN CORREO COT well as appropriations for sick cattle and hogs. And if the State’s Wards 

: WATE EETURN TO WORE —we will not call them prisoners—be as they are, these girls, what will 
dent wisonves gimme Devnely he ‘ Conte Au : you do with them? 

Parker, of Americus, a. 20 b abe ts : ‘ Rees ot rset fetes 2 apn 98, Bi at ee , : tat ; In the chaingang? 
large, Owing to report fr e days’ notice w 

ore & marriage ° wil Z With the hardened prisoners of the prison farm? 

PROPOSES SUBSTITUTE LEONARD PARKER TO BE | 
FORIMPEACHMENT TRIAL NAMED AS NAVAL CADET 

who peat ‘i devionataal You could not put them in your reformatory for boys. 

5 aac alge L . a WHAT OF THESE GIRLS? 

mie : a ages been appointed a special age _ E BABY’S AWFUL | The Prison Commission says: 
“No place for them in Georgia.’’ 

ieee © on | stg wa : ‘% 4 ae : ECZEMA CURED Agriculture. | 
COTTON FUTURES BILL| ATTACK ON M’REYNOLDS Pure food. 

| MADE BY LEADER MANN Syne svo-| Face Just a Sore. Scratched Till Tickless cattle. 3 = | . It Bled. Resinol Stopped 
c Itching Almost Instantly. Choleraless hogs. 
en Soon Well. 

tours” « 4 mee nob a : | welchmen (RIRETE ven the right to “a | These are much to be desired. They should be cultivated and sought. 
ably next 

But you know these girls. You would take care of them. They are 
more valuable than our cows and hogs. 

Georgia’s shame! Other States take care of girls. Why not Georgia? 
Of the JONES-MILLS bill providing a reformatory for girls, CHAIR- 

MAN WHEATLEY said: 

© announce 1. Tr : “Tt was referred to a subcommittee to plan for the creation of a home 
day ° Me eee et ae sowevenl| ve ‘ and to make such changes in the measure for an appropriation that could 

the bill ae : - ane N become chairman of the board : be granted.’” he dill 7 x : : i cen : : 

ae Cutting $45,000.00 from the $75,000.00 appropriation asked, the sub- 
aaa f : ‘ committee reported back the bill carrying an appropriation of $30,000.00, 

Boy Shoots Himself. aa of president . i Ty ortes ommen for action by the whole committee. 
fort, Ky. August 1— 
with a revolver had |Get be Continea + “wae en ‘ ae The Penitentiary Committee had previously recommended the bill 

awn " es 5 ; without a dissentng vote. All recognize the need. 

into Conne 

Wash! 

th ecze 

CLOUGH WILL BE HEAD | 

OF NORTHERN PACIFIC 

the $-year-c Per ssunieal the a ae, ee us 5 i se coantry Res! ‘and | And if money can be obtained for the cultivation of hogs, cattle and 
passed. thro) : 7 Fs acted as legal 3 9 Dept. 2-R, Resinol, . fields, surely it can be found for this—the saving of girls. 

On Foreign Legation. he wound in sai orthern Pacif 
| —————— charge of the finanei 

chal Alabama's First Bale. i office a : NOT AN ATTACK. 
anes ‘ rable} Montgomery 1 : {== ae . A fact: Berar : 23 cotton MIRACULOU. fora iruas, sinned in aa, neid ae pelle | Oy EEE eae : Sulphur-Saline We believe that the Committee on Appropriations will find a way. 

<a sy : a8 ree miles {roo this — HAMPTON | While taking care of beasts and spraying bugs, you will not neglect 
an embassy, Both bills were P © welghed 350 pounds 

ad Navesy i . Tnd., AUKust 1—A miracu- 
lous escape from death and infury too! and destroy our girls. 

gees cari tater woes steerer’ 2] SPRING WATER ontnin, pice BARS 
the fast eastbound train, jumped the 

Bell and Wing tridne five mien wert of Mancie: Tool] P.Ureuer vaxatlve You will. 
in ran a third of a mile when four 

By FREDERICK FANNING AYER Leen eee ats Given ieeeen || Hoi Pew ft takes the sour out of Stom- 
the floor of one of the Pullmans, not achs, the bile out of Livers, the 

Verses of sweep and scope.—The News, Pasadena, Cal, a single passenger or train man’ was ta ote Ore Wiaee ene one 
PI ec ACA a a Tgurear "ernneer oF we oop nat iain THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE MEN 
Has an elegant atmosphere of its own.—The Oregonian, Portland, Ore, Bolt Makes Woman Dumb. Wintec Ty 
Richness and depth of fecling.—Times Union, Aloany, N. Y. as, Ohlg, Kueede ie, Jal EMEN 
Remarkable gift of imagery—Northern Whig, England. mater” par eivess Games ee Proofs in Every Bottle |, AND RELIGION FORWARD MOV: . iT 
Most versatile—News, Denver, Col. her chair by a bolt of lightning while - , 
Extraordinarily vigorous.—San Francisco Argonaut. peeling. potatoes in ner son's vestau-|| Jacobs’ Pharmacy Co., rant. She continued her work, but her 

G, P. PUTNAM’S SONS, Publishers. N. Y. speech is gone, the doctors fear, for DistRiBUTORS 
Rood. 

wy 

4 
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‘The Nashville Vol 
‘appearance of the season 
Leon when they play 2 double bill wit! 
the Crackers this afternoon. 
the first team to wim 
locally. 

make their last 
Ponce de 

‘They sre 
up their series 

}| WHIFFS 
Last Visit. 
THE Vous play 

the season to Po: 
ernon. After th 
afternoon, they will 
local lot’ again un 
which is ev! 
season is Fr 

nt be seen 
1onext spr! 

Hay 

OLD CG, C. meaning crucial 
arrived. The Gulls and Hillikens, 
leaders in t uthern league pennant 
scrap are { of a death of 
@ death str tlie On 
the outcem fes much w 
depend. The league will 
watch ¢ 

jal 
the 

Are Off Again. 

AFTER 
Nashyilic 
the Crack« 
last jaur 
ing inc 
minghan: 
turning 
until the sexs: 
tember 6 

the 
Volun 

the 
cn RAMEE 

Better Results. 

1 get better results 
en this trip than on the last, by rea- 

relurn of thelr confidence 
« semblance of a regular 

in the fleld aguin. 

THE TEAM shou 

“SLIM” LOY fe 
of southpaw 
debut as a Cracker 
the second game 
with the Vols. Leval 
his debut with keen 
showing, if it is a 
treagtnen the team's 
rivink firiah, that it 

© head off the teums 
rs 

sin feet, 
twirling w 

this 

seven inches 
make his 

a oon in 
double-header 

‘The Quictus, 

FANS of 
won the 
when th. 
of games to t 
yell of Pensac 
det $6,000 that 
defeat the P. 
of games. 
eelved from Pensa 

Jacks! 
nS nant, 

resident 
axue penn 

BARNEY SHE 
Register 
ing. Welchonce 
globule on Wr 
Ring, when 
field’ fence 
once was hittis 
Wallop Smitn 
dangerous m 
throes of a bat 
art. "Welch 
it. He got 
roove. 

font 
Brother. | 
over the gard 
home ahead of him 

exday 

who, 
nat the hat, 

ump 
curve 

one place 
ur word rode n 

A Pretty Play. 

IN TH 
looking 
at Ponce 

RUSE 4 
the pret 

nd touched 
me this sea- 

2 this at 
hand 

gecond. 
son an 
Ponce. 

Tt was th 
outfielder 
To 

A LARGE crowd of 
be on hand to se 
afternoon with t 

ming in and len 
your cheering? Fhe 
every step of the 
the more encourageme 
Jend, the hatter th 
out this afternoon and s 

A Little Blue. 

SLIP Harry 
too. Harry is 
about his fa‘) 
the team. 
every poss! 
switnesse< 
from the 
youngster rev 
Ment than lin 
Te the former 
pouple of 5 
‘Bis smoke. 

Hollar 
feeling a 

Jacket 

ho under 
€ to see 

n pitch 
game 

as we 
5 it 

The 
as good 

Want to see nope he stays 
it has that 

Closing Gap. 

Birmingham a 
under whip and 

sing the gap be- 
Athletics so rap- 

THE NAVs 
coming 4 
spur. T. 
tween ¢ 
{dly that 

4 if, they 
j Thirteon 

J 
Fine Ci 

THE NAPS heve a 
to get out in fr 
again, tney may mighty Bard to 
ead.’ The Athletics have the better 
team outside the box, but with such 
Aitters as Jackson, Chapman and La- 
Jote to dr runs, and such a fine 
string of Blanding. Falke! 
Derg, Mitch ex anu Cullop, £ 
the Naps a mighty formidable staff. 

splendid chance 
and once there 

Southern League. 
Atlanta: two games, First mmo 

Chattan'ga :n Birming’m. 
New Orleans in M 

Mobile In Montgom'y 

tie League. 
Jacksos'le in Charleston. 

ational League. 
Pal in Cincinnatt, 
Boston in St Lous. | 

Louie 2 Philadeipnti ba phi 

Empire State League. 

STW 

Double Bill Is Divided; 
Play Two Games Today; 

Love to Hurl One Game 
! 

innings pitched by! 
in first, 2 bite 2 

By Dick Jemiso Long unassisted 
The Crackers and the Vols divided {Thompson, none 2 3 Ja double bill at Ponce de Leon Friday runs, Clark 5 with 5 hits 3 runs 

Afternoon, the locals winning the frst, struck out dy Clark 2, by Love 1, 
3 to 1, and the visitors the second. |Fleharty 1; bases on balls, off Clark 4, 5 to ?. off Fleharty 1; sacrifice hits, Daley, | 

The first game was delayed thirty Dunn; stolen bases, Perry, Hofman, | 
minutes on account of rain, and Lindsay; wild pitches, Love 1: hit by] 
second game was called at the end +f! pitched 1 by Fleharty (Bisland). 

account of darkness Time Tmpires, Stockdale and| 
will tle up in a double !Ke 

this afternoon, the 
game starting at 2:15 o'clock 
Thompson will be pitted against | 

Willlams in the first game, with Dunn | and Gibson doing the receiving. 
Slim" Love will twirl the second 

for the locals, with Chapman behind 
the bat. Brackenridge and Noyes will 

|probatly be the Nashville battery. 
Firat Game. 

Forent More and Gilbert Price locke 
horns in & hot pitchers’ duel in 
frst game, for eight tnnings th 
battled without either having any ap- 
parent edge. 

In eighth the Crackers bun h 
three hits More for 
which were sufficient to win. 
this time More had allowed b nit 
Price. top, allowed but four hits, scat- 
tering them through the nine inainss 
n fine style. Hr would not have heen 

1 
teams 

Pels 3, Turtles 1. 
hes " 

the 

a 

1 001—3 
9 000—1 

3 how the 
How Runs Were Scored. 

ng worked More for a free t 
to start the Crackers’ first, Agier sac 
riffeed him to second, he advanced to 
third on Welchonge's infleld out 
counted on a wild ‘pitch 

The Vols tied tt in thelr half of 
eighth. Hofman singled. Lindsay 
sacrificed him to second. He went to 
third on Holland's error of More's tap 
and counted on Daley's infeld out 
Chapman opened the Crackers 

cighth with a single to center. Prive 
Gid Long were eass. but Agler shot a 
triple to right, scoring Chapman, and 

chonce smashed one through the 
|infleld, scoring Joe winning 

d pastime. 
The Box Score. 

IRST GAM 

Barons 2, Lookouts 1. 
aratne 2 fi 

Totals 
199 990 91%. ATLANTA— 

Long, If. 

Gulls 6, Billies 
4 

Monte 

a. 
Score by innings: “% 

Nashvi 
[Atlanta 

Summary — Two-base 
three-base hit. Agler 

gler, Linsay, stolen bases, 
wild pitches, More 
tres, Kerin and Stockéale 

The Secona 
The Vols had thetr ba 

in the second contest 
to Carl Thompson 

start, three batsmen hitt 
wo tallies, causing his 

But Carl will go right 
today, and with bette 

| Clark, who succeeded Thompson, was 
|wild, and wa: tin timely #p 
besides a couple of errore figuring 
the run-getting against him. 

Earl Fleharty, Vols! 
was on the mound 
Earl buzzed throug’ 

fast dall with “something on t, 
the Crackers were only able to get 
four bingles. Errors figured largely 
in the runs they scored 

“Slim” Love twirled the final Inning 
for the Crackers, and the big fellow 

|was buzzing them throush a mile a 
minute. He looks mighty good. We're 
with him today. 

Here's how the runs were scored: 
How Runs Were Scored. 

Daley greeted Thompson with a st 
gle to left, and counted when Callahan 
tripled to right. Spratt singled, seor- 
ing Callahan. 

this juncture Southpaw George 
sent 1a to relieve Thomp- 

i today's game 
tched good 

00 
99 02: 

o10—1 
—3 

ses, a. | MONT 
2 | walk 

Movile . 
Montgomery 

willing 
for two- 

Wares 2 bertson, Jantzen: 
) Snedecor, 

the visitors. 

Kni 

GEORGIA-ALABAMA 

Madea 0, An} 
Anniston, Ala, Au 

Having played ten ine 
| score, Anniston 
| Play ‘oft today 
header Satur 

nton 0. 
1.—(Special. Innings without and” Talladega game in a dou Today's contest waa 

ttle, Batson, regarded as| her’ in the GeorgiasAla es Opposing Boyd, who was vareleased by Birmingham. r fielding by Vandergraft, of Tal: ladega, and Henry and Proctor, of Ane pleton, featured the game. Score by innings RHE: aladega 820 900 990 0-0 6 6| 009 900 000 0-0 4 1 tterles—Bosd and Richards: Lat: | 

‘The Vols got two more in the sec- 
ond. Lindsay one through Agler 
for a single. Fleharty singled to cen- 
ter, and Daley sacrificed both up a bag. 
Callahan pit to Smith, Lindsay scor- 
ing on his bad throw to the plate. 
Fleharty scored on Spratt’s single. 

Bisland walked in the Crackers’ sec- 
ond. Holtz singled to right, and when 
Young booted they both advanced a| 
base. Bisland scored on Dunn's sacri- 
fice fly, and Holtz cantered home when 
Noyes threw over Spratt's head. 

With one gone. k walked Hof- 
man, Lindsay and Flehart succes. 
sion in the third. and the first named 
scored when Smith fumbled Daley's 
tap. 

dama leag SI 
recently 

Newnan 2. 
Newnan. Ga. Atgust 1.—i Special.) 

er President Boyk 
ewnan and 
anager Randal 

ess re Swan 
ayed 

under 
Ra 

refused to 
ndled 

bu 
protest, 

Newnan seem 
the first 

play uns 
The Box Score. the Kame 
SECOND GAME 

NASHVILLE— ad. 

Daley, If. 3 
Callahan, of. 
Spratt, 3b 
Noyes, 
Young, rf. 
Perry, 2b 
Hofman, 1b. 
Lindsay. 
“leharty 

on
 

the Gadeder 

LaGrange 5, Opelika 4. 
LaGrange, Ga., August 1.—(Special\ 

LaGrange won today from Opelika by | 
the score of 5 to 4, the game being | 
called the first half of the ninth 
inn: oWing to serious injury to 

Totals... ++ 

3 ATLANTA— 
Long, If. 
Agler, 1b. 

3 
o
F
 

WESTERN TENNIS 
REACHES FINALS 

Chicago, August 1.—Clarence Griffin, 
California's latest tennis marvel. up- 
held the reputation of his state today 
by qualifying for the western cham- 
pionship finals through a victory in 
his hardest match of the tournament 
over William Blair, of Lake Geneva, 
Wis., 1. 15, 62. 
Tomorrow in the final round, upon 

which, through the absence of Cham- 
pion M McLaughlin, depends the 
utle, neet Joseph Arm- 
strong, of St. P; who today downed 
Harry Waidner, of Chicago, 4—8, 6—1, 

gam 
nt, 

offset 
Griffi 

played fc 
untouchab 

ral games. 
en battled through the 
ttle Miss Gwendolyn | 

Texas, won the west- 
championship, defaulted 

rown, of Los Angeles. 
all round hetter work, 

Miss Carrie B. Ne of ( 
n mer match, 8—3 . 
st point was hard fought for 
Dal yar, one of the off! 

see that one of Miss 
The result 

service gave | 
While the semi-finals 

Rees, of Dallas 
ern woman's 

defeated 

ith Hort, 
and Miss Marinm 

woman's 

champions. 
Mins May 

and Miss Nee 
ie last year, Dut Mrs. Bu 

ter this year 
for tie wenteen 
mplonships tomo: 

@ Winston will meet 
ck, Both pairs ar 

goans. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Naps 6, Red Sox 
August 1—Cleveland de- 

ted Hoston today § to 2. It was 
Eiks’ day." and the guests brought 

a band with them. The visitors batted Leo box in the third. 
and Manager Car- 

responsible for 
Hop al- 

Boston, 

| fret base after wre by innings 7 
213 000 000— 
01 000 G90— 

ceil 

Brownn 5, Athletics 3. 

« seventh 

Mitchell 
e fourth in 

R 
000 004 1-5 
909 309 o—3 

ton, Mitchell 
Bender 

Umpires, 

H 
6 

Ps 
4 

core by 
Loute 

innings 

and 
nd 

Evans 

Chicago-New York—Rain. 

Tiers 9, Senators 3. 
Washin: Detroit bat- 

ed Groom 

Detroit shington used 
only Harper. a re- 

c. He allowed only 
nthe four innings he was on struck out four and ga 

RHE. 
010 200-9 10 4 

0110 00-3 7 3 
Lake and McKee: Groom, 

and Henry and Ain- 
210. Umpires, Con- 

base on 
Score by 

Detroit 
Vashington 
Batteries 

Gallia, Harper 
Time, 

and MeGre 

innings 
006 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

McGraw's as- 
cked the slump 

ing Chi 
did not Issue 

visitors played 
im and spoiled 
g plays. Hum- 

favor of More alter 
ew York's third run. 

nes RH. EL 
020 100 012-8 9 2 
90 000 100-2 6 1 

on and Meyers; 
and Bresnehan. 

Rigler and Byron 

Phillies 5, Reds 1. 
Cinctnnatl August 1——Cincinnati 

played weird the field in the early 
of today's game and Philadel: 

ily Stol. Alexander wai 
Master of the situation at a 
while the poor work of the 
placed Johnson continuously 
hole 

Score by 
Ph 

today 
the league 

startlin bs 
tired 

Batteries—Math ews Humphries, r 

locals 
in the 

RHE 
$10 010-5 11 0 

o00—1 7 6 
and Killter. 

innings 
000 
090 10 

Alexander 

Virates 3, Dodgers 2. 
Jack M 

itice and Simon's 
ngle KaVe Pittsburg the winning run 

he Brookiyns in the tenth in 
oday. Both Allen and Adams 

ball, though Adams beautiful 
rather hard in the early in- Was hit 

innings RE 
011 900 900 0-2 7 2 
000 200 000 1-3 6 1 

Miller; Adams 
mon, Time, 1 

and Orth. 

Doves 8, Cards 0. 
Louis, Auguat 1.—Otto Hess 

pitched one of his best games here 
this afternon, holding the home team 
to two hits, Boston winning from St. 
Louts § to 8. Hess hit a homer with 
@ man on dase. Willle Deak, who 

y 1. E, 

Gibson 
mpires, Klem 

VOLS’ LAST APPEARANCE AT PONCE DE LEON 
Capital City Club Golfers 

Play for President’s Cup 

Dick Jemison 

Optional Agreement Men 

In the Southern League 

Announced by Commission 

Cincinnati, Ohio, August 1—The Na- 
tional Baseball commission today 
nounced the list of major league pli erm released to minor league clubs su 
ject to option to recall on August 16. 
The agreements approved includ 

Nation League, 
Cincinnat! to Nashville, Danhi- 
$300, option transferred to Supe-- 
with option to repurchase tor 
Pittsburg to Atlanta, Conzelman, 

on to San Antonio, Schwind, 
hicago to Birmingham, Knisely, 

On to repurchase for $1,500 
#2.500, option to repurchase 

ork to Mobile, Robertson, Bensavoia, Kirby, $500. Brooklyn to Nashville, Williams, 
American League. fo Hirmingham (x), Lam= ne. feof one player for 32 Mayer E By St. Louis $300, and fick 

Chattanoga, 
ery, Brown, 

By 

Sloan, 
r for $1,000; 
Montsom- 

to New Orleans, 
purchase any 

s club f 
Walker, $1.50, 

ta New! Orleans: 
Dowell, $1,000, option 
New Orlean 

By Detroit to Memphis, 
$1,000, option to select 

00: Galveston (x 
ville, Gibson, $500. 

By New York to 
Thompson, $300. 

By Washingt 
$200: Newport News, 

(x)Cancelled and 
draft or purchase. 

A major league club deslring to re- 
call a player under an approved op- 
tion agreement must serve notice on 
the secretry of the commission and on 
the minor league clud with which he 
is playing on or before 6 p. m., August 
15, check for the amount stipu- 
lated in such agreement must accom- 

Pea- 
two’ play- 
$500 each; 

option trans 
Toledv, Me. 

transferred to 

Shanley, 
player for 
son. $500; 

Birmingham, 

n to Atlanta, Herring, 
Barton, $500. 
player subject to 

| This 

| 
| 

is the trophy 
for today 

of the Cap- 
oeated 

The first _tourn: 
|ital City Country 
Brookhaven, will 

Jart wh 
Jin the tour for 
eilver trophy  offerea 
Robert F. Maddox, wil 

An idea of the be 
phy can be gained 
panying ph 
does not do 

dsome the 
by sider. 

played for. 
the tro- 

P fh. 
the cup justice 

Player will qualify fro: 
jand as many fligh 
played. The club 

[ply in the match 
|start immediately 

that the Capital C1 
at Brookhaven. 

com-|the finals by 

pany the notification to the secretary 
~ of the commission. 

y Country club golfers will contest 

GIDDO RECALLED 
BY CHATTANOOGA 

Troy, N. ¥,, August 1—Catcher Gide 
do, of Troy, N.Y. State league team, 
was recalled this evening by the Chats 
tanooga team, of the Southern league, 
He, was in this city under an optional 
agreement. 

CONGRESSMEN PEEVED 
OVER CAR TRANSFERS 

will be 31. 
In addition to the Preside: cup 

re will be trophies for the winners 
each filght and a prize for the 
er up In the first 

and second rounds of 
must be played by August 
finals by August § and 

August § 
The course is in the best condi- 

fon of Its history, due to the careful 
irection of Professional McKenzie 

who has had a large force of men at 
work for the past month. The put- 
ing greens are sald to be as nearly 

perfect as they can be made. 

th 

Washington, August 1.—Representa- 
tive Bochanan, of Iilinols, set himself 
today to outline some legislation that 

SOUTH ATLANTIC 
Will solve the Washington street car 
transfer question. At the same time 
a conductor on a Pennsylvania avenue 
line was receiving congratulation of 

EMPIRE STATE LEAGUE 

Gulls 6, Scouts 1. 
8. C, August 1—With 

superb form, Charleston 
he second game of the 

Jacksonville today, 6 to 1. 
| Burmeister wae Bit hard in the Sfth, 
when the Gulls scored five runs. El- 
ridge held the visitors hitless until 
the sixth, when Carroll hit_the ball 
over the right field fence. The other 
hit was made in the eighth by Krebs 
Catches Dy McMillan and Carroll were 
the flelding features. 

Score by innings R.H.E. 
Jacksonville. 000 001 000-1 2 2 
Charleston [019 500 G0x—6 10 1 
Batteries—Burmeisterand Krebs; El 

dridge and Mencfee. Time, 1.40, 
pires, Leary and Moran 

| Charleston, 
Eldridge in 
easily won 
setto from 

Peaches §, Foxes 3. 
Columbus, Ga, Auguet 1--Macon got 

to ward in the eighth inning today for 
five hits which, connected with an er- 

and slow fielding, cave them the 
recond game of this series by the ncore 

other Innings, Keating's fleiling and 
the hitting of Jackson and Munn wer 
the features. 

Score by ! 
Columbus 300 000 900 
Macon " 900 000 500—1 
Batteries—Ward and Houser 

and Berger. Time, 1:40 
Pender. 

R. nings. 

Umpire, 

Babies 2, Indians 1. 
Albany, Ga., August 1.—Albany made 

It two straight by winning the second 
game of the series from Savannah to- 
Ray by the score of 2 to}, winning 
the tenth with bases full and none o 

The came Was featured » 
of Hanna and W 
ers dattie between Wiley 
Sith Wiley having the better of 
argument, fanning seven and walking 
Sne, while his opponent faned none 
and walked three. 

Score by innings: RHE 
| Aibany “01 990 900 22.10 7 

avannab. . . . 00 000 001 | UW) 
| S8kaleries—-Wiiey and Wells: Poole 
and Glebe Time, 1:40. Umpire, Barr. | 

OTHER RESULTS 

Houston 1 fan Ant 2 Dall Fe Worth 4, ieaiies > 
Austin 10, Bimont 8. Gi 

Carolina Association. 
che 

International League. 
Mont 5 

ton Newark 1 

Federal Leazue. 
Cleveland 8, S&L. 3. Chicago 4, Pittsburg 3 

head the sporting editor will en- Under thi fons pertaining co al @eavor to answer all cu! 
branches of sports, 

Constitu- 

his fellow workers that he still was 
allve, for yesterday he attempted to 
prevent Representative Buchanan 
from boarding a car because the con- 
greasman's transfer showed some dis- 
crepanctes. Mr. Buchanan, a former 
fron worker and a physicial giant, was 
sald by witnesses to have deen on the 
point of walking over or through the 
blockading conductor when cool-head- 
ed friends appeared, 
Members of the present house have 

figured during the present summer in 
a number of clashes over the tran 
fer question. Representative Sisson, 
of Mississippi, only recently engaged 
in a heated argument with a conduc- 

Traffic was tied up for osme- 
A woman passenger evidently 

anxious to get home to dinner, was 
sald to have paid surreptiously the 
legtslator’s fare, thus allowing the car 
te proceed. 5 

Mr. Sisson, it was reported today, 
stood ready to join with Mr. Buchanan 
in the framing of some law to govern 
the issue of the transfer slips. 

NEW GEORGIA ROUTE 
ANNOUNCES OFFICIALS 

Ga, August 1—(Spectal.)— 
President and General Manager John 
B. Munson, of the Hawkinaville and 
Florida Southern railroad, which re- 
cently took over the Gulf Line road, 
from Ashburn to Camilla, has an- 
nounced the appointment of the fol- 
lowing offictals for the Hawkinsville 
and Florida Southern, which will now 
operate the entire road from Hawkine- 
ville to Camilla 

President and General 
John B. Munson, Macon. 

Vice President and General Counsel— 
J. E. Hall, Macon. 

General Superintendent—w. F. 
derly, Macon. 

Superintendent and Car 
—J. H. Palmer, Ashburn. 

General Freight Agent—J. M. Cutler, 
Macon. 

General Passenge: 
Rhodes, Macon. 
Auditor—W. F, Buchanan, Macon. 
Secretary and Treasurer—W. WK 

Hopper, Macon 
Freight Claim Agent—J. A Craig, 

Macon. 

Million For University. 
Decatur, Ill, August 1.—Nearly @ 

milMon dollars is left to Milken uni 
versity by Mrs. Anna B. Milliken, wid 
ow of James Milliken, founder of the 
institution, whose will was made pub- 
He today. 

BALTIMORE, MD. 
$20.85 ROUND TRIP $20.85 

Tickets on sale August 1, 
2 and 3. Return limit August 
15, Through electric lighted 
:teel sleeping cars, Dining 
Cars.“ On most convenient 
schedules. 
SOUTHERN RAILWAY. 

‘Thomasville 5, Waycross 0. 
by innings R. HE. 

001 022 Oox—5 9 
- 1000 000 000—9 3 Roth and Dudley; McMa- 

nus and Coveney. Umpire, Gent 
Brunawick 3, Cordele 1. Score by inni 

Brunswick 200 010 0003 Cordele... 000 010 o Batteries—Hartner and 
and Eubanks. Time, 1:45 
McLaughlin. 

R. 

Kite; 
Umpire, 

Americus 4, Valdosta 1. 
by innings: RHE, 

400 000 0004 3 aldosta 100 000 000-1 6 Batteries: Stewart and Manchester Zellare and Van Landingham. Umpire, 

Scor! 
Americu: 

STANDING OF THE CLUBS. 

SOUTHERN as 

‘Macon, 

GRORGIA-A’ 

EMPIRE 
[Thomasvilie. 
Cordele Manager— 

ze 

Accountant 

N. Y. FUSIONISTS NAME 
J.P. MITCHEL FOR MAYOR ee 

New York, August 1.—Republican 
Trogressives and independents. as rep- 
resented by a fusion committee of 107 
members agreed early today upon the 
nomination of Juhn Purroy Mitch 
collector of customs of the port of 
New York, as candidate for mayor. 
The regular democratic candidate, or 
that to be backed by Tammany hall, 
has not yet been named, but Mayor 
Gaynor Is understood to be a candi- 
date for re-nomination. 

On the first ballot Mitchel led by slight margins over District Attorney 
Whitman and Boruogh President Mc- 
Aneny of Manhattan. These were the 
enly three candidates considered and 
the contest among their adherents was 
ftubborn. On the ninth ballot Mitea1 
received 45 votes, Whitman 43, the Mc- 
Aneny forces breaking vp and divid- 
ing their strength between the two 
leaders. The nomination of Mitchel 
was afterward made unanimous. The 
ticket named with Mitchel carries the 
re-nomination of Whitman as distr 
attorney. 

Mitchel was recently 
President Wilson as collector of cus- 
toms at this port. The preference 

appointed by 

Player Robison, of the LaGrange team, 
who had his left collar bone broken 
and right shoulder dislocated by run- 

Sporting Editor The 
at 

which the president then showe& him 
was used by his admirers as evidence 
that the president would favor him in 

Dick Jemison, Brunswick in Cordele Waycross is Thom'je 
Is Mathewaon'e rece pitched a game against New York this 

week, was hit hard today, while his 
Support was poor. 

the aum- Welchonce, cf. . 
| Lt. |Smith, 2b, 

Georgia-Alabama 
Opelika 2 LaGrange. Ta 

ta Newnan, 
League. 
nee in Anniston 

American Association, 
. Indianap. 3. Louisville + olumbus 

Mil'kee 2, Minaeap. 1. St. Pau! “atop 1, Kaa. C. 4: 

McGill Released. 
Mobile, Ala, August 1.—Outfi, 

William McGill. recalled from renee gola when the Cotton States fnished 
iF season, was sent to Macon, Ga. in 

je South Atlantic leagu: Miller, an 
eutfielder from Duluth, Minn., batting 

, bas wired Manager Finn that he 
report at Montgomery Friday. 

ning into a post_in left fleld fence. | 
Donaldson, of LaGrange, also was in- 
Jured. and is out of the game for the, 
weavon. This completely cripples the 
LaGrange team, as their two best | 
pitchers, Behuessier and Head, are al- 
ready out of the game for the season. 

Score by innings R.H. 
022 001 000-5 6 4 
1210 010 000-4 5 

Bisiand, 
Holland 
Holtz, rf 
Dunn... 
Thompson, p. - 
Clark, p. 
xManush, 
Love, p 

t
a
c
t
s
 

we
ak
 

Ss 
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Totals . oe 
Score by inning: 

Nashville 
Atlanta ae see 

xHit for Clark in fifth. 
Summary—Two-base hit, Welchonce; ithree-base hit, Callahan; double plays, 

Hawkins and Allen. 
Rr 

+221 0005 
-020 000—2 A Dietetic Ditty. 

Peter, Peter, Pumpkin eater, 
Hag a wife and couldn't keep her; 
Even in a London cell 
‘They couldn't keep her very well. 

Score by Innings RHE, 
Boston 000 430 1008 11 2 
St. Louis 1 1000 009 900—9 2 3 
Batteries—Hess and Whaling; Doak 

and McLean and Hildebrand. ' Time, 
2:15. Umpires, O'Day and Emalie 

Crisp County Returns, 
Cordele, Ga. August 1—(Special.)— 

The report of the Cordele tax aasessors 
for the year 1913 will show a decided 
increase over last year, notwithstand- 
ing that the assessors have lowered 
teh assessment on considerable prop- 
erty, claiming that !t was raised abovet 
the valugtton lst year, 

ck Jemison, Falter The Constita- 
1. who 

Does Molesworth 
of the Gulls, Barons and Vols? 

2 No. 3. Charley Starr. of the 
of the Barocs, and Manager 

Schwarts, of the Vola, 

Dick Jemison, Sporting Editor The Constitu- 
ton: 1, Bhould the Giants and Atleties win 
the pennant iz Meir respective leagues, which 
would you pick to win the world's series? 2 
Which Go you think bas the better pitching stat? 

3. which het the better pitching staf, the AQ- 
letice or the Senators? 

L. Tive been om the wrong side of the tence 

tion 

an anti-Tammany fight. 

BARBER WILL CLAIM 
ESTATE OF W. H. LEE 

Chicago, August 1.—Joseph Shetter, 
& barber at Bloomington, Ill., will file 
claim for the $200,000 estate of William 
Henry Lee, the publisher who died 
here recently, leaving no will and sup- 
posediy without heirs. Shetter an- 

BASEBALL 
Nashville vs. Atlanta 

years, "ot i'm going to Dick the Glants 
lata ue year, 2 The Giant & The Sense 

nounced today that. he was a hait 
brother of Lee and asserted there are 
ne other heirs. DOUBLE HEADER™2:™ 



‘THE CONSTITUTION, ATEANTA, 
x 

GA; SATURDAY, 

ae 

GUST 2, 1913, 

MOTORCYCLE RACES 
OFF TILL TUESDAY 

Friday's rain broke into the Mo- 
tordrome program for last night. The 
Faces will be run off Tuesday night, 
‘weather permitting. 

Grand Circuit Races. The Atlanta charter Dill, 
& referendum clau: 

providing 
and reducing the 

Bill Which 

The Sheppard substitute for house 
Dill No. 6 (the Lipscomb tax equaliza- 
tion bill), which passed the house 
yesterday, 1s as follows 

To be entitled an act to provide 
for « aystem of equalization of as- 
sessments of property for taxation, 
to provide for a county board of tax | 
equalizers and define {ts duties, and 
provide how the members of such 

HUME FIGHTS REDUCTION | Sheppard Substitute fer Lipscomb 

OF RECORDER'S POWERS 
Committee Suggests He Have 

City Attorney Draw Amend- 
ment to Charter Bill. 

Passed the House 

other commission than a certificate 
trom the clerk of the superior court 
that such persons have been duly ep- 
pointed and have taken the oath: re- 
quired by law. 

Sec. 3. Be {t further enacted by the 
authority aforesaid, that the first ap- 
potntment under this act shall be as 
soon as practicable after the passage 
of this act, and they shall be appoin: 

BILLS REGULATING 
INSURANCE COMPANES 

McNeil-Meadows Measure, In- 

tended to Protect Policyhold- 

ers, Copies New York Law. 

The two bills now pending In tne | 
Georgia legislature, one introduced 

Woman’s Logic Halts Attempt 
l | 
| To Change Name of Street 

Miss Susie Wells, a school teacher, 
by logic and perstasiveness, swayed 
council's street committee yesterday 
afternoon when an attempt was made 

to change the name of McDaniel street 

to Oxford Terrace. 
Miss Wells launched her fight at the 

eleventh hour, and stood alone against 

best way !s to work on the people (4 
themselves.” % 

Had {t not been for the unexpected 
opposition of Miss Wells the committes 
would have probably agreed to 
change. Members who had practically 
made up their minds that the change 
would be beneficial, hesitated when the 
question was ready for a vote, Grand Rapids, Mich. Augus 

the Grand Circuit meet here 
1—Atl recorders powers, was yesterday con-| board shell be appointed, their term|¢d for terms of office respectively | by W. D . McNeil, of the senate, and | Representative Bob Blackburn and in-| Councilman Clarence Haverty wisely nday four i erate. sae ensation, and to| Deginning on the first dey of January,| the other introduced by A. W. Meed-/|fiuential residents of the second ward, |suggested that Councilmen Tom Lynch @vents of Thurkdas's ¢ t over for|Sidered by the senate committee to| ° co .aba._ comm y, Fetturne | 2914 ors, of the house, are backed, It is|who tried to convince the committee|and C. D. Knight confer with the di @ day decause of rain. were decided. |which it was referred, and Senator | Provide for juat and adequate rellite) “a 4 5. it further enacted by au-| stated, by all of the fire insurance |that a certain section of MeDaniel|gation which sought the change and 

Braden Direct. signalizing his firat|Hule, of the thirty-ffth district, of | of property for taxation. and equitale| 1 ry seoresald, that the county | compantes of the state of Georgia andjstreet is “disreputable” and that an-|report back at the next meeting of Btart of the seaso the free-for-|which Fulton county is a part, made a| Valuation thereof, to prov In the board hall elect one of their number] practically all of the life insurance |other portion is infested with iow ne-jcouncil in two weeks, The delay will 
Pil Peeing: sevens in stratgnt|strong plea that the section reducing | employment of a tax agent In the) 0° airman for such terms aa they| Companies. The bill regulates the In-|gro characters. enable Miss Wells, who is a property penMehe deciding heat of thé 4:17 pace, |the fecerder's powers should not be re-| fe€eral counties of this state And {01 25 TAT" Teich shail not be leas than| vestments of inaurance companies inj "You can't improve the morals nor|owner Im thie section, to oreantze ob- 
unfinist el y Strathcona | Ported favorably prowide for the duties of the fneres| tWo years, and said county board shall| Georgia and is copied largely after the |change the color of people just by the| position. She has already gained the 
Strathstarm 1 Sen by Mu: The: committee took: neice Sroller (meneEal: with) Pater=nc meet at such times as shall be de-| New York law, which state has bullt;mere changing of the name of the assurance of Alderman James W. Mad- 

won by d margin, The 2:11{ton on the bill, but suggest s SO pane Sor, other: punnonee | termined by It, and may be called to-| up the most prominent insurance com-|street they live on,” was one of the|dox that he will lead a fight In council * heats before Leata|ator Huie that he have the c: ction 1. Be it enacted by the au-| (oomimed Sy Jtuime by the chetrman, | panies in: this country, ahoee (hvGste lag Walle scored, “Phe laeainar tne chanee: 
Rey draw up an amendment imerity Storessig, thet (pete spay pe; Sec. 5. Be it further enacted by the| The Siret prescribes the man- 
PO bak ey: pe. renortes. f ae ee ate Pete authority aforesaid, that said county| ner In which the minimum capital re- with the exception of the objectionable! the severe] counties of this state 8) 3 O07 shall also examine the quired by law shall be invested. This 

section ee ee eee te te cara’ | Stcpronerty of ench taxpay is to protect the state and the policy- 
& . Wherever the words “county boara.| digest, and if in the opinion of said| holders. In addition to this protec- —_—— 
ny sasictal ok Mencd ad feitering, to maid counsy | County board any taxpaver has failed| tlon the companies ave their reln-| Mayor Gives Him Leave and 

: Soe t¥\ to return his property at a true valua-| suranee reserves. After the states ‘ “ 
ude che games Judiciary commit-| board of tax equalizers. Sald county) 1 O° UT 2" citted trom his returns | policyholders have been protested the Wishes Him Luck. carter of Ayal Friday, and after! board shall consist of three members| (7 tia: should be returned, ek to have the right b DeVaughn Macon—To authorise t invest the residue of their ac! towne in Maco coumty by 

sald tax- dal and surplus in stocks and| “Uncle Jim" Woodward, Atlanta's pea ar Selon 
“pre of ne to be appointed by the pee board shall cause a written 
Albany ch ver, of or oy OF ne. = xz Motice to be se: duper a bany b ar ies r braces the sounty, Rares ae the | Paver to appear before ft at such time of corporations estimated at not|/mayor, is a good old scotit, eVeN |cemitte echool districy 

; he in- || me on vided that In thone counties | 81d place ag may De fixed In the nu-| exceeding t cash market value| though he does frequently “rub it in” Farris of Walker—To eeublich sew provid tice, and shall proceed to exam in loans on real estate WOFrth| on council and some eity officials. Mc cans atl tacit | gece said taxpayer under oath, and also ble the amount of the loan There !s a section of the code which|killing of fox or gray squirrela in Lampkin examine such witnesses as the Would Correct Evil. fy 

duarantining | where’ the county, atfeirs are under 
ship of cotton infected with the | the jurisdiction and control of @ Bo boll weevil into thin state wan passed | op county. commissioners. the appoint. | €%4: foemes 2 peaqiivat’ thax certain” clare Steitials hea ° payer may sre fit to call and t Thile all i law: opera Dille passed in the house: ty a unanimous vote, President An-| ment snail be made upon the recom-| Payer may sre fit to call and st While all foreign companies operat-| must ask the mayor for leaves of ab- Swe o ine FishoTe Increame momne': yi {tnes s ay 3 p ES Orel COL cs ature they take their vaca- dere of the board of commissioneym | ik make inve ore permitted ° sence before they can take thelr vaca 

toned abovi 
n took the floor for a short while. | m n of the board of county; Witnesses as the 

thee and painted out the necessity for sioners, or a majority thereof, tions, Thi: cu section was in- hie a ten ee pe 
pep ketone hiea RT Ss particular jon wee’ change pet poe 

us ere TR COMpEN |serted tn the municipal guide book 
county. board , no ssing such a bill as this. ers of said county bo 2 | che pene de by th See onten ace u By ‘Mr hithardson ot ‘Thirteenth— : Te cee ene oe be appointed for a term of aix| (We return to be made by the Wicer the Georgia law, are not given| wien Atlanta was still in ita swad-[act’ erwiing a" ayriem of publie’ ecbooke bet and to hold until their suc- ron his rsonal pr t ey it privilege, except a je discre- | clothes, an ot Very popular | city of Oglethorpe fenore are appointed and ‘quatitiea,| {R4,cUrrent vear and the tax recelver| tion ot thb insurance: commissioner. 1¢| URE Cotes. and te not Very popular |Z 0 SUM sscarrt te rmliag th apy Prey e 8 ual shall enter the same on the diges: said ane orgia | With m particul time allowed the Tennessee copper. mines t Big Three” Hitting. provided that the frat appointment | thal! enter the sa Is said to be unfair to the Georgia | Thun, Wenn nate ‘opinions politically | te, totaes, te gtyarmant some inet M, These figures In-lude this act shall be of one mem: | compantes to have such restrictions 

Pe 1 > z : cmbar t6e Be it further enacted by the| and limitations placed around their |‘fferent from “Uncle Jim.” 5 farmers, ion Ga! Bey "two yeara one member for! gut” rity aforesaid, that It lo the Dur cat renee oes laced, around thelr |" “Now, it happens, Recorder Nash| “By we of the Fourteenth —to repeat 
& Pose and intent of this act to pro’ e Negi a Broyles, the terror of Atlanta's evil establishing city court of Vieuns. reatter the members shall be| Por ene valuaston of all prapecty aac | cng come into of Georgia goers, decided that he needed a rest 

appointed for a term of six years €X-| sesseq for taxation at a reasonabdle| lowed’ | from his duties, and the only way he Resolation in Hense. - cept In cases of an appointment to fill! ana fair market value and to sol joc! could legally leave was dy asking | By Mr Sunnelly of Fiord—so reapest preaideah » 
Buena Vista Wins. : an rxisting vacances. If there should] equalize the valuation of property In Mayor Woodward, with whom he has [ot Ealte 2 appoint 3. Lisdony Jonseons 

BROYLES ON VACATION. | HOUSE BILLS WHICH 
PASSED YESTERDAY ~ 

2 Yount 

speeches 

es and such | 
toned 

House bill No, 260, which seeks to 
remedy the evils above enumerated. 
was up for hearing before 

Americ 
Plains a: 
tling sh 

er mecateeal oe eo na coun | at! the soveral counties ‘that onch wased in battle of words. ae ; Papen tie coubtien. that oneh tei eorde: Fro Tem Peenon presen 
hie Droportionate share of taxe Mayor Woodward with Recorder New Bills in House. Otherwise the. racancy Bieglel) roaucnt ter iar Venve Heiaay || Giles mart of Were, ead And Se Bie Boon and} 5 am : pe yeisntoder et ne May We Served by Mail : six or seven sen : a cork—To allow tehing in Warren and. Clascock a’ amcetlent ena tice er 

by the « tories, } z ponce Ter town of Caz i the same me e Sec. 7. Be it further enacted py the| tives of the Georgia compar : Jim" was 1h one of his most | "ate March and April. 
Moseley i Ruer : ee cis : for th men authority resaid, that when ef this committee Ee 1 | under the provision ‘of this act any out thelr : 7 

Notices, subpoenas or writings are re I nope! 3 et | quired to be served such notices, sub- ime and enfoy every | “gy Me Doenas or writings may be served time he is away. Good . 2 
rough the United : : mit. |} him.” faker ot Heard—To amend Code distance | Resoraer’ “Pro ¢ to notice of foreclosure of mart= 

were un- : en the fort 
‘The code—that Is, 

ates that the | 

time to time b 
eouaty com 

he affairs Smith of Fulton—te 
to allow that ‘where any other than the vender or other than the 

or assignee of the purchase money or sac- 

ave Ballse barees 
attendance of witnesses. an SiGREUNTON SEDO i st ace Ngestepned | an.ceoe, tual bows oy Reems Aptana Ge 

BY A DAWSON FAMILY). “1 slcwt. have te Viens on mond wel Rice Meee et Sees " a pardon a tions of Ghose T ben a may be levied on and sold as property of os Three hundred descendants of Green-| ‘he pardon applications of those I sen-/ 1M Mad tn of the coun=| tine: he said. By Mr. Ledbetter of Polx—To provide for ee 
lecting and licensing life insurance companies. 

Merican association, ue board Is auth henson and Outtielder Mc Pitcher ed mpensation to he 
Killen, ana + her Brenton. of - A be less than| ny witness so served shall fai the local " lease uM ; : for the tlme| Tefuse to attend, or refuse to the Clevels : ‘ dal discharge of the| Questions propounded, sata witr secmmecaer i inet 

may be p r contempt b 

SEASHORE EXCURSION |.,, ; be more (38) dolla | plication to the ordina 
: : : gathered togethe: t Grant park yes- 

who shall, a 
IGUST 7 can oath before some officer | 1, impos AUGUST? a Cue may deem proper not exceeding «fine | coraer Tene ny ene ae Par VOR! BIEL STREET PEOPLE Jacksonville, Brunswick,| . eRe att ‘ t wee of twenty-five dollars, or imprison-|reunton of the fa Those “presant PROTEST GUTTERING 

St. Simon, Cumberland, At- pestle: zy ment not exceeding three days, either| represented five generations, scattered 
Property owners on Hill street are 

. aT id, Sand 4 or both, in the discretion of the court.|throushout the sourhwent 
jantic Beach, #6.00—Limited] — { avn : : the e histhey oe thie tami ‘ phi ~ pees 3 2 authority that !t shall be|the + Rreating onstee. again protesting against the cutter-| Washington, August 1—The condl- 6 days. Tampa, Fla.,$8.00—] Fills Pulpit During August. - the duty board to dill-| berry, Ads su OrliRE recently put down by the city|tton of the growing cotton crop of the imi 8 days Rev. J. W. Stokes will the pul- ¢ " y 4 purpose of|parents who came from Engl. in] Under contract. United States on July 26 was 79.6 per Limited day u . pit of Pryor Street church du a rtaining what property ts sudJect|the colony days, moved to Wilkes|  “\ formidable delexation appeared|cent of a normal, the United States Two Special Trains August. Mr Stokes is pastor cf thel be ir nna alate! taxation, and said board is author- Georgia, in 2788, when only |Defore, the street committee, of eoun- [department of agriculture's crop re- A First’ Presbyterian church, Americus, inicipal office, but they may | ized to require a production by any ears of age. Sh fterwards|Cil Friday afternoon to make formal|porting board announced at noon to- 10:00 ‘p.m; ‘Solid. Pullman) qi tae in snead ane cent cr Lt, OF, muateiPal sities: Bat thes permon of all his books, papers and|he ‘located near Washington, thar|protest and urge that Chief Clayton. |day. Condition by states: 
Train. August in Atlanta and vicinity, and| ag members of the county board, documents which may throw any light |county, and married Miss Sarah Coates, |°f the construction department, be in-| | Virginia, $1; North Carolina, 77; - e xs will preach for the Pryor Street peo- upon the question of lability of taxes|@ reigning belle of Georets coreniai ,xtructed not to levy or proceed in the|South Carolina, 75; Georgia, 76; Flori: 10:15 p.m. Coach Train. [ple every Sunday. Mr. Stokes ts an only Peranecete means: tipon property: ‘of any. class. If any |soctete: was thelr descendants who| Matter of collection on the assessments|da, 82; Alabama, 79; Mississippi, 77; 

5 rvatio tg old Atlanta boy and his many friends Sec. 2. Be It rther enacted dy au- Make Reservations Now. y J person who shall have been notified |met toxether Friday. against the owners. The basis of the|Louisiana, 79; Texas, 81; Arkansas, 87; SOUTHERN RAILWAY. | city will be very glad of this| thority aforesaid. that the members of] by the county board to produce books,| A big basket dinner was spread at|Complain iw that the specifications as/ Tennessee, 90; Missouri, 86; Oklahoma, 

Adamson, who was born in| tence, Montgomery county, Maryland, tn 177 

GROWING COTTON CROP 
79.6 PER CENT NORMAL 

portunity to hear him. the county board shall require no| papers or doouments shall fail or re-|the noon hour, and the length and width of the curbing|81; California, 100, 
fuse to produce for examination by | interesting talks ave not peer sallow ad: the county board such books, papers| historical events in nftf Clayton and the committee will and aacumenta such parson ai had neured. make an Inspecticn of the work with 
cited to appear before the ord Congressman Adam AeA Sens eEssasy apratnes Who shall Fear ina su eorgia congressiona: reasons or excuses of such Lee Adamson, secretary for not producing such pa; 9r Gaynor of New York, and and documents and impos \dely-known newspaper man, were| ishment upon said person as he may |unable to attend. ee proper, not to exceod a $25 or jonment to exceed 

yr both in the dis 
the court. 

Sec. 10, Be tt f 
authority aforesaid, that 

Sulphur-Saline 
HAMPTON 
SPRING WATER 

GRANGER IS NAMED 
AS MOTTE’S SUCCESSOR| 

CORDELE MEN WANTED |, **X200A",,G&. August 1—/Spectal) 
today tendered his} 

resignation as a member of the board | a ath ties ghuetia bes ARE STILL AT LARGE |e rauaty. commissioners at chs | Diuretic-Laxative ° eT county. Press of business was thc|| A Natural Sulphur Water that suthorty yeason aesigned. Harvey Granger was|| prevente and curee— oe ene : elected to susce m. As chairman | Rheumatism, oun on : 5 ; ; [of the committee on roads, Mr. Motte! Indigestion, Jocatt with building up the| n Wa onda in this counts | Consuipation, Dyspepsia, shall be the auc Fe relnnae ¢ pte ike Mr. Granger is president of the Savanc 
date Bur euER zs ‘ wetoaen I nah Automobile cl Jaundice, 

' and personal { ’ forts been without avail Stomach, Liver, 
9 ties as has not been ret c c ri ‘ Kidney and 

the ‘attention of the county New Pastor in Pulpit. Skin Di 
red property me: bh t 1 new pastor of| 

Refreshin : ; cen ee nee Bre GUARANTEE ON EVERY LABEL 
Jacobs’ Pharmacy 

to be known as 

DISTRIBUTORS. 

ALTITUDE 

he order of the 0} 
board of county commissioners as the case may be. 

Sec, 12, Re 
authority 
boara 
as 

card shall keep 9 
the proceedings of the co, 
and shall be paid tm addition 
compensation as a member 
county board the sum of 
dollars per day for each day 
county b 

Sec. 13 
authority 
board may by 
vide the manne 

At the Ball Game, Motordrome and All wenn ie 
STORES AND STANDS 

Keep it in the ice box at home, bined ues 
the family will enjoy it. 

NAME IS ON THE CROWN . [Je o's 
authority aforesaid, that | Sc a Bottle Everywhere ter ita ge ee 

The cool-off route to Colorado 
The Frisco takes the short cut to Colorado—thru the mountains. Soon 
after crossing the Mississippi your train begins to climb, and quickly gets 
up into a region of higher altitudes and lower mercury. 

The sky line shows how high your train travels in crossing the Ozarks, 
and partly explains why you sleep so comfortably on the Frisco. 

The good effects of your cool night in the Ozarks will last all the way 
to Colorado. 

Thru Sleepers to Colorado 
The ivute via Memphis and Kausas City is the high-road from che Southeast te Colorado. 
{ft is the route of least time and greatest comtort 

it further enacted by the 

as between the count in this state It shall be the duty the comptroller general tu. examin, 
the tax digest of the several counties 
and if it appears that there are any inequalities to communicate with tne 
county board, calling their ettentio: 
to such and suggesting such remed! as may appear right and expedient, 

Sec.16. Be it further enacted by the 
authority aforesaid, that all laws and 
Parts of laws in conflict with this act be and the same are hereby repealed | Sp ——— ae eed) FRISCO 

lf “¥es, very much.” LINES ee 

“How does she do !t?’ eS — 
“By kaping out of the kitchen” 

The Kansas City-Florida Special is equipped for the comfort of Colorado vacationists. 
It has splendid electric lighted Pullmans thru from Jacksonville, Atlanta, Birmingham © 
and Memphis to Kansas City, Denver and Colorado Springs. No change-of cars from. 
tidewater to Rockies, Also carries modern electric hghted chair cars, and dining cars 
serving famous Fred Harvey meals. 

A vacation in Colorado will be profitable in enjoyment and health, and econom= : 
ical in cost. Teasone 

faree, 

Made by 

The Red Rock Company 
Atlanta, Georgia 
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There Are Two’ Sure Ways to Get That Job 
Ads or Advertise Yoursel 

Answer Constitution Want 
But You Must Act NOW 

ATLANTA'S STRIDES 
FROM DAY 10 DAY, 

All the News of Real Estate and 
Building 

It was announced 
stores w! be 
southwest corner of 
Sixth streets on prope 
some time ago Mrs, 
Huntley. This location !s 
McBurney place, and nas 
25-foot store lots 

John G. and B. F: 
lace Boyd, owners ¢ E 
corner of Peachtree and Sixth 8 

yesterday 
erected at the 
Peachtree and 

ty purchased 
Swift 

that 

e old 
been cut into 

k Bell and Wal- 

ecuted on the M, L. Bates place, and 
are expected to either subdivide or im 
Prove the property 

Healy Bullding Progressing. 
The ornamental terra cotton work on 

the Healy building will soon be com 
pleted an a few days work on 
the exterior above the second floor 
will commence, 

Activities (a Decatur. 
The thriving little city 

ig undergoing .a number 
the present tin: 

Two new brick 
are now under con: 
two-story affair 
George Bros, 
tall depa 
the first floor a 
Bressing ra 

The othe: 
by W. 

erected 

plate gl 
ings are 

Decat wsxessor of a 
old-fashioned 

ntry 

ways will be la 
ing the general appeara 

PROPERTY 
ranty 

TRAYSFERS. 
Deeds. 

Toad and Aabhy street $3.00" 

Btreet, 50x18 Mitta 
Washingion 

32.300—L, ine west 

Mortgages. 
Margare 

ay 
Esra 
Suis 
$3055 

40210 fret 
Ercan) 

Pearl 3 s 
112 test. Juuy. 30. 

$420—Menes Wil! lot northeast side atrerus, 31 S558--Charies E. Thompren to Colonial Trust company, 8 Lake avenue. SOx10 feet. July 31. 

iF atreet, 
side 

Cunsingham, 
street and) Maple 

ADMI 
$2.100—Kat 

ISCTRATOR'S DEED. 
of Mre. Lena Rewenth: 

Continued on ‘Page Twelve. 

oy 

ved atreet, | SOI} %g3 

PHONE MAIN 

£5000 ¢ 
TOU TAN’ 
YOUR WANT AD 

ASK for Classified. Courteous oper~ 
ators, Gherogeniy. familiar with 

rates, rules and classifications, will 
Eive you complete informatign. 
And, if you wish, they will asi 

Jou'in wording your. want ad 
inake it most effective. We ask that you do not, unwit. 
tingly abuse this phone service. “Ac. 
counts are opened for is by phone 

BUSINESS AND MAIL 
ORDER DIRECTORY 

ABSTRACT AND 1 
RFLARTAYHRLE GUA 

Belt 
at etal SESE ‘wound 

phone Main 5420. 

| CLEANING, DYEING AND PRES: 

CONTRACTING PLUMBER. te 

PICRERT PLUMBING CO? 
ROTH PHONES 550.144 EAST HUNTER ST. 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 
j. B. MCONNELL, 

HR WHITEHALL STREET Main 443 

payments promptly 
tion or when Dills 

pr solicitor aud you accommo- 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES 
1 Insertion 10c = 
3 Insertions dc a line 
7 Insertions Sc = line 

accepted for less 
Count seven ordi- 

FLY SCREENS FLY 
COME see our roll away screen, our roller screen, aiding screen, nom 

you Wo see our goods eal 
Main 1519. Por- 

Crawford Agent, 

REFAIMING 49D 

No advertis 
than two Screen 

PUMA Lie 
adve: 5 

g. It will not be 
phone. ‘This protects 
as well as our 

PHONE MAIN 5000 
ATLANTA 109 

USE THE 
ANT AD WAY. 

’§ SURE TO PAY. 

i. Upaoistering.  NaaisbiCs 
k cailed for and delivered. 
478 Marietta street, atlasta peatly 

‘cung K. Carson, 
587. 

BATTERS, 
“OLD HATS MADE NEW 

nraye, 
ae 

Ps sage | 
a 

ry Acme Hau 

| worse: SHUEING AND WAGON KE- 
ita PAIRING. 

CUM SINGS SHOEIN SG co. 
BUILDIN 

SPECIAL NOTICES 
FUNERALS. 

SAXON—Th 
Mrs Ri 

Saxon, Mr 

LAWN MOWERS REPAIRED. 

BARCLAY & BRANDON CO. 
FUNERAL Directors, are now located 

in their new home, 246 Ivy street, 
corner Baker. Auto ambulance. Novelty Co. 

w Miata “3121 
PAINTS AND CREOSOTE ST INS. 
Gor, BINDER & SON 

MANUFACTURERS ot 
bog 208, 210, 

“Atlanta, Ga. 
Telephone 303, 3024 
Atlanta, Ga. 

“LOST AND FOUND. 
Pressing Clua, 

Distance 

for and de 
prices reasonabve. 

TUNING PIANO 
ve 1 Tailoring and ra 

ROOFING 
NEWBANKS) 

ROOF WoRK, 

PAIRING. hitesk erent 
ea “R 

| 
| Trac 4 

WANTED—HELP WANTED—SITUATIONS. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES RAILROAD SCHEDULES 
MALE. 

HILBURN HOTEL 
30 AND 12 WALTON sT.. 

FOR geatlemen only: 
postottice; rate B0e, 

| 
WANTED_Oue Srevciaus cows and bridge maa | for denial inborstoy: wast man, worth Hot irs | ae $G5 per week Acarenm Armsvong- Sm 

7 ‘Address “Delicateasea,"" 
care Constitution 

| (anoerapber 

FEMALE. 
EXPERIENCED, capable lady, position out of 

town aa Atter, mansger of alterations; refer- 
encea._W.. Box 500, care Constitution. 
POSITION sa bookkeeper desired by young man, 

Single, ax years’ experience, A-1 referenced. 
furnished. P.O. Box 507. 
FIRST-CLASS stecographer with one 7 

WILL SELL my equity of $2,200 in store ang 
cottagé. corner of Humphreys and Stevens sts 

for F300 it taken at once. I need some ready money. Cali me. Ivy 6016 or see me, 4113 Eder 
wood are. 

ition by young 
experiance. Call Weat at 

AUTOMOBILE repairing and 
course $25: position secured. 

Company. 
Givise _tauabt, 
‘Automobile Re 

Porter Place 

wmoulder aad 
salary desired 

is CO., 

All work doze und aa “a trial. 

lurdays to right 
corner Pryor and 

D—Barbers to know We 
2 6tock 

thews & Lively. 

Siw month; 
Specimes questions 

| 
FEMALE. 

ATLANTA SCHOOL © 
RACTICAL MILLIN ERY 

any 0} 
Mist 

Going 

En 

to Bus: 

MALE AND FE: 
STATE 

W. ANTED—SITUATIONS. 
‘AL RATES Wanted ads, 

o times 15e 

U.S ARMY—Ablepodied, unm: 
ween ages of 18 and 3d;' citizens 

States. of good character and tem- 
who can speak, read and write 

UPRUNKS, BAGS AND SLITCASES 
AILED | AND REPAIRED. 

1 (ee easy 
exes. Com: 

fon in our chain of shops, 
Thousands of our gradu: “TAY LOR- MADE 

UMBRELLAS 
1161 Whitehall 

UMBRELLAS RE PAIRED. 

LPHOLS TERING, 
REFIN 

M5111. Atlante 5950-F 

WINDOW AND HOUSECLEANING | DRAUGHON’S Business Col- 
lege, Atlanta. Enter any time. 

Catalog iree. SUMMER RATES. 

WANTED— 
education 

rosa" 

WINDOW SHADE TROUBLE 
wien Sour hades SURE RWS 

sour oid enadee, Call Sais 307-3 and Geta trom BB Beary, 200 Wash tat aoey ed 

Young man of good api 
K. 

between 5-30 
nak for Mr. 

toeay 
‘Chapmas, 

if ene roomer in your 
home is worth two va- 
cant rooms put a Consti=-| > 
tution want ad to work.| 

WANTED—Men to learn barber trade. We teach 
thoroughly. Toole tur 

I shop work aad rou 
re Moles Bar 

ber Ci 
PLAY POOL? if you do. come to 

the TERMINAL HOTEL Poou 
sell Ric in chects for Ze. 

geod cues, acd a aie bunch of 3 lines 3 times 54 cents. 

PERT bookkeeper and ca 
able and 

e experienc 
cash 

|some concern 

r with 
eneral 
osition 

head bookkeeper with 
offering a future to a 

man of ability. Best of refer- 
Bond. No object to leay- 

A, Box §, ¢: rt 

young 
ences. 

| ing city Constitution, 

j answer u 

AGENTS AND SALESMEN 
WANTED. 

WANTED—City salesman; must 
be a hustler and furnish satis- 

factory references. State age and 
experience. Address H. C. S., 
care Constitution. 

tee Ware Co, S441 Bade 

| FOR BARGAINS in furnit 

WE WANT & maz (0 act am secretary and trea 
business: 
yest. $2,500 
care Constitution. 

MOVED to 190% Pei 
idg, Tom Weavi 

Tailoring, renting, 
1900. 

liberal vember. 
A. Box iz tatte 

or office fixtures, ca; 

WELL-BSTABLISHED 
Atlasta phose 210% 

ie buys on sight, 
One agent's sales $620 

two hours. Moarve 

ATLANTA PORTRAIT CO. 
198 WELLS STREET, wboieasle dealers In por 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
WANTED 

MATTRESSES RENOVATED 
WE BUY ard Teas teatners Meadows & 

gems Company. Pho 
iro PO. Box 3 
WE PAY 

pianos 

Absolutely 
BANKERS SAFE & 

VAULT CO, 
E, Mitchell St. Main 2646 35 

stering Co, 
al Kind of’ furat- 

shipped om abort Boe 

Capital Upho 

“your babys 

uma fiat 
Constitution Pub. 

ave a partner. To an 
acceptable gentleman or lady, 

with a few hundred in money, I 
ne-half interest in a 

manutacturing and mail or- 
siness, now incorpurated 

early all profit. Will 
Dt notes for balance, made so 

as business will pay them. Do not 
nless you have the money 

and energy. Mr. Thomson, No. 138 
South avenue, city. Main 3530-J. 

ot larg residence Services as 
for tutoring pupils For terme 

experience 
ceacber of 

fo all En ‘and houre addreme S| “EAGLE MULTIGRAPHING CO. 
Bell Phone Main 1158 $ N. Forayth Bt 

ft food | familly, “speaka Ei = | 
wants to do of Teapectadie people No payment expected 

1B. Oeth at. 
sho offer 
Writes to 

we York City 
WANTED—Position as offlee aslatant by Tatel= ligent young lady Dualvene ability: mod ate salary. A, Bor 9, care Constitution, | 

|W. 0, PEASE 

WRITE MOVING PICTURE PLAYS. 
EXPERIENCE unnecessary. Your efforte will re 

ceive consideration. For Instructions address 
AL Bartleit Fim Co., Rhodes bldg. 

MOVES 
years’ 
dullding. 

experience. 
Mata 

AEE Yr ree eneRP 

| HAVE you 

HORSES AND VEHICLES 
FOR SALE. a 

FOR SALE—Twelve coming 
old Shetland pony mares. Ten nice 

coming 2-year-old Shetland pony 
horses. Write J. P. Frank, 204 Fourth 
Ave. North, Nashvi 

year 

le, Tenn. 

FOR SALE—So: 
be acid 

bargain: 
d-yearold 

AUCTION SALES. 

RAILROAD SCHEDULES 
Arrival and Departure of Passenger 

Trains, Atlanta, 
Tne following schedule figures 

published only as information and are 
hot guaranteed: 

‘Dally except Sanday. 
“Sunday Only. 

Atlanta Terminal Station. 
Avante 

10 20 am 
20:45 am 

be
se
ks
eb
ss
 

DE
SB
ED
ES
SS
 

Rallwa: “Premier Carrier of the South.” Arrival and Deparure P 
oa 

24 Kan. City 
36 Chacta 
19 Columbus 

AT AUCTION 

STARTING at 10 

today, we will offer several 

30 a.m. 

consignments of household 
A . | 

goods and office tixtures.| 

including complete set of a 

two-room suite of office 

furniture in mission oa 

also bedroom suites, 

gilt 

and 

hat racks, 

and enameled, 

wash- 

stands, ward- 

robes, seve 

rockers of solid leather; in 

fact other goods too nu- 

merous to mention. This 

sale will last all day long. 

JACOBS AUCTION 
HOUSE, 

51 Decatur Street. 

will Duy oF sel 
‘or piano. Phone Beit 

IT'S TIME to feed Prai 

bout the worst sisease 
hickens are helr ¢o, and 

2 appear. 
e Head 

Cleancet and best 
In to more than you have been 
frases The Scratch and Mash. se 
Joo pounds. We deliver promatiy ani 
your Sumiseme If tt lan't 
come to the etre, phone us your 
phone 2585, 

4 MONTHS 
Trpews! 

WHITING MACHINE. COMPANY 
St Phone Main 2526 

PERSONAL. 

Atlanta Oriental Rug and 
Carpet Cleaning Co. 

Removes Grease, Soot a 
All Germs 

9x12 Rugs Cleaned, $1.50 and Up 
ALL WORK GUARAN 

RESIDENCE: 28 LAMAR 
BELL PHONE 

INGROWS TOE Nala 
corns, sore of red feet? If #9 

Hanna, expert, chiropod: 

rowing calla 
‘A. Clayten Company 
the greatest (reat you can 

Blve your feet. Try one at 364; Waitehall street. 

scalp treated. 

| 
elves ‘the 

ral Turkish |2 ei 

IRs ILROAD SCHEDULES 
Arrival and Departure of Passenger 

| Treins, Adluuta, 
The following schedule figures are 

published only as information and are 
Rot guaranteed: 

*Dally_ except Sunday. 
aay Oy 

Union Passenger Station. 
mand Atlantic, 

Depart To 

7.30 am 8:00 pm 

| Thomanvitie 
sleeping cate on pigot traine between 

Thi 

12-10 at 2 Augusta and 
New York 7:20 am 

10:30 amd 
325 pm 
5:00 pral 
210 pam 

¥4 Ualon Pe 
8:20 pm | +10 Covingion 

Loulaville and Nashville Ratiroad. 
Etective May 

U1 Poram'D 
17 Abbe'e,3.¢. 
@ Memphis E
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29 Monroe 00 pa | 12 Porvsn 
City Ticket Office, 85 Peachtree St. 

Western and Atlantic Ratlroad. 
No. Arrive From— No. Depart To— 

3 Nasbvil 7-10 am | 64 Cuicago 
7 Rome 10:20am | 2 Nashville 

|93 Nashvitte 11:45 am | 92 Nashville 
TNasiville 7-80 pm | 72 Rome 

Bh Chicaen TNA om | 4 Nashvitie 

‘TAXICABS 

Belle Isle 

Ivy 5190. Atlanta 1598, 

PERSONAL. 

isi
s 

SHOES HALF SOuaD, sew=p. 
so CENTS 

Gwinn's Shoe Shop, 6 Luckie St Piedmont Hol Bows Phon 

CUT FLOWERS 
RAL DESIGNS, DECORATING. 

TA PLORAL 7OMPANY, 
ANSLEY. IVY 1100. 

COMPOUND OXYGEN—Made daily tor eatagl 
iseaace lof” nage "and throat 

merson to be cured, 
Tales, Dr. George ‘Brown 513-14 

Dulidiag 

SUITS PRESSED, 35c. 
EXPERT workmen. Call M1177: edr = ‘will cat in huainess section, The Wright SY Farle street. form jeal Tailor Sbop,| 

LAUNDRY 
joes _and Aniah Give us a call: all 

George Lee, 41 Auburn avenue. PY 

\IF YOUR 
Tey 

EMPIRE FISH MARKE’ 
H DAILY. 112 Woaltenail street 

ROOF LEAKS, W. Bo Barnett, 
call Root 
242 Hemi 

MAKE 5 
1 Peachires 

hes from combing atreet. $1.00 
Mr Allie Gaul 

wrreat Gan 

meals at all 

[EDUCATIONAL 
WANTED—Piano_paplie. #1 per moat 

1s" Garnaut ot 
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ABC of Atlanta 

eand brunswick 
Verner 

AUTOMOBILES. FOR RENT—ROOMS. FOR _RENT—APARTMENTS. CITY REAL ESTATE CITY REAL ESTATE 

fer, T-passenger tour- 
are model 

Address LH. | 

"soz "Cand. 

svong'a | MOTORCYCEPS BICYCLES 

phone to ave your 
Pickers Plumbing Com. 

AUTOMOBILES. 
FOR SALE. 

AUTO DIRECTORY 
Atlanta and Vicinity, 1913 

DUR EXPERIEN TE 

CAMP 

Carbon in: Your Cylinder? 
RIDDELL BRO: 

PAIRERS 
NES. 

for = 
tree. 

BIATORS new. MIE 
hick Sheet aleve! 

DIXIE GARAGE 
Repaira by 
ivy 1419. 

Perot. A 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
| PLENTY of 6 and7 per cent 

money to lend on improv- 
roperty, either straight 

r monthly plan. Also for 
purchase money notes. Fos- 
ter & Robson, 11 Edgewood 

nu 

Le OANS. $25 5,00 AND UP 

GUARANTEE LOAN CO., 
n 318 Atlanta National B 

, Bell Phone Main 4go. 

SPECIAL HOME FUN 

ao ARSON, 
nN BROAD st 

PEACH’ 
HTRSE and Alea 

f can, § 
Bell service 
OR 

week up. 
‘and dey 

768 PEACHTREE 
LARGE tre table for cuuple or 
Young men, adjeising bath, Ivy 3714-3. 

WANTED—BOARDERS 
516 WEST PEACHTREE 

BOARD with morning and evening meals for gea- 
tlemen, Ivy 2710-L. 

FURNISHED. 
FURNISHED rooms, also rooms for light 

housekeeping. Apply 188 E. Far St 
CAN accommodate couple Dasinest ladies or gaa 

| “lemen with room and board In private West Bod —t home, All conveniene 
LOVELY large room 

PICKWICK | 
and Fireproof. | 

ALBION HOTEL 
3d Tadicn of city, good 

ensonibis. 25% ‘seuta 

COMFORTABLE 
week Nice mint, 

CHE ST ERFIELD EXCLUSIVE ba-hela! ja dawia 

‘St KE 

ving room, 
Wese 1205, 

NICELY fur. rooma for 
fone nicely fur. bedroom. 

é ely furpiahed ffont room, private home, 
board iC desired. Apply 168 Crew atrest, 

ia | or veatt Mat 

UNFURNISHED. 

BOSCOBEL AND EUCLID 
PARTMENTS 

wall beds and wall safes. Most exciasive 
aetghborhood. on car line. Every apart- 
ment fronu the street. Separa 
no congestion in halla. Tan 

FITZHUGH KNOX 
1613 CANDLER BLDG. 

s bulldise, Apsly Owner, 
1225 

___FOR 'RENT—OFFICES _ 

FOR RENT 
“"RNISHED OFFICE 

P. MOORE 
TATE AND RENTING 

10 AUBURN AVENUE, 

For 
Jeasoa De 

frst far, 
Apply ta w 

FURNISHED OR 

FOR _RENT—APARTMENTS. | 
UNFURNISHED, 

FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 

ON 

the 

GRANT PLACE, 

new street this 

Pine 

the 

side of and he- 

tween Peachtrees, 

we have those new 

Apartments of 5, 

Fach 

ment has servant's and 

6 and 

7 rooms. Apart- 

storage room in hase- 

ment; refrigerators, gas 

stoves, heat and janitor 

service. Prices $ 

and $75. Will rent rou 

and date rent Septem- 

ber 1. 

GEO. P. MOORE 
REAL ESTATE AND 

RENTING, 

10 Auburn Avenue. 

Apartment, No, 821-023 , second for, dee 

Peachtres and North ave 
iments. September } 

Marca. Main 1754. 
. two 
‘Apply 

DRUID HILLS section, four rooms, frm Goor, plenty figs, cherries, grapes, poultry bouse aad warden, excellent car service, Ivy 5068-4, 

FOR RENT_STORES 

the postal! 
Fieck, got an acre of 

Write f 
Oo: 

in ainty tare, 
W. A. Houston, 

REAL ESTATE 
R SALE OR EXCHANG 

WANTED—REAL ESTATE 
WANTED—To buy mod th side 

home, with five bedroon 
hardwood floc 

ated lot. within wo blocks 
street 409! 

n. 

WE Up oF "ome to kee Ue 

cITY. REAL ESTATE 

POR SALE. 

PEACHTREE C! 
roof, garage 

Polata, $10,000, 
.000 t3 $16,300, 

Address Citizen, P. 

Choice selec age one-fourth to one arce. auch 
ton P. Glover {lon $400 and $600. Plats. Chas 
Realty Co. 
iF YOU want « home heap and 

easy terms, without cE can supply 
your wants, ose to thirty acres. Address Mack, 
are Constitution. investiga This ls no fake 

DIRBCT from the owner and ball S-room ‘house. Dé” South” Gordon tmprovementa down. Go look at {t and ma 
otter_anay ivi 0. ¥. 30s 

1g Bottenteld— “The 

cory | MOVED In 130% Peachires St. @pposite Candler 
bide, Tom Weaver. Tallor. established 1900. ng, Gry cleaning and 

Mas EE | owser tm China writes ‘Sell my Capitol ave. 
Ted | place for aah. Tt Ras i} rooms, aF- 

Toa) ‘Empire Bids. Main S010 | razed tor 2 families." Call Main 2187, 
iT G-room home on Weat Fifth. 

rem well improved yard with fruit,” ete 
$4,500. “Firat man with $6,750 buys 

price, lot SOa150. 
int; $250, $50 

FOR SALE — feren tes big: beraein at 62.898: 
| 2.5! Dickerts Paone Main’ 2038. 

of Peachires Road tor 

oar Wi 
evel #400 

Owner refused $1,750 1 
Ramery Mala 6M 
#2.100 on W 

erie 

REAL ESTATE 
~~¥FOR SALE AND RENT. 

W. A. FOSTER & RAYMOND ROBSON 
Bell Phones 1 1081-1033. 11 EDGEWOOD )- AVE. Atlanta Phone 188L 

FOR RENT FOR SALE 

REAL. ESTATE. 
FOR SALE AND RENT. 

9 | NORTH 

houne 
house 
house 
house, 
houre 
house’ 
houee, 

1 ous 

age home on Park ave- 
Katz rooms; Dice. ler 

$4,350; terms, See Mr. 

combination 
the market 

Re
t 

These are by far cheap. 
_ ng elae on this treet. of on the 

house F se can be arranged. 

pose 
house, 178 

We take pleasure it 2 
would be glad for you to come t 

RS
S 

23
3 

BUNGALOWS 
$3,500 to $5,000 
EASY TERMS 

INMAN PARK, nice residence section, a 6-room bungalow, all 

modern conveniences; beautiful lot. Price, $2,500, $1,250 
cash, balance $25 per month. Owner is forced to sell. 

CTION 

Every modern 

DRUID HILL 

SIX ROOMS, furnace-heated, hardwood floors 
convenience. Price, $5,000. Easy terms 

OWN YOUR HOME. DON'T PAY RENT. SEE 

W. L. & JOHN O. DUPREE 
501 EMPIRE BUILDING. 

ATLANTA 930, 
REAL ESTATE. 

MAIN 3457. 

B. F. BURDETTE REALTY CO, 
413-14 EMPIRE BUILDING. BOTH PHONES 2099. 

IMONT o-room apartment ment house, 
with solid brick wall 

SV 
scated on close-in lot 100x150 feet. Can 

take small piece of nar property as part payment, but will take 
some money to handle ost $20,000. An oppor- ildi 

. NEAR PONCE DE —Reautiful two- 
om, brick-veneered house for $8,500. Large sleeping 

front, hardwood every convenience. Elevated 
lot with plenty of shade trees. Can arrange terms. 

WANTED 
+}HAVE A CLIENT for a six-room, north side, furnace- 

heated bungalow, on easy terms; price not to exceed 
500, Must be worth the money. 

See LIEBMAN 
“4 EAL ESTATE AND RENTING, 

17 WALTON STREET. 

a eplendid Gaorgla county, 
lroad facilities. The 

e asked for the land. 
orth the price at which 

The soll is splendidly adapted to 
n deliver this land for $15 per acre, and 

tlanta, This ta not 
Tf you ere in- 

WE H 

| timber 
latter the tt 
jit can be hought 
all crops raised a 

—=|we might be able to exchange 
|cheap cutover 1 
terested. we adv 

for agricultural purposes. 
We oi 

ATLANTA 2845. 

TECH ( OPENS SOON 
IF THAT Is of Interest to you probably also interest you to know 

that we have across the rth avenue a splendid 
0 room, 6 bedroon also grate heat; large 

{beautiful lot, with garage. This pl. but owner is 
Janxlous to sell and cuts price to or may consider an 
lexchange for a smaller north sid is Kood as a home or in- 
|vestment. 

RY standpot Ehborhood, convenience to 
schools, park, churches and car s is the best buy in the city. 

|11 roome, # baths, furnace: lot over half an acre in size. Price, $7,500. Easy 

os HURT & CONE 
301 EMPIRE LIFE BUILDING. IVY 2939, 

REAL BARGAINS ON NORTH SIDE 
NEW 2-STORY, 8-ROOM HOUSE. modern In every particular 

furnace heit, beautiful electrical fixtures, h 
ete.; on shady lot 5 
ONE AND ONE-HALF-STORY Bi i 

present cause owner to sell at low pric ) Easy terms. This home 
on a corner lot 48x190 feet. This is @ bargain. Call us at once, if Jeteepiedg 

R. C. WOODBERY & COMPANY. 
317 EMPIRE BLDG. MAIN 72. 

PHONE 

hardwood floo: me mantels, birch doors, »; $1,000 cash, balance easy. 

REAL ESTATE. 

THE R. E. EASTERLIN 
PRINTING AND EN: 

Hallman Building,. 10% 
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SHEPARD SUBSTITUTE 
FOR LIPSCOMB BILL 280,325 LOPP z 

Continued From Page One. 

at $500,000 when they were estimated 
to be worth $4,000,000, he said. 

MeMichael's Amendment. 
Mr. McMichael, of Marion, made 

brief speech in behalf of his amend- 
ment to the Sheppard substitute. He 

id that it would bring in hundred: 
of thousands vt dollars to the state OFF MONEY SHEET 

This Reduction by the Senate 

Will Make Appropriations 

and Revenue of Georgia 

About Equal. 

Following a plea by J. Randolph An- 
derson, president of the senate, the 

dinners and very tired. 
Second Roll Call Needed. 

But a show of hands revealed the Fulton. to the effect that the house jotarosts would be best served by the 

passed and they were without their|treasury without costing the counties | with their interests at heart. 
one dollar to collect it. 

| Before the previous question was 
jealled. a motion of Mr. Blackburn, of 

jthere anything for the farmer to be] CASTRO'S RETURN 

i tine reat of bia € CAUSES SENSATION 
alson, and Cheney, of Cobb. 

| ‘The rest of his time Mr. Akin yield- 

Continued From Page One. 
Suges Spoke for Farmers. 

ed to Representatives Suggs, of Har~ 

\* Mr. Suggs said he spoke as & reD-/ised unqualified support of the gov- 
farming county and/jernment. Some of them requested the resentative of a 

{Bad mo opinions of his own to offer 
and no ends of his own to serve, but 
he felt quite sure that the farmers’ 

munition. 
It was rumored here yesterday that 

Cipriano Castro was on board a steam- 
er off Coro, 

| 
! 

fact that there were only 92 votes remain in session unti] the matter Un- | cajustment of taxation on an honest /Célved no definite news of his landing 
for 
sary number required to pass it. 
was then that Mr. Fullbright called 

80 as to the ayes and nays again, 

the bill, one less than the neces. dor cenaiteratien wee concluded, was} vn equal baal carr! 
The first call for the previous ques- 

tlon, which was made by Mr. Gower, 
was lost by a vote of 105 to 55 against 

compel members to go on record for'\t, because there were a number of 
or against the bill. 
State Board Fight Not Abandoned. 

amendments which members had not 
yet offered. 

As soon as these numerous amend- 

‘This could not be,on Venezuelan territory 
|done without a state board. Official dispatches state that an in- 
\“°When Mr. Cheney took the floor) ¥ading force from Colombia, under 
Representative Hammack, of Ran-|Command of General Rosario Gonzales, 

‘dolph, a Baptist minister, had been|has been driven back on the frontier 
ee ae re etir hy the speaker, Mr, /f the state of Tachira, where Colonel 
Ghéney ‘sauned a: ainllé |Romero, in command of the state to pass over| Cee eed ears a rather tense| 04s, has forced the rebels to aban- 

He |dispatch of additional arms and am-) 

but the government re-) 

slow, weak and lower; Tange $2.5007.75. 
Hoer—Receipia 2.000; market S@152 tower; 

Meedium to common mleera, ff fat, 800 ce 800 pounds, $4.00 to $5.00. 
‘Medium to common cows, if fat. 700 to sn 

sounds, $3.73 to 63.25. 
guuuset commen, 800 to £00 pounds, $225 te 

Good butcher hogs, 140 to 200 averare, $8.55 te $2.00. 
| Sood, patener ples, 100 to 140 average, 63.50 

te $8.00. 
Light pign, 80 to 100 average, $3.60 to $8.50 

ipta 8,400; bidding lower, asking 

| Coffee. 
August 1.—Reports of easier cost 

‘situation led to a weaker ruling of 
the coffees market today. Opening steady at 9 to if decline, encouraged by lower cables from 

| Europe, the market worked of 2 or 3 polats, 
| wits "the close seady at 10 to 16 lesa. 

No.7. Mig; Santos, No. 4, 12, 
136184. 

Hamburg. 4O% 
7S rela nigher at 

lower: fours, 

New York, 

‘Tenneaves lambs continue to come freely. ah hogs coming to supply demand 2g higher, 

Horses and Mules. 
Following are current quotations oa hors 

Santor quit 
vers, 58000. 

100° tela 
48,000, Jundiahy, 83,- 

The state board tax reformers who| 
voted to save the bill did not thereby ; 
stamp their approval upon it. Far 
from it Most of them regarded it 
as a subterfuge, and so declared 
themselves. They believe that equal- 
ization to be really effective and to 
give satisfaction to the people must 
be applied to counties as well as to 
individuals. They have not given up 
the fight for that principle, nor will 
they do so 

\don thelr positions. 
| On the other side of Venezuela rev- | Snopes 
olutionists commanded by a nephew of | Heavy 
Castro attacked the city of Macuro on | te: 
|Tuesday, and were defeated, it was >: 
\claimed, by government troops led by | Esser chunks 
General Zayago. | Southern horses 

No troops have been gent trom Cara- vera with speed 
cas to meet the rebels, as the govern- 
ment believes the state troops strong 
enough to deal with them. 

The president announced today that 
all news of hostilities would be pub- 
liehed, whether favorable or unfavor- |} 
able to the government. He says he|™ 
feels he can safely do this because of | 
his splendid army, and also because 
public opinion 1s | with the govern. 
ment. 

Telegraphic communication between 
the capital and the remainder of the 
republic is maintained 

NEGRO CALLS WIFE FROM 

CARD GAME TO KILL HER 
Calling her from the front room, 

Where she was playing cards with her 
Parents and several friends, Ed J 
Thomas, a negro, living at 495 Auburn 

Stabbed and killed Emme 
18-year-old wife, Friday 
o'clock, and made good 

57.000. 
situation with a bit of harmless pleas- i 
antry when he addressed the chalr as/ 

Brother Moderator and the members of) 

the horse as brethren. 

“Without a head, any system of tax~ 

except|ation which you may devise is bound 
Mr. Sheppard's, were promptly voted }to fall,” said Mr. Cheney. ‘Tam a 

down. As author of the only substi-|farmer myself and i had rather’ go 
tute to which the house was giving|back to the farmers, after completing 

serious consideration, Mr. Sheppard|this system and ask them for their 
had twenty minutes in which to close|votes than if we had only half done 

[the debate for his side, the Job.” 
But they were placed in a peculiar| ,, "om Snrmpard Peace enictaeneal eae Amendments Voted Down: 

situation. In order that the battle eg atigcsed, two. loin All of the amendments to the § 
|to Mr. Stewart, of Coffee; five min-|jarq substitute were voted down ex- 

might be transferred to the senate )utes to Mr. Moye, of Johnson: five |Pate Su0sbrute Verse She opara him- 
they were compelled to give their|minutes te Mr. Picquet, of Richmond: |seir The first of these struck sec- 
votes for a measure which they did/ five minutes to Mr. Connor, of Sapld-|tioe g ‘trom. the bill and numbered 
not indorse, in the hope that it may |ing. and the balancé to Mr. Culpepper.|the’ folicwing’ sections accordingly 
be amended when it reaches the sec: | (f Meriwether. while the other amendment changed 
ond branch of the general assembly.| Mr Stewart Be ermeary (sitghtly the wording of the auth a ape ea goer ba Tea | member ne ways m-|* 4 ree in ite bee they Sad'do toenatuioe vas use of rates, che. adyrated the, Sherzerd| i Mupety tg wal aa tersonal Ee ies ne ie ce |substitute in preference to the report- everal of the members took occa: 

¥ y | A + votes when tho Really a Victory for Reform. Aon soe eI eine udeption.of the 
Tt is true that there were some substitute 

good and earnest tax reformers who, Fowler said that he would vote 
could not see it that way, and, ra itute, although he favored 

than su: der their principles, he bellexed: tt 
te Voted against the substitute bill to legislative exp state ithe eae They were of the uncom 

house officers, fend! promising sort, and a7 be counted | 
for the state on to give all the more hearty sup-| 
could not be |port to the measure, if it comes back | 

Tt was concluded th -! from senate amended to mee.| 
priations for the educational ‘their approval 
of the state On the whole, 
must be may be taken as 
to all it \cause of tax rev 
per cent would defeat. It demoi 
stitution that |while there is a 
be whatever was |the house 
the defic! vision 
state were s 
passed by tax 

appropriations committee of that body 
met a second time yesterday and silced 
$280,325 from the general appropria- 
tions bill as passed by the house. This 
reduction as made by the senate com- 
mittee makes the apprupriation bill 
carry practically the same amount as 
the anticipated revenue of the state. 

During the session of the senate the 
chairman of the committee, Senator W. 
W. Stark, asked that his committee be 
allowed to sit, This request w 
granted and the members of the 
mittee adjourned to the secretary's 
room. Here a sub-committee of Sena- 
tora Stark, Turner, Mille th 
was appuinted to confer with the gov-' 
ernor immediately. 

The sub-committee then held a con- 
ference w Slaton and 
threshed 0: matter. The 
purpose of the erence was to 
wome way decrease the appropriations 
go that they would be in accordance 
with the revenue. Upon the question 
ef what appropriations could be cut 4 
was agreed that certa such as 

ments, most of them directed to the 
Sheppard substitute, were sent to the| 
clerk's desk, the previcus question was 
again called by Mr. Adams, of Hall, 

nd carried. 
All_the various substitutes, 

Opening, 
9.3169.35 

Closing. i 1 9'4n bia” 
8 5089.55 
9.36 bid 

§ 3 3 5 3 
88 2 
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Sugar and Molasses. 
New York August 1 —Raw sugar firm: mas fupal 3.64; molasses 2.80, “Ren com- 

and 5 

spoke as a minority $14.37 
35.37 

$40.50 Governor 
the entire 

Auroat, 

con in © spoke for the bill and sub- 
d against it, saying th 

2 both the Lipscomb bill 
neppard substitute as bad, 

but preferred the substitute as the less 
of two et 

Mr. Connor, of Spalding, said that he 
believed that the state board feature 
would: come eventually, but he did not 

eve the people would stand such a 
measure now. He thought that all 
that could be effected for the present 
would be the creation of county boards 

cokson's, $8.4088.80. 
in steady and. unchanged. 

mn markeia cloned as follows 
spot and futures 2 
tand futures £184 los. cluding 400 Tex er $5.09, cowa 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS | 
REAL ESTATE _ 

FOR SALE AND RE 

about 
escape. 

The weapon 
was a small 
thin, keen blade. rl was stabbed 
once in the left the knife 
penetrating tp the heart and causing 

stant death. No motive Is 
ned for the crime, which waa evi- 

emeditated. The couple had 
y Thursday night, 

ause Is unknown, b 
eral friends of palr dropped { 

t. a recone! 
veen reached 

and maintenance 
cha t 

reduc 

‘on, also voted | his 
for the substitute under protest 

ne hope that the senate might ar 
it, it being the only measure of 
reform that there seemed to be any 
hope of getting that year. 

Trafficking in State'x Honor. 
Representative Her 

who voted against the substi 
clared: 

“Tt would be 
ffle with the |trat an to fail to come back herr 

substitu: year, This 
and a fraud, not a real n 
revision, and I cannot Rive 
ment : 

epresenta 
would be uny 
measure which, 
unjust to 
has been tried in valance and 
wantirg, he declared. 

The roll call resulted 
titute wit 
econd r 

Greene, of Hot used by the murderer 
fe, with a 

app 

tund and , 
To make talr 
decided that the same 

cut from every 
t should 
make 

the vote of the ¢2: 

a victory tor the 
sion rather than a 

ated clearly that, | 
strong minority in 

who are against tax re- 
any effective form, there 

a good majority of really eart 
revisionists the body. 

Lines Clearly Drawn Now. 

The lines have been clearly draw 
jup, so that. in any future contest, 
reformers will k 

them and who again: 

ibe no dodging the issue now, 
The fact that the senate is gen- 

lerally regarded as favorable to the 
state board feature and the governor 

known to be a hearty advocate ot | 
“qualization among counties as % 

jas individuals are taken as distinct 
good omens to the cause. 

Omené Are Good. 
Another good omen is in the fact 

an amendment which has b-er 
+59 !accepted by Mr. Sheppard, and which 
373, Was barely defeated by a show of 

9 | hand the house, the vote veing 
00/66 to the power 

the $0 a5 to 
equal'za: 

other 

comm 
eing an 

two speakers had 
rlends of the ways 

bill, Mr. Cul- 
avowed advocate ct a 

Picquet having 

means com- 

e REAL ESTATE 
~<“FOR SALE AND RE’ 

GEO, P|. MOORE 
REAL ESTATE AND RENTING 

REAL ESTATE ROW. 10 AUBURN AVE. 

$3,400—34 1-3 ACRE 
Road. Land twe 

is a bargain 

be : 
Tr. 

and that per ce is far worse for ¥ 
honor the 

appropriat the that he 
at he did 
1 tolerate 

and for tha’ 
Sheppard 

be 

a 
e house ena law, were 

and Call 
were sent to 
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ll Sell Before the Courthouse Door 
ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 5, NEXT 

TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER, THE FOLLOWING 
VALUABLE PROPERTY - 

RNER OF E FAIR AND FRAZIER STREETS, fronting 67.1 
IR STREET AND $0 FEET ON FRAZIER STREET, wit 

ES AND ONE STORE, on said property. This is very close-in property: within Half-mlle Circle, 
now for business purposes. Femember, IT'S A CORNER. Terms: 
balance {i 1 and 2 years, at 7 per cent 

"BE ON HAND AT THE SALE 

_GREENE REALTY COMPANY, Agents 
OPEN YOUR EYES! | 
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All street Improvemen: Owners have instructe 

If you Wart a lot in this most beautiful of subdivision! Equitie’ from $100 up. Lots $650 up. 

THE L, C. GREEN CO, 
305 THIRD Na ‘AL RANK RLDG. PHONES: IVY 2943; 
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VACANT LOTS 
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Fulton County ‘Home Builders 
WE'LL FINANCE your bullding Bithin the Tevequsn of 

To nee tof: that no apprap: 
Body wo exceesiye or #0 

JUGULAR VEIN CUT 

BY 4 FLYING PIECE | 

.OF RED HOT STEEL 

Idea. We'll help you secure or t lot you selec; well drew your plans, we'll build the house, Well th meet your reasonable requirements for repayment. We are bullding for scor 
of others—why not for you 

"| WE ARE BUILDING houses, small and bungaiows ) palatial residen tr odifferent inspectors. with thelr respective. for | men/and mechanics, are each qualified for their special class of bullding. us show you 

Fulton County Home . Builders 
E. C. CALLAWAY, Presi¢ent J. W. WILLS, Secret 

BENJ. PADGETT, JR, Superintendent of Construction. 
§29-30 CANDLER BUILDING. PHONE, IVY 46! 

|APARTMENTS—101 PONCE DE LEON AVE 
WE WILL have vacant on September 1 the ground floor of t 

3-story building. This is the most home-like apartment in t 
Seven rooms—$83.33 a month. 
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TURMAN, BLACK & CALHOUN 
SECOND FLOOR EMPIRE BUILDING. 

assessments 

Boys Fight; Under Arrest. 
J. FL k s, Hayden street, 

A. S. Green, Simpson street, 

white boys, years old, were ar- 
rested Friday night at 150 Simpson 
Street, charged with disorderly con- 
@uct for striking Albert Miller, an- 
other white lad, with a brick. When| He cited as an !!lustration of pres- 
taken to police headquarters, the boys|ent tax dodging the fact that the auto- 
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«. of Waite Provision ca.) |/WE HAVE a fine home, with flve acres of lai 
ge ee re OL eoe me Lae poeeee Smyrna, to exchange for a small furm in Cobb county, hot tso ie 
$5.50 to $6.50 Atlanta’ We can give you a good trade on this, as owner is anxious to ‘Good metra, 800 to 1.000 pounds,-£5.25 to $8.6) OUt on @ furm for his health. Let us know what you have. 
see ees ee GEORGIA HOME AND FARM COMPANY, Good to choice beet cows, BOY to 900 pounds, 

x 114 CANDLER BUILDING, 

nd on Marietta car line, n 
i Alfonso in Paris. 

$4.00 to $5.50. 
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COTTON HIGHER | Shae wae <or-|GORN CONTINUES ev2ew or'rme tecneer RAILROAD STOCKS | BUREAU REPORT lopen| san! row | aie] cross | ci New York, Auguat 1.—The colton market 

BTO14PONTS © se pou ge | tt MOVE UPWARD ===‘ WERE DEPRESSED) ON COTTON CROP 
furry of covering developed, which sent 

‘ap 48 points, and again emphasised 
‘early week de- 1 Government Gann Condition Report ** Hae i i 4 Pe doit: cage ia nen mp deliveries ware secovered | Report of Short Crop of Corn' Condition of Cotton on July 

Lower Than Expected and ; 5 Caused the Market to Close! unter ut teayear stauge Tee ity mime} and Drouth in Southwest} 25 Reported at 79.6 of Nor- 
Rew crop positions waa also encouraged by re- 

Caused a Sharp Advance. Firmsand Over Two Cents. |iirrs ormneticn, atte he sor oe Main Factors in Decline.}| mal—Compares With 81.8 

Spot Cotton 10 Points Up. Wheat and Oats Higher. many authori? Bond Market Also Lower. Last Month, 76.5 Last Year. 
ints of 2 particu | 

oh Tena. ere weemod 
Chicago, August 1—Broadening of temperatures |= New York, August 1,—Contrar; Hogion, Auruat LA decline of 3.2 por 

: speculative buying swept corn prices Mame. | €XPectations In some quarters. the f ton of cotion on Fuly 28, com 
0.6, amalnst : : zat Be f 2% today to the highest point of the sea- . the wate tention of the government to deposit | Mit seimate at tganeitera mee Eediy Waen ibe deparement of agricuiture’s Aue doe t year and 4 - 4 son. Staggering crop damage undis- |: " are urgently | funds to expedite the movement of | gum cotton report aasounced. the condition a= 

ten-Year average of r % Fe : puted and further injury certain, if | ne become se crops to market failed to exercise | 77.8 per cent oF The Agures showed Unter uneral eee E 00d rains du not soon come, gave th> more than a momentary stimulating | four-tenths of 1 2 ENeow ae, Tah Hse asite no Perc " a no Amer : by Chasing “movement extraordinary on accurity values today. in (3ety HUM, gu: ST Pe coal above lat rote during ¢ trad! 7 y i ng 8 : force. The market closed firm at an or fe July 25 3 nancial quarterg the statement deal- ne 20 report the co: : . : x 7 advance of 14 G1%c to 2%@24e over |" c F with this matter was received a kiahoms but while such Missiasipp! and 2 pe: st night. Other lead: ples, tov, " resent ere i 30 2 per last night. Other I sta the con 6 Ament th Being | yng Misaourl. Ovher sll showed net zains—wheat 1@1%4c to past two sensnas, Pearlsaly sis- to question the legal : 1m @1Nc; oats 1G14c. provisions | posed 3 joriion on tne possi-| Tight of Washington to accept com-| 7 oe the Atlante Tntivs sources: UC glee : : 10% 2845 ¢ ment in this Tespect, & slack | mercial paper as collateral for fed- |coust sta eas average condi: 
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after the publication of 
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ing accounts had pre jmorrow was largely responsible. Such | thwest and options rose ex- 

‘The ares planted eile yaar, a8 pre s ' in uth and southwest were | ,,Tne tras planted . covering by nervous short 2 . at tual and prospective, that Misaouri| COMMERCIAL AGENCIES correspondingly ae ees ment of agriculture 

a : a y r 1 mor braced practically all raflroad groups, | sera plaated 
points, Th gh di s a . 5 Mlinois Central fell | Fear tn each 

Just before the gove Sateen Ha . corn to go south to sections where | mitted adverse July reports, were un- 

quickly rallied, J wi corn prices nerventae 
financtal embarrassments of 

tions. 
money market was prac- | 

tically unchanged. save for a stiffen- 
ot ninety-day accommodations. 
Beneral supply was lighter, with 

rior offerings. The 
cated a gain for 

Port Receipts. of 590.000. 
Aueut 1—T! E bond market was 

: 5 with sharp declines 
ves. Government 

3-4 
at wilh ree : a ein é : mi f 1. Tota: xt Tuesday G as iz P s : $1,300,000 

SPOT COTTON Money and Exchange. 

Cotton Region Pulletin. 
Ausuer 1 

cHieiigo: aeoTATIONS : i 310 ¢ a Country Produce. 
* : 7 . 1 —Butrer unchas 

4 STATIONS OF we ee Seaticfe 4 er at OO@02: reecipta, 
4 gross. 7 1 fe ATLANTA Hee : ve. lower. fowls, 13%) eprines, 17s 
continent 7 August 1 

sreamers 

unchanged 
srceipis, 14.100 cases; fresh 

12: 
38; ducks, 

August 1. —Balter, 
unchanged. 

pee a oe ee — The American Audit Company 
gpa: “ Faeha Ralataill ener, U1 Bio ‘ ae : : | Home Office, 100 Broadway, New York City. 

tay . : : : F. W. LAFRENTZ, C. P. A, President. 
THEO. COCHEL, JR. V. Pres. and Sec'y—A. F. LAFRENTZ, Trean 

BRANCHES. 
NEW YORK—Waldorf- Astoria. ATLANTA—Fourth Nat “Bank Bldg. 
BOSTON—Exchange Bullding. CHICAGO—Marquette Building. 

HINGTON—Colorado Bullding. FHILADELPHIA—Bellevue-Strattord. Maison Blanche EAN FRANCISCO—Westera Metropolig Building. ‘Bank Building, 
an National Bank LONDON,ENGLAND—F. C., 50 Gry reet, Bank. 

ATLANTA BRANCH, 1015-17 Fourth National Bank Bullding, 
C. B. BIDWELL, C. P. A., Resident Vice President, 

Telephone Main 872. Cable Address, Amdit, New Yorle, 

‘AUDIT COMPANY OF THE SOUTH 
C. J. METZ, ¢. P. A, President 

27-628 Candier Bullding. ATLANTA, 

ne aon et Dea Island Cotton 
2 394 38044 ‘ sia 

Movement of Cotton. 

Liverpoo! Cotton 

Atlanta Appraisal Company 
Charies M. Jackson, Manager 

Gould Building Atlanta, Ga, 

Foreign Finances. dried Re SRA. | 

; OLUMES Efficient Service 

ei ee A ; rr mt ee ha MIGHT BE ACK OF THE SERVICE OF THE « 
nie. Moet ea : ‘ : ; ‘ \ ATLANTA NATIONAL BANK is . 

a pou a ‘ ; : pres WRITTEN an able organization comprised by the 
official staff and about forty capable em- 
ployees. Wherever adv sable, mechanical 
devices have replaced the work of head 
and hand; and, in consequence, all busi- 

essary ness is transacted with accuracy and the 
greatest dispatch. 

KNOW you should It is the aim of the management to 

give the bank's patrons the very best 
banking service it is possible to obtain. 

Accounts of Banks, Corporations 
: Firms and Individuals respectfully so- 

we'll pound 33 licited, 

and why 

‘more 

bkly Interior Cotton Towns. 

sew York : : 3 STOCKS BONDS cent interest regularly. 
minke cioeed_ au ae : ‘| commercial Paper || AMERICAN Atlanta National Bank. 

Ber oe ae te oo st V4 ; as NATIONAL BANK *. E. CURRIER, JAS. S. FLOYD. 5% KENNEDY; — 
BALANLALLA President. Vice Prealdent. Asst. Cashler. 

304 Fourth Nationa’ Bank Bldg. ¥. E. BLOCK, G, B. DONOVAN, 3. D. LEITNER, 
‘i ae 7 Houston... ‘ 

Memphis. ‘Aurumt 1 —Cotton seed products, | Augus Telephone Main 1038 
rime basis; Oll 8, meal $31.50@52, Unters ‘Teuls Baas. 
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HEL THEFT SUSPECTS | DEMOCRATS ASSUME rs Marshal’s Offic TELE uP SWEPT | BRBERY CHARGE MADE. 
WATCHED BY SLEUTES FEDERAL POSITIONS Eocene TA BY TERRIFIC STORM IN WESTERN FUEL CASE. 

i. ~ x 8tro1 . Pa, i! ie 5 st 1 con 
Houses in Providence and South | Howard Thompson and A. O. aoe : udsburg, Pa, August 1—Stroud: San Francisco, August 1.—At a 

; oe . s ; dure and the Delaware Gap this after-|ference with the special counsel who 

Boston Believed to Be the | Blalock Succeed Walter John- eo : oe noon were the center of a storm which | Will prosecute the Western Fuel com- 
4 k a 8 . Bis a é is sald to be unprecedented in this sec. D&7Y cases here this month, David Gi. 

Headquarters of Gang. son and Henry Jackson. f= ‘ se : fion of the state. Seven and one-halt, Powers formerly an employes of the 
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. ee ee q : o'clock, doing damage estimated a nment, 
rragansett Pler, August 1.—Oper-| Returning Dr. William King, for é 3 : . Tore than $100,000, No lives nang Nad Deen offered $50,000 If 

atives of a private detective agency |Many years clerical worker in the in- 3 : co been reported lost! Y® vanish. 
tonight have under close surveillance |t€rha! revenue office from which he : : A : : : Maven Chunk; “Henarsyi) Garth Powers gave the names of 
the occupant of a residence in a Prov-/¥s dismissed two years ago during : : . Be Re erga abr Ad Medals approached him, end the 
laence aubark, believing that he elther/tRe administration of Henry S. Jack-| = se Se i Hotelaast the Delaware Were ne omy of the offers. Matt I, 
was the master mi son, A. O. Blalock, of Fayetteville, be-| ea = : ji crowded. Sloe Ser oes aul Theodore J. Roene, in 
thlegag, whith’ recently 6 rei fan his official work yesterday morn- Y : 3 Sal a a. Abela Ze of the case as assistants to the 

nese | ty 5 7 . - adly damaged, water mains w e 
than a quarter of a 101 1 mediately after receinting Hen-| 5 : GrONSH Ad ThE TOEOET fk fe Geri attorne neral, declined to discuss 
Worth of Sewell toh Jackson, his predecessor, for the| 9 a3 of a : : \ \ tonlche: thrown ar ‘2 saying: 

maintained the eo hy w 3 z i $ ‘ ok NE : tHe tekeenane ee e ly prosecute 
thieves planned dispose of their! At the same time the new collector| ‘ / . : 4 : Ue ee Gf Gack . ¢ per¥on connected with this tm- 
loot. Other detec are watching |Was taking over office—that of tn- $e “ : 5 ‘ 3 ee Se ee 1 7 
another house in South Boston, be-| evenue collector for the state! : x 3 Rene eras Ad the’ ctors of the 

Neving it to be etther t u orgia—Howard Thompson, of 3 af : * é Pi enact > 1 are charged 
ters of the jewelry stea b G Mle, was receipt! Walter | a ee | : ‘ ie Eves nna stern a govern- 
the home of t ‘ohnson, sixteen years United! a ios x % : mgs a away 2 t dut “amgremating 

The suspect se near Prov-!Stat for th district : z . manipulating 
idence 13 de 3 ve obtained < road 
the informat R fe roh- ere 

bery of th 
Wire 

of jewelry wo Chunk was F 
fervants, who are that the Lackawanna . had a you accept the 
innocently on aut nthe: formal trans: ea eh S : caved In could not be contirm y ing to give you 
them. The car seen Thompson had received e : ‘ : ¢3 ‘At the po f th a isa : oan zet 

t thon 3 3 : 4 - . 4 quit enough, the 
house on the nig omimission from the department ue ; : e Water Gar P at y if 

at hig’ t : : 350,000. You've got 

can't be 

way and b 
tracks and 

Child Gored to 10 Death. 
ing theaters 

Mm. Ang 1 ; z eee could not see 109 f 7 bear on Attorney Gen- 
aged & years, dled of metne. Marsal x 284 = i Jeral 3 y to orde: the trial) 

Juries receivea when he was gored ny [he had fourteen fle] j 

@ bull on Arenal tart 
County h a ‘The gospeis have heen printed inf 

Howard Thompson, of Gainesville, democrat. who on Friday assumed tt ion of marshal for | crops ‘ : : pan iittie known  dlalects 
iday to] : mS ee ft alles Tahoe rece li c Tr is : 2 aborigines off 

$20.85 ROUND TRIP & ake 7 E ft t| the northern district of Georgia, is shown on the left. J of Cole: sc pup can, ft : : : 

ickets on sale August 1 us is | sixteen years marshal, became a private citizen again on Au i ill remain in Atlanta for s 
Tickets sale August 1,/¢t woul E } a private Cu : _ 

2Qand Return limit August | 77" * ef bookkeepe °F eral weeks helping Mr. Thompson in his work. 
2 and 3. limit August} P ; ‘i On next Tuesday morning (legal sale day) at 10 o'clock, we are goin 
oer ae office records 

in ne J 
15, Threugh electric lighted) so: lata: wacker en to sell before the Courthouse Door, 

steel sleeping cars, Dining 
Jagain at Peachtree on another t 

Cars. On most convenient’: m4 i : ” Ae | boars naw rented thee ne oa AT THE THEATERS. 111 WHITEHALL TERRACE 
, tain Donaldson will have af 

schedules. ma aa aN! york paving the street 3 y The lot fronts 42 feet. has a depth of 108 feet, and has on {t a 7-room 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY. th “4 ~ 1 : eal | valting foe! Griasiies: Geert |= nk. | Musical Comedy Tabloid. 2story frame dwelling now renting for $20 per month: and with just a littl 
ney spent on the house it would easily bring $25 per month. 
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